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WHITE STAR LIHER WITH 
MANY PASSENGERS IS IN 

A COLLISION OUT AT SEA
THREE MEN KILLED AND 

A DOZEN WERE INJURED 
IN TRAIN WRECK TUDAY
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The Steamer Republic, Which Left New York Yes

terday for Mediterranean Ports, Collided at Sea 

With an Unknown Vessel — Engine Room filled 

With Water But No One Hurt.

■End Collision Took Place Between the First 

and Second Sections of Fast St. Louis Express 

—Locomotive Plougheed Completely Through 

Parlor Car and Killed Three Occupants.
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New York, Jan. 23—The White Star f water. Gan remain afloat. No danger and 
liner Republic which left here yesterday j no lives lost.?
for Mediterranean ports with' 260 first- j Some of the more prominent passengers 
class and 211 in the steerage was in collis- on board the Republic are Gen. BraytOn 
ion with an unknown vessel today. Ives, Prof John M. Coulter, Mr. and Mrs.

News of the collision between the Repnb- David S. Cowles, Alexander S. Bell, Count 
lie and and unknown vessel was received Responi, Rev. J. W. Ward, Dr. A. G. 
by wireless. The White Star liner Baltic Wagers, Capt. E. A. Ehrenfund, and Sairl
and the French liner La Tourraine, both uel P. McGivemey, James B. Connolly, 
proceeding westward, picke'd up the news the. outhor; Mrs. 11. H. Armstead, mother 
by wireless while off Long Island and of* the mining engineer, and Alice Morse 
turned and went to the assistance of the Earl, the authoress.
Republic. A wireless report was received The Republic left port at 2 p. m. yester- 
frora Captain Sealby of the Republic at day and ran into the dense fog that has 
1.05 a. m. that the revenue cuttèr Acush- hampered commerce for several days. Not- 
net from Wood’s Hole, had reached the withstanding the fog which lifted toward 
steamer and was standing by. evening, the Republic headed out past

The captain sent the following to the Sandy Hook Lightship and stood away for 
White Star Company: Nantucket lightship laying her course for
„ “When twenty miles south of Nantuck- the Mediterranean. The fog was still 
et lightship this morning was run into by thick and when off the Nantucket light 
an unknown vessel. Engine room full of vessel the collision occurred.

:

Altoona, Pa., Jan. 23—The i4ar end col
lision Between the first and second sec- 
lions of the St. Louis express on the 
Pennsylvania Railroad, near Summerhill, 
vest of here, early today, caused the de^th 
of three men and the injury of a dozen 
others. The, fact that the passengers on 
the second section were eight cars re- 
moved from the point of collision probably 
averted a greater loss of life. The dead.

8. L. Taylor, Brooklyn, N. Y.; M. J: 
Kelly, Pullman car conductor, Jersey City; 
Chae. Coleman, Pullman porter, Philadel-
P Fireman Kiseell was the only one of the 
Injured brought to this city. All the 
it her pajsengers continued their way west.

Twenty-six miles went of Altoona, the 
j Srst section lot the express train bound’

for Chicago was held up by several freight 
trains that had stopped To remove some 
large rocks that had become loosened 
from the hills and had rolled on the tracks.

The second section, bound for St. Louis,, 
crashed into the parlor car of the first 
section, and demolished it. There were 
only three persons in it. Mr. Taylor, the 
passenger, ‘and the two Pullman men. All 
were killed. Each section had two en
gines. The first locomotive ploughed en
tirely through the. parlor car and came to 
a standstill at the end of the next ear, a 
sleeper. Several of the cars on the first 
train were derailed, as were the two en
gines and the first two express cars of the 
second section. All of the passengers in
jured were on the first section. None of 
the second - section was hurt.
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PULLED HÉR HUSBAND 
BY THE EAR UNTIL 

HE GOT HOME

WANT HOCKEYISTS 
BACK IN P. E. ISLAND

:L5?i

EMPRESS HAD 
A ROUGH TRIP

AGED WOMAN POUND 
DYING IN DOORWAYO poet, life was bitter to your heart; 

These stones have memories of the tears 
you shed,

Forgive the serpent 
dart—-

■
, tbb e*aB *c*rr.
For beauty’s bread we gave a stone; 

and yet,
Because our eyes were holden on the way, 

■ Remember "to forget.
Sing Israel,'you have your star at last, 

Your mornihg , star; but we—we still 
must' live.

So jidw all is over, all is past,
Forget, forget—forgive.
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(Edwin Markham.)
-

0 poet, not for you the trampling street 
Not the rude, crowd that cry and clutch 

for gold;
-And so you followed Beauty’s flying ferit 

Into the dim and old

While the Crack Victoria Team is 
Tripping 4* New Brunswick 
Their Team Mates Are*Tasting 
Defeat at Nome.. ,

tMrs. Gray, of Lawrence, Mass., 
Was Attacked by I hugs and 
Badly Beaten—Her Little Store 
Looted.

jtoague, the flying 

Forgive .us from thd dead.
Big G P. R. Liner Empress of 

Britain Arrived This Morning 
From Liverpool and Halifax.

Mrs. Philip Bushfan Was Deter
mined That Her Philip Should 
Pay No Attentions to Other 
Ladies—General Police News.

PUPHHHV Lé:You sang your songs; we gave you scorn
for pay. ..............

Æ f'iJ.: ..-V ■■
1 » ■Charlottetown, Pi E. I., Jan. 23—

(Special)—The Victorias, of Charlotte- 
Twcnty-iour hours of confinement in a town, were defeated in the second hockey

his longing for a two months term m jau. jn the fimt haIf -jhe Charlottetown team 
V When requested fo plead to intoxication were weakened by a number of its best 

• McConnell replied : "i was partly drunk, p]ayCr8; who Were absent in New Bruns- 
liartly cold, partly hungry, and tdc whole When the team left here on its
thing combined put me on der bum. ’ mainland trip they pledged themselves to 

When sharply questioned by Police lvtnrn m time for the Stintmerfide gara».
Judge Ritchie he asserted that he ivas un- xhie pledge - they disregarded, except one 

* able to -state whether he was inebriated pjgyer. The dab here is very indi 
or sober but finally admitted that the and yesterday wired President IS' 
former was the more probable. Patrolman o[ the M. p. * A. A., aaking to

* 8tecveh' stated thèt McConneH aeeoetcd them suspended for ungentieroanly 
him on King street and expressed a desire duct. It is likely they will be asked to 
to be attested. He preceded his request leave the club on their return home.

* by expiainiig his predicament in being out The provincial legislature is called to
of .employment and penniless. meet on February 2nd.

Later on he created a 
the police guard room and. was sleeping 
in the Old Burying ground, when the oi- 
ficcr considered it prudent to lock him 
up. In answer to queries from hie honor 
McConnell said he has resided in St. John 
for three years and claimed that despite 
i diligent search he has been unable to 
ocatc a permanent sii uation since Novenv 
jer when he was thrown out of : work 
h rough the closing of a mill.

His honor ridiculed his inability to sc- 
-ure" employment and commanded him to 
tick up his parcels and support himself 
oy manual labor or lake advantage oLthc 
rquallv detestable alternative of walking 

of the city and if either of these in
junctions was disregarded a six months 
Lcrm would be his reward. "We arc not 
joind to feed a big, lazy,, good-for-noth
ing like von,’’ was the parting shot as 
McConnell s head with a scanty hirsute
SrtÆ”™4 BISHOP SWEATM AN
tëÏÏ&ÆSïiïs « NOT IMPROVING WMe Ymk &mly,s
quite satisfy the judge, *ho caustically Toronto, Ont-, Jan. 23-(Special)-En- .. ’• rl____  .
inquired of the police clerk: Mr. Hen- q„iry at the residence of Bishop bweat- AfC 111 CXECKK Snap® 3 The body 'of the late Miss Bessie Fo-
Jerson are there any half drunks on the man this morning at 10.30 brought out the , - O' F . _ gart.v.' wtio died in'New York, arrived on
sheet? This is a novelty." reply that the bishop’s condition wae “just Boy III fall IS Being I CO on thn train at noon, accompanied by

When Hairy McDonald arose from lus afeout the same.” Mrs. (leorgc Carvill. The funeral will
seat on the bench his honor imparted: "T L ■■■ Bread 3Hd Water. take place from Mrs. Carvill’s residence,
thought from the look of you for the last o change is reported in the condition ------------- jon Exmoiitli street, tomorrow at 2.30

• ten days ’that you’d land here.’’ MeDon- o{ o0rge price, the oarsman. Fredericton. N. B.VJan. 23-The annual j ' ’ ’ -
lid’s friends a re endeavoring to secure his . , ,, „^,.w, business meeting of - Brimawklt Street Bap- j Ihe Op^ldsonlinc steamer Hestia, Cap-

• neHsE smmæêmmMgaid were remanded and the fate of Detin,, resourced spouse adopted etmmous f^chïrch pur,.^ was ?2:S4« 682S of cattle,
also lies in aW- A s.x measures to deprive her rival of-her hus- collected for missionary and Ur8e general cargo ana neaa

latter is under bands attentions and to insure a perfect work. The total membership  ”
defence in aceoinplishmg the strategic wgg - ^.ggg. The fund being collect- : Between 1 and 2 o clock this morning
move she solicited the ait. ot the husk} | , fQr oxteneion - now amounts to Patrolman Ulive disciX'^red that-a window
policeman, who prevented ah attacks ; ^ ^ The pastor was'vdted an increase dn the street entrance of Louis Smith s
while the irate better half was gn.PPmg ! „f’$100 in his satery. . • . i dry goods store, on Brussels street, was

Patrolman Matthew Cavanaugh made Philip by the ear and escorting him to ! A t t^c Cathedral, tomorrow morning, ! demolished. Whether it was an attempt
his debut in a very original role last the exit, "he extenor was not ms dest’.n , a> \Y. Smitheiv, formerly of,-Riyer-; at.burglary or broken accidentally, is open
night, namely, to act as bodyguard -or j ation, however, tor he accompanied her • ^ Albert county, will be inducted as to conjecture.
Mrs. Philip Bushfan while she was re-5 meekly to thc.r home >vhcre the confer- ;first ,in connection .with the Medley
moving her hubby from the dominie of j eace that tusued was torrid enough for momoriai fund. In the absenw of Bishop Phil S. Cathline cafled at the Times of-
Minnie Nairn, near the southern extrem- hubby. 1 Richardson. Dean Schofield w4H conduct ^ morhir.g with a spray of purple

* I the service. Stanley. Farrar, the new ;oi-» jila(. taken from a plant with fifteen blos-
_ n . àirv Êk f + crX 4 d A VP A DC ' ganiat, who lately reached here lronl | which was. grown in his dining room.
HI SRAINIX AtirLI II U YCAKjf Middleton, Y.. -«m- upon ins Thc lj]ac «pray afforded a pleasmg re-
1 BV'ÜL,/ > - 7 ; duties- at the Cathedral ' tomorrow. : minder of better days to come when coal

r a il cr\ TA C| |DD/\DT WIFF HF IZCL While pcviJt? were commenting on the ; bjUs (lo not trouble and colds have lost 
y All I \/ TT 11 l— xxI ■ excellent condition of the county finance* ; ^jj€jr terrors. f

1 never find out hew much he bad. .She ! this week, as disclosed.bp Iho reports read
i gave no details when she laid the com i1,1 ty* a- •',-''0Vi j ‘ wifs’nn ihat

t fl. U/LA lA/ac a'rdaint . broughtto themotice of Judge M ilfcon that
Toronto Man, Who was a.P^"»- ■ /afourfeen-year-old boy w.w^, llaley, serv-

, I «”*•” *»“ r-eLther cor write, wl ;. a'-trrm tVe county Jai', vas being
Slave for Sixty-five Years, 15^ h5Laee-&<l7 71s '?lA ! f«d <•« » bread and Water. His

by his.master m the south and by the: immediately brought the .natter to
lacked Up on . tew ifi-LTUS

|85Ss*X- SX: .....
I and worked on it till he was 20 years of; __ _ j ,, . , ,. r m si ,.r t,«enh

Toronto, Jan 22-To have lived to tae age age when he was sold to a planter in; QJRLERS WILL PLAY wffl^etate °on^tlie merits' and demerits
ml _at as a slave in the Southern Alabama. I was a good huski liegio ... . . »,• , I iimi. in thérfates—eveirday of which was spent in then.” said the old man.' “and brought The drop in Inc temperature last night ot 1 rohibition «-High Uronro m H ■

Ir l -nd vMnrst toil, and then to Ik- ar- #2.000.” Tin last time he was sold he was j has put-thc .iee m the cutluy rmks m good rooms ol the « "et-'„onTo^°"daitX®er
•ested tor ron-uopor., was the fate which about 40 years old and only brought lie-j condition, and it was decided thra luorm Ori the , y „pi,„icüng the"SFEEEœi
in a warrant issued by his second wife, was a country where negroes were well Andrews won the hist round last. ,.atur- turc tomorrow at
who is 56 veara of age treated, and towards the close of the fivil day, and should the Hustles «m todat. , 1—77 \iMaritime Since Co

He recalled the days spent under the lash and are now living ... Kalamazoo, M.,I, drew».; m Coe worn w* » l>v

Adding to his wife, he has money m j Royal Hotel ’bn, in Hamilton lor some ladies, and in the even,ng three rmks of months. Vhc„- doors liai e been seemed b,
the bank, but she says that she could | length of time. the men will meet. 1

The R. M. S. Empress of Bntaifl, Cap
tain J. A. Murray, arrived off Idle Island 
at 8 o’clock this morning and • docked at 
No. 2 berth, Sand Point at 11.20. Tlje big 
liner left Halifax about 4 o’clock yester
day afternoon.

Captain Murray reports a rough passage. 
She has 688 paseengers, divided as follows: 
72 first; 145 second, and 471 third.

Among the passengers leaving the 
steamer at Halifax, were Sir F. W. Bor
den and Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper.

Of those coming around. Captain Mac
kenzie Grieve, his .wife and daughter, Were 
gding to Calgary, and Captain Pybus, If. 
N. R,. coininander of one of the Pacific 
Etnpress boats, was bound for Vancouver. 
The first train with the saloon passengers 
pulled out from Sand Point at 12.30 and 
it was expected the second would go at 
about 3 o’clock.

Deputy Chief Jenkins and Detective Kil- 
len made an important capture last night. 
On South Market street they found a 
feather pillow and a ladies’ waist. Unless 
the owner claims her property at police 
headquarters, it will go to waste.

Lawrence, Mass., Jan. 23—Mrs. Cath
erine Gray, 70 years of age, a widow, was 
found dying on the floor of her variety 
store at 183 Abbott street, early this 
morning, with her head badly pummelled. 
The money drawer had been tampered 
with, and the police say that robbery 
was the motive of the assault. The wo
man is in a critical condition at the Law
rence General Hospital. The police have' 
no trace of her assailant.
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Ml Iff Ilf W rfVIJN I lit_ V WOMAN SHOT, MAY DIE
1 apStipii^ ■ - m • Holwikc. Mate.. Jan. 23—Pauline Cesak,

S-U* ■— MB- Bhamddony, «d » ^StJY»L2«*2l 5 TkfckTcd, Mt-sMS Stony weutotoi; *nd Btinbling lidt m|bt, MMtteatbveS —* < tP’OtlSJOSg——» ^ , ron,ition at the House of FrothK'tr, as fc’irrtoTfttS ^âSïîSsSSs2ri^J2^”'vs::2'’SJa5îi^x^tr ss£2S«ssSiS#&i*.t~.

when tlm fdfioera-îXed thè - room Mn, streets where he' barricaded, himtelf in a officers entered the ’room he was found 

where today, -on account’ of-his hopelete dered themvto vacate until the man had hiH,-^ : ■» ^l bul-

rU,-■ W -1 ed'.lreifort.' at topluto. H. .~.d . , V . ' V /

-5 ^^pirasaffii SKSz\ .... •
pi 9.

ant, it-v>

dencc Hospital today, and the physician 
held out no hope of her recovery. '

scene in
A PROPERTY SALÉ NEW YORK COTTON

New York/ Jan. 23—Cotton futures 
opened firm. Jap. offered 9.75; Feb. —; 
March 9.70; April —; May 9.65; June —; 
July 9.62; Aug. 9.49. Bid, Sept. 9.47; Oct. 
9.41; Nov. —; Dec. 9.36.

mu
Henry J. Garston Purchases 

Davidson Office Building on 
Prince Wm. St. for $7,425.

The Davidson building, so-called; on 
Prince William street, occupied by Vroom 
&. Arnold, and others, was sold by public 
auction at Chubb’s corner, today, by or
der of the executors of the estate of the 
late Denie d. Almon. T. T. tantalum con
ducted the sale, and Henry J. Garson was 
the purchaser at ^7,425.

F. L. Potts sold the Nebedega Mineral 
Springs property, owned by the late 
George F.' Simonson, to J. B. Woodbum, 
for *350.

QUEENS MUNICIPAL COUNCIL 
AND THE HAZEN HIGHWAY ACT

was

out
Gagetown, Queens County, Jan. 21—The 

municipal council of Queens county at its 
which has just closed, in consid-

scribcd for such board can be better per* 
formed by the highway commissions.

3. That the county councils be empow
ered to appoint- three highway commis
sioners for each parish in their municipal
ity, and a sufficient number of road sur
veyors to meet the requirements of the 
sub-districts as they now exist.

4. That the road commissioners

FAST HOCKEY
" ■

LATE LOCALS
The funeral of little Elsie Wilson, who 

died in Winnipeg, was held from . the 
Union Depot on the arrival of the Mon
treal > train -at, noon.... Services ywÇrc cOn- 
ducted by Rev. J. E. Hand and intermerit
*Üs',m FernhîH;

NEWS FROM
FREDERICTON

..,yv ' ■ r . ■ session,
cring the Highway Act of-1908, passed the 
following suggestions arid recommendations 
by way of amendments:

Whereas, Announcement has been made 
by the premier of the province that the 
Highway Act of 1938 would not be brought 
into operation until an opportunity 
afforded the county council of'the prov
ince to be consulted as to its provisions; 
and, if found best in the interests of the 
people, and for the bettettnent of our 
highway road system, that ammendments 
should be made thereto , it would be open 
to the councils of the several municipali
ties to make such suggestions and recom
mendations to the said Act as they deem-
e<Actinga,!teontoCthLt‘general invitation so the poll tax of two dollars is not in excess 
cordially extended, and with a full know- «• That the property tax on real and 
ledge of the responsibility assumed, the PC^onad estate of twenty cents on every 
council of the municipality of Queens W>, Item a status abor standpoint may 
cheerfully place on record their liest te Justifiable, iron, the fact that the act 
thought; with the hope that the sugges- «t 1908 recogmzes the increased cost of the 
lions and recommendations contained here- hbor wage,, giving to the tax payer one 
in looking toward making the “Act,” dollar per day for his labor on the high- 
more adaptable to the conditions and re- ways; whereas m the act of 18,6 he re
quirement of the province by simply tying myed only 00 cents per day The correct 
some of its provisions and lessening the analysis of the matter ,« ,at the tax ex- 
expenditure;
^b^rpoJbTe result«01frorii Thè, S under the act of 1376, and the poll tax’one

^'rMs* council reralk w’tl/’idLZ^Thc Vln- increase in tlm road tax under ll.e 
condition of the highways throughout operation ot the 1908 act is, therefore, 
Ü1S inunicimlitv as existing under the when it is Met by a cash payment, and in 
operations ot the Highway Act of 1896. that regard this count-, would suggest and

.it*» u- recommend a rebate of — per vent to be which authorized and accepted statute U to widows and anmatersbor in their construction arid maintain- mad . to udons an 1 ». mstera. 
cnee in regard to'both poll tax as well <*h. That the assessors of each parish, 
as the tax on property, and we are strong- be required to furnish a list of the aesess- 
lv of the opinion that a return to some- ment» for road purposes to the eommis- 
what similar conditions or system in sioners of highways to enable them to com- 
wiiich statute labor or a cash payment of pletc their road lists for the surveyors of 
the road tax on or before the first day the sub districts and that the commission- 
of July in each year would be not only a ere shall he empowerede to, and held re
wise provision, but in every way accept- sponsible for the collection of the road 
able and better suited to meet, the press- tax from those who do not perform stat
ing needs and wants of the country. ule labor in their district, and pay the 

Concurring in their views and support- same over to the surveyors of the sub dis- 
cd as ns feel we are, bv the great ma- trict when the tax is collected, to be cx~ 
iority of teh residents of the county, with pended by the surveyor on the roade not 
whom we are in close touch and with the later than the first day of August in each 
best opportunities to learn their views, we year. , ,
respectfully suggest and recommend by 8th. That the commis-,oilers shall make 
war of ammending the' said “Highway a full and complete return under oath as 
\ct *’ as follow»: to what disposition has been made of the

1 That statute labor on a cash pay- labor and money tax performed and ex- 
meiit of Ihe road tax on or before the 1st pended in their several districts to the 
of Juh ill cacli year, be accepted for the county council, the same to be filed with 
construction and maintainenec of: our the secretary treasurer not later than the 
highways, and that thin principle be era- first day of November in each year, for 
bodied in the a«t. and not left to any the information of the council and for 
highway board to decide or accept. the purpose of audit.

2. That the constitution of a highway Respectfully submitted in the spirit ot 
board, as provided in section 10 of the good citizenship and with a'desire to Bs- 
Aet of 1908, is not desirable; is not. in the sist. ih ;ierfectiiig a measure in which 
interests of true economy, or a betterment every inhabitant of the province is so 
of our road system, as the duties pre-J deeply interested.

Vto’ i ..*
Halifax Crescents Defeated>4

New Glasgow in an Exciting 
Game Last Night.

to victory, for the heights were. harj to 
clifnb but nvhen the Êilifàx boys had 
reached them, the ITalifarx supporters 
went wild with joy. The score was 3 to 
2 and that about ‘represents the -game. It 
was,, nick and . tuck arid it -wâs, the gener
al opinion that the better team rvon. The 
New ’ Glasgow boys worked hard and 
a great team of hockeyist^: They * deserve 
credit for the showing thèy-made. Every 
inimité of time they were in the game. 
The work of Williams, Murphy and Mc- 
I>ean was of a pretty order. This trio 
Were thé stars of the New Glasgow team 
at puck work. To Morrison must be 
credited a remarkable evening of-siren u- 
v,us .work. Die stops at times were little 
short of marvellous. Williams* circles, were 
features of the game. His work was fast 
and clean and Williams is without doubt 
one of the fastest forwards in the Mari
time provinces. That' New Glasgow has 
a splendid team is beyond question and 
the local boys are by no means out of the 
running for the championship. True, it 
was that Referee Triles was a little sharp 
on Murphy for that player played a clean 
game,’.although he was sent to the penalty 
box. There. Were-onlyvthree or four pen
alties for players and these were for 
slight violations of the rules. Tt was clean 
hockey, Weaver and Laing, who were 
penalized at Halifax, with the Wanderers, 
never loft the ice.

bo ap
pointed shall constitute a highway boa*d 
for each parish, for the purpose of laying ; 
out new* roads, making necessary altera
tions in such roads as now exist, and ap
portioning such public moneys as may ) ( 
come to their parish from the provincial 
treasury to be expended on the roads in t 
tKeir jurisdiction, and to assist in every / 
possible way in securing increased inter
est in the construction of good roads in 
their respective districts.

5. Tfiat in the judgment of the council

was

p. m.

arc

Sullivan
months’ sentence for the 
consideration.

Cornelius Cronin and John Coyle were 
» fined $4 or 10 days for quarreling on the 

west side.

l

In- the opinion of Coroner Berryman, 
Ihe infant found on the Erin stret dump, 
is less than a week old. Detective Killcn 
and Deputv Chief Jenkins examined the 

, body of tile child .in the morgue this 
morning and developments are expected. 
The coroner stated that the babe's youth 
■rendered impossible any effort to detcr- 

■ mine its nationality.

NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT
Actual cash reserve 
Reserves inc....
Leas, V. ;S. Jne. .. .
Loans Dee................
Specie Tnr.................
Legal* I ne..........
Deposits Inc............
Circulation. Jne.

Bank statement, about as expected.
E. & (’. RANDOLPH.

.. .. 27.40
. . .*5.570,875

......... 5,146,450
.. .. 309,100
... .6,564,300 
.... 6.333,800 
.. .. 6,508,900 
.. .. 182,509

Charge. ;
.:1

/

The famous “District School at Blue
berry CornçrtV’ .which lias been huccess- 
fullÿ put on in the city and which made 
a great hit in the Portland Methodist 
chinch recently, will be repeated next 
Wednesday evening, Jan. 27th, in ihe 
vestry of, thè Ludlow street Baptist 
church, instead of in the ’Prentice Boys 
Hall, as previously announced. There will 
alfso he readings, and musical numbers by 
^lrs. Murray Lon^, Mr. G. D. Davidson 
and others.
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Disease Germs
RIBBON SALEA SEPT.O makes clothes ■whiter, fresher, cleaner, 

than any soap can make them. Sterilises everything 
it conies in contact with—is perfectly odorless. For /, j 
waiting clothes, bedding and various fabrics, dishes, Kutij 
pots apd pans, use one tabletpoonful of ASEPTO to 
a bucket’ of water. After the wash, pour the wash- 
water Inth the sink—and sijik and dram pipes will be 
completely disinfected. Invaluable in cases of infec
tious diseases, as ASEPTO kills all disease 
germs present in the bedding and dishes used 
in the sick-room. ASEPTO costs but 5 cts. a 
package—-but when compared with ordinary J 
washing compounds ASEPTO would 
be dirt cheap at double the price. —

ASEPTO has been analyzed ^ 
by eminent physicians and found 
to be all we claim for it.

.flSEPTO

oannot berm healthy human 
bodies. We cannot have healtiw 
bodies unless wo have pure blood, 
- the kind dl blood that Hood’e 
Sarsaparilla makes.

This great medicine has an nc- 
aqualed, unappivuiohed record for puri- 
tymj and enriching the blood.

It cores scrofula, eczema, eruptions, 
catarrh, rheumatism, anemia, nervous
ness, that tired feeling, dyspepsia, loss 
of aopetlte, gçnçral debility, and bnilds 

the whole system.

i
4 All Silk Ribbons and
i
♦

SÜ!mmCSSS

Ü .
Si: : Satin and Silk RibbonsV *V»>.

d
■m

. .
mm

i, ♦
Good values at 30c per yard. .Our price 

' for a few days
ï h '$ :m

: : , :

Ï 19c per Yard
And no charge for making the bows when the ribbon Is purchased from 

us. Colon, black, white, cream, leghorn, navy, tabac, maroon, mejdque, 
reseda, tiaxe or Alice blue, myrtle, lotus, mois, champagne, eky, rose, car
dinal, rosewood, turquoise, wine, paon, coral, gold, coquelicot, argent, lilac, 

prue and castor.

èr? up
Gef. »7 • ^rsflparlHa todm'.■ mm 
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THE WONDERS 
OP THE WEST

!
THE BEST RIBBON VALUES EVER OFFTRED.

Peace River Country and Its 
Varied Resources Detailed i 
by a Resident There for 50 ; 
Years.

Morr Millinery Co.1mm1Soap Powder' X
iIf™ §§f

! Corner Union and Coburg street*, and 687 Main street, North End. 
SAME VALUES ALSC AT MONCTON, N. B.:

, (Toronto World.)
“A young veteran,” was the description 

given by Chairman McKay of Fred G. 
Lawrence, F. R. G. S., at the Canadian 
Clu)> yesterday. Mr. Lawrence has lived 
for thirty years in the Peace River dis
trict and spoke of hie pioneer experience 
there. His pleasant narrative waa atten
tively listened to, and irequently excited

ruined before they became dniinkarils.’ —"wt ™ theTxreption of the summer of
The 1902. spent in and
doubt,—sometimes a misfortune-hut of- —the Stale University of Indiana, he has

a punishment. Empty heads spent all there. He hoped to
without ideas in wholesome pel some of the held in the east

icty and sufficient number to furnish food concerning the district. Fifty year* ago
for the mental clockwork-ill regulated Ohi6 was the western wheat limit, but
heads, where the faculties .are not under i———now it is being extended north and west
the control of the will-theee are the ones -t————^nemmmmmyeememmmtm^Ê. in a wav that gives Canada distinct im-
that hold the brains which their owners portance

apt to tamper with by introducing Along ' the banks of all the streams
the appliances we have been talking BROWN COSTUME ON MODISH LINES. flowing east or west from the boundary
“into Ths brown broaddoth Suit, with Directoire coat,and c^cukr^ »»* ^

they should before marnage Prore their length, is ?“t^ed^ ,art' ta^trimmeTonlv with two full ostrich feathers at one foot of the Rockies and the streams of the
fitness for the responsib.ht.es of that con- ^er in brown The hat is tnmrned only ^un t o u {or Athabaaca ouberoppin« coal in seams of

üh mmrnmmmtm mmm
poverty. cl>m'________________________ ■■ - rfc. tHodrie.

“Well, some may say, what measures •-a:-■■=■■=='-—! ' —^-------= ------ " "    Petroleum is found in. such quantities
would you suggest to bring about such a /sncaT Ci ICEF-DIM#"1 |\1 THF that Canadians need nqt go to Texas to
residt. In the first place a law requiring |\Lr\ I JI I Linl I v\3 111 I I IL be soaked in oil when they can be soaked
of all who propose to contract marriage __ , _ , . „ —.-y- irv., at hoine, said Mr. Lawrence.
to show that they are physicially, moral- p A DTHfll ! Ak r §x g 1 nil 11X1 Bitumen in immense quantities, estimat-
ly, and financially fitted for its reeponsih- Lflll I I *w[wr»l»U nn^wjnvi çd at 6,400,000,000 tons by the government
ilities. In the next place criminal pro- • / experte, is found capable of supplying all
ceedings of the. severest character against tim asphalt used, the consumption hither-
3T iWW All Attest Messina is a Lake of Mud-Mud. OMkaMy in Hnnd- eguy* mmm

5trSt!Mtla&tra ling nmu wm* 6ss Destroying the Surrounding ÿ^S^SttJSfStXS

prying into household affairs are develop- posits. Someone set the gas on fife and
ments for which we are not prepared. 1 TVOOU5. „ it flames up 65 to 80 feet in the air with
do not think the measures I suggest would a roar that can be heard a mile aw^y. A
demand such radical action. Whenever R Jan. 21—The stonny weather in the situation. In his letter, Mi'. Bowdoin hundred miles from this an equally plen- 
admission into any hospital or orphan- ’ . . - saye:— tiful supply is found,

have • poverty. ... . age or house of refuge is sought, this ap- tbe earthquake region is adding greatly Ambrican Red Cross gave a. friend On .the Mackenzie River down to the
“Now w hat are tbe causes ot this po\- p]jcation should at once be submitted- to to the afflictions of the refugees. The anj my6e]f money' for purchase of supplies Arctic, spruce grows two feet iu diameter 

erty? They are many—-disincline ion o ^]e |,j-oper authority, who thereupon work of hut construction has been retard- • to be. distributed in the district between had seen spruce on the Athabasca 
remain in the country and the consequen woujj proceed to inquire into the reasons . . abo t Messina j. i;ve . lake■!Taormina and Messina. We have already four feet in diameter. He hoped that Am-
congestion of population in our cities, lazi- why tj,e appiicant seeks to become a pub- . .. . , . , , I placed our supplies fnd will go to Catania : erieans would be allowed to buy the tini
ness, shiftlessness, lack oi industrial tram- ,ic charge. If the applicant is unable to of mud. In addition the panicky feeling ^ buy T/e crying needs is for ber on condition that they came over and
ing—above 1 all, drink. Recently it was ^ wbat ie y,e reason? Investigation is kept up by numerous shocks, which wood for huts for ehèïtêr of many thous- ^anufsctqred,it here. (Applause), 
shown that of the 50,000 children suppie will then bring out whether parental un- bave been, felt a* far. as ' Brindisi. At and people. There .js no wood obtainable wijile people thought the Peace River 
daily with breakfasts by tbe Lon on gtness 01. parental disregard of duty has pàlini, from-the rocka which tower high in the district tod ‘nearly all the houses fal. 0ff, they were going down to South 
(England) School Board, nearly b e_ been at fault. Those who have recourse above the kvEl 0j tbe eea a column of are down or badly imaged. America to develop, that country. There
longed to drunken parents. Ana oi mu tQ t[)e government for maintenance can- ... . . ,1K .. “Of course,. no one is receiving wages, were 65,000,000 acre* of first-class agricul-
vaet army of unemployed in England a pot ra]j jn question the right of the gov- pulp^qnc gas has been pouring, wic d - >n^ » we bsd .inqnw enough we might: forai land. V^beet on a tirin' at Fort
present there are comparatively fert who emment to protect itself from being fleee* etrOyed- the surrounding woods. under direction of ' the military ' engineers Vermillion aieraged 56 'biiSlieHTo'tlie ScA,'

__bavc mastered any trade or .wring- I? ed. Thus, violations of the law will be .It has been found a difficult t*sk -to set the people fd Svwk oh small <*sgeè àt ran j squash, pUinpMns, cucumbers, and
man who has no trade r^nd. brought to light and can be vigorously transi)ort Jumber {or bufldin, purposes to re-building and rtpaii-mg where it is >os-1 otiwr plants, ripened in the open air with-
bis trade are the ovenvhelm ngly preponu dealt wlth without any system of dome*- Calabria Tbe raUway ie much congested, sible. Now there is small danger of pv out difficulty. The only difficulty was in 

_ crating elements in the ranks ot the tlc espionage. And, be it born in, mind, while lhe COast is almost impoesible to ap- ing too much relief at prèsefit, but laterl kceping down weeds. He expected the 
employed. various thst !,he, exietc”cc and rigid enforcement proach especiaUy at this season of the on we, must guard against making the weeV vx,uld eventually ship tour, hve or

“Instead of dwclhngron these van o{ B„c'h laws will in a short time produce -èa for lack of ports. It is probable people content not to work. Weought : gix milll(>„ bushels of wheat,
causes ofi poverty, 1 intend to devote rn 6ucb saintary effects that they would not lhat rafta wiu be ,.onstructed and the also to liave funds and transfer the ref-j A world record was made in one field
few moments at my disposa to onc cau.e, have to be invoked very Trequently The timbçi. landed b thia means_ A report ugees to places wliere there is work to be o£ wheat which Was sown and harvested
to my mind underlying all, ™: most important effect of a good law is current that the lord mayor of London has had. The government would give free in eighty-six days. Seeding is generally
ignoring of the rcsponsibdities ot mar lts educative effect. It opens the eyes o. iDStructed tbe British ambassador not to transportation, but mosey is needed to tide, dpne from AprU 22 till May 1, and harvest 
riage. Whence come the wastrels that are the eommumty to conditions, the serous- ^ over the Mansion House fund to the over the first few weeks. , | is never later than Aug. 20, being gener-
, burden to society. What hit om or ( f whlcb tbey have not hitherto flteljan national committee, produced a “The American Red Cross absolutely ally comp|eted m July, bnow averages 2
phanages. our houses of «hrge, onr « Irealwed,- . (painful impression in Rome, as the great- alone in our field. The military and “td feet deep 3 feet 4 inches being the record,
sane asylums, and to a lar8e ei^nl ! "And in this subject with wh.cE I am ^ care ^ been taken by the Italian authorities are deeply gratriul for the sup- : bnt Mr. Lawrence has seen many winters 
jails? In my opinion the reply dealing the eyes of the community are goverament tbat tbe committees should plies. When we utioaded casei nfte._case when there was not enough snow for
to the root of the matter is. Mama»e greatly in need of opening. Our writers exerc,„e the most 8CrupuJous care in the of the very things that the Italian officers ,-lrighmg
on thp part' of those who were wmt lor i,aVe thrown round marriage and the aven- distribution of relief funde have been telegraphing their government - when Fort Churchill is opened, wheat
and had not the remotest realization of its „ee leading to it, a glitter of romance. Am the Americans remaining in the for, some of them wept for joy. These ^ be shipped to Liverpool more cheaply 
responsibilities, or who fit a”d able .^° Their favorite theme is ‘loves sweet district between Messina and Catania for men have perfonned. Bemee aVd .than from Winnipeg today
realize these responsibilities, baie cnm dream, ‘but they have shut their eyes and wljef. purposee afe Charles Kinwood and they have existed in the greatest dis- jpnnce Rupert lies directly west of the
inally violated them. It » » those of their readers to the stern though H Bowdoin, the latter of Boston and comfort.” ... , .. . th l^eace River district, and the Alberta gov-
thing that we demand fitness in the case noble underlying responsibilities. Indeed relative ot Robert M. Winthrop, second Word has been reeeiyed here that tne ; ernment has arranged to guarantee reli
ef persons entering upon any contra't to the discredit of our literature it must BecretaI>. of the Ameriean embassy here. American supply ship Celtic has arrived way bonds for the opening up of the
which the public welfare is to any extent acknowledged that the unclean prob- The lattBr Jlas received a letter from Bow- at Palermo. She landed her supplies and c01mlry to the north.
concerned, with one exception, and that lem p)ay and problem novel1 have been dojn .yjn an interesting description of will proceed next to Messina. It was cold in winter, but very agree-

,*nst vital and sacred ot all contracts, tbc literary sources which have brought _______________ .________________________ _______ .-1------------ ----- — able and pleasant in summer. From May
mtnelv that on which the home, the cor- eociely to realize that there are ugly and : ~ _. _ _ . 1 till Aug. 1 newspaper print could be
Tier htone of society rests—the nuptial con- dangerous depths lurking below the golden TDF ATIMi^ PI A Y S AROIJl read at midnight out of dbors the days
tract The postman who carries our let- ehimmer of romsnce. Another clement in |Y I tlLMI lllO I Lr\ 1 J CUTVD I are so long.
ters must prove 'his physical and mental nQ amajj menBlire responsible for the man- ■ inr, TCMC1ICMTC Mr. Lawrence's uncle, H. H. Lawrence,
cmiinment for h’s task; but as long as a >- ne[. which the nuptial contract can be ; IXI THF 1 I I IRX I T|\r|V|Lll I J tried an experiment in planting three

iu1l, idiocy is not evident, any r08”,8" , entered into without any thought of fit-: * ' III»- VLUIM pounds of very small potatoes, and the
woman who have reached the age of legal neBg or senge 0f responsibility is the senti- • . --------------- crop resulting was 638 pounds. Mr. LaW-
rminripation can enter upon what is 1nent tbat the Briton’s home is liis caetle.. . , », , , cxi__ Not*/ Plav rence’s cousin constantly raises 1000 bush-
at\ led in red-seal documents, the ho y tic abeo|utely lord there," and no one Thdl IS the LdW Hi Newfound" 0;g3 NetherSO.e S NCW r y t,]B o£ potatoes to the acre of the best 
rMate ot matrimony.” No matter how gboukj dare t0 ask any question of rights , _ . T—II— -« rx__|_ TnnomonlcHu/nrH kind, and the potato bug has not 'yet (
tainied°their blood muy ï* phys.caiiy or and dutie, It is well to have a high land—Toronto Club Talks of Deals With Tenements uwnea arriv’ed
morally—no matter what a menace to so- ^pnee nf the privacy and inviolability of . c .. L„ Telnlli, rL„.rf, York Mr. Ijawrence paid a compliment to the ;
cietv or a scourge to innocent offspring the homc. The sentiment that the Bri- Following SUll. Dy l Timly UlUFCh, IN6W TOTH. Nnr|hwcsl Mounted Police. . , ’
•uch a union may be—there is no question ton*g home is hia castle is a noble one —----- ------ ! ------------- — J “No man escapes there on a technical- j
of unfitness raised. .. when properly understood. But this castle . ^ _ __ , ,At . . tT . u ... ity,” he declared in speaking of the magis-.

“ \aain' we send to the penitentiary must not be used like some of the robber (Toronto Telegram. (Michigan L mon-Ad .) (rates, who did their best to have the law \
mail carrier who tampers with a Jettor r barons of old employed their castles as It is underetood that an effort will be Plays about tenements and the dwel- observed. ^
and the offender who cleans and «ells f a beep whence systematic raids could be at a special or the next general lers therein are becoming the rage with The Peace, Athabasca and Mackenzie |
t«ge stamp* which hate been made on the surrounding country We mçeUn of the Royal Unadian Yacht theatrigal produce». next in sight rivers drain a territory'^ i
and iust.lv. We demand the extradition bave too manv homes maintained by rob- 6 ,, ... .■. , . . ,,T,n ... er ithan that of the hi. Lawrence anti tlie|of and follow to distant lands the clerk bjng fl0cictv "t6o many homes which are Club to abolish treating in thp club, as,is announced to be The Writing on the ^ ,akes. Tbe Mississippi 
•nho has absconded with a few dollars <» g1Jawning ground of criminals. Let each far as the membership is concerned. I Wall,” the new play by William J. Hurl-1 compare with the Mackenzie for naviga
ble emplayfrs modey, yet a lather can homes be eliminated, by demanding on The proposal is that “no member shall, ' but that Olga Nethersole will appear in tion.
skin out and leave his children to be mam- the part 0f those who propose .to enter , f order or ray foi- any at Washington Herring come up
tained bv the community, without fear of. the ^ost vital and sacved cf all contracts excepL at 4°rÜerv °r F*y , / . 4 , - , + ,, thc Arctic Ocean to Great Bear Lake, and
m‘,"rotation. Or he can squander his earn- :fs „£ fitnese which are required wines or intoxicating liquor to be con-1 The financial statement issued to the ^ arc so plèntiful fishing would be an 
ings ill dnnk and have his children sent Qf anyonc opplving for a responsible posi- sumed by any person but himself, or his pew holders of Trinity Church is said to advantage. The Peace River is open six
to an orphan's home to be supported part- £ion and bv visiting with condign pun- guest or guests. The term ‘guest’ shall anticipate the play, as the latter deals months in the year. Horses are left out
ly by private benevolence tod^ partly by ishmcnt culpable failure to live up to the , l0 a memuvr of the club.” ! with certain East' Side properties owned t? milite,- and tome m «'nfc spring
government or municipal gnnta, and!>« obligations of that contract and the mam u ^re that thia nlle is observed in by Trinity Cattle have to be fed from three to five
be not treated as; a criminal though he HOurce of poverty is cut off. There will x’ewfoundland and that a clause to that \ \ , ... months,
robbing the community. XVc hear ‘ . still remain those who are brought to effect ]|afi becn incorporated by the New-i 1,1 an 1"terview on th* eubjcct Mlsa
about drunkenness destrojnng home-. poverty by sickness, by calamity, by some foundland legislature in the "Act for the Nethersole says: PILES CURED IN 6 to-14- DAYS
we do not hear about the eap>-g ng | unforeseen stroke of adversity. But these RegulMion of clubs,” “When I was in New York last winter “ tihSdtagtî PrSradlS
dition oi public op 1 . . j he cafif8 n°f be very many. They can be 1 fie Newfoundland rule reads:— I visited the East Side a number of times pllea la g ^ 14’days or money refunded. 60e.
drunkenness as a mere * internocr- easil'- handled with all the sympathy they, ..y0 member shall pay for any wines, in an effort to improve the condition of — ■' ' •I1
father who through laziness oi uii * ■ deserve. And provision can be made etc lo be consumed bv anv other peraon some poor people living in filthy tene- Hon. John Morriesy, Hon. XXL C.|
ance does not support ills lam o i i against the pauperization of even,these by but llimsP|f or j,is gue,t or guests. The mapts there. I was amazed at some of H. Grimmer, lion. H. F. McLeod,
greater menace to societj.W" ™ I a judicious system of state insurance. tenu ‘guest’ shall not apply to a member; the things I saw. Some of the worst ten- anil Hon. Robert. Maxwell, as com-
lionest postman And if the tormer ( ..The ^ goal of all soe(al. .«ffort in . thj ,ub» | omenta, I was told, belonged to Trinity, missioners of the Provincial Hospital,
treated as the lattcr-.f the ^luu‘ "Je " ; connection with poverty thfiuld he io when th(, ntfc wa6 first passed in the In February I met Mr. Ilurlbut, through Lancaster, visited the institution yesterday
♦ached to his offence and t ne sane lnake cvery member of the community city Club of St. John's-it met with strong the medium of Miss Elizabeth Marin,ry, and inspected the brick wing which was
dign pumshmentr 1meted o1 . ■rp)) j who is not incapacitated for work sell- opbosjtjoll „ it was pointed out tuat it and when he expressed a desire to write damaged in the recent fire. Mr. Maxwell
ages would soon be all but em] . supporting, to make -every mata, in the ^0'u|d interfcre with the old established a play for me I told him .to go to the said last evening that a temporary roof
of the sagest bits ot phitos pn\ language of the great Apostle, “bear his. • ht of membcrs to treat their friends East Side, investigate the conditions there, had been constructed, the heating plant
charming work, Jlic •vniocra'. . 0wn burden.” And in nineteen centuries * ■ ,|t bc men,bclKj and it was especially Trinity Church as a slum land- was connected and men were at work re-
Breaktast Table, is the 10110 ving. j no better maxim for dealing with poverty ,. ht that ]t would have a serious of- lord, and he would find ample material | storing the electrical plant. It would prob-
few drunken acquamtames - g ‘ has been found than the words of the u tl]C sociability of members, me lor a drama that would create widespread I ably be-only a short time before an anchi-

same Apostle: ‘If any man will not work, ru|e was_ i,owever. given a fair trial, and interest. |tect was called m to prepare plans for
neither let him eat.’ There is a wide field jt wafj not ]ong befcue nienibera acknow- “Mr. Hurlbut wrote this play for me the rebuilding. Tenders wouia then be
for benevolence in bringing the work and ledged tbc wisdom of it. It is strictly oh- during the summer. It was completed and ; called for.
the individual together. There is where gcrved and bag certainly been productive handed to me in September. I have been
a civic employment bureau fills a most im- of d re6ldt8 There is not a single, rehearsing it for three weeks and will pro-
portant mission. There is also need of member Df tbc ,.lub lodav who would de- duce it. in Washington next Monday. The
trained investigation to determine what #jre (Q ppe thc ru)e rcSrindcd. story deals with a society woman of New
it is that will not work, and who it is that jbere arP qui(,e a number of members of York, a member of Trinity Church, who
cannot work. A splendid service in the fbe ^ y ^ wbo favor tbe adoption of undertakes tenement reform only to learn
relief of poverty by purging it from the ^ rul,' h(lt 'tlle opinion amongst the ! that some of the worst tenements are
parasites of imposture can be done by such membersbjp „ (bat it will not tie adopted. ! ow ned by Trinity. There is a strong plot,
a syitein of systematic investigation as wj]] (.crtainlv be fully discussed. which I am not at liberty to reveal, but
the central committee of the Associated ^________________, this is the background of the new play.
Charities of Toronto has been advocating ■ ■ t ,, ... ,. „ Mr. Hurlbut has carefully investigated,
for years. I amldat 8 mult.phc.ty o -calls this address and ^ sur(, of hjg faPts.”

“1 have had mv say on poverty, its pre-! lias Jjcen thrown together. At the same 
, ention and relief. It is not just such a time, with all its imperfections, it embod- 
contribution to this subject as 1 think ies the result of years of experience in 
■most of you expected- It may seem a dealing with various phases of poverty, 
narrow treatment of a wide question. And and, let me repeat it, in m> opinion, 
the manner of its presen tot ion will bear strikes the main root of preventive pov- 
ample testimony to the hurry with which * erty.”

ft* ftCauses, PreventioB and Relief of PovBfty'fi
eft
tv.m
it/0/ ^

/faBy Rev. Father Minehan, Toronto. Tm * -x • it
■ft!

\iR
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At the receut Congress on Charities and 
Correction a very tranchent address was 
delivered by Rev. Father Minehan, of To
ronto, on the subject “Thc Causes of Pov
erty, How, to Prevent it and How to Re
lieve it.’.’- XVc give a summary of this ad
dress, -which touches on some matters 
not often regarded as bearing as-directly 
as they do upon t)ie si 

“At the,outset1,let me 
what poverty means. It is told of the 
daughter of the present German Emperor 
that she said one day to some of her coal
lumions: -Let us play poor people. I mean 
awfully poor people who have only 
ov three servants.’ 1 fear that poverty 
of this kind would not evoke much sym
pathy from the present audience. On the 
other hand -what, we would call poverty 
would probably. bc looked upon as luxury' 
in the native, quarters of Bombay or Pek
in. Poverty ris a relative term. As such 
we will take it in connection with our 
own conditions, and' 1 think we will not 
lie far out in defining it to be lack of 
those things necessary for the proper de
velopment of rnipd and body, according to 
vur standard of citizenship. Where con
ditions are such that children are not 
housed, fed aud clothed in a manner their 
physical develçpment demands—where
work calls them'from the school in a state 
of phvsical and mental immaturity ecause 

for their mainten-

■i-..

$200.00INCASH
?

And 500 Valuable Premiums Given Away
situation.

attempt to define Below will be found three sets of mixed or jumbled letters.
The ftrst set when placed in proper order spells the name of a large animal 
The second set spells the name of a staple article of food,

•'of a large city.

p g £^0 H [the name of a large animal] 
p 4 E B D [the name of a staple article of food] 
LEAMOTNR [the name of a large city]

C»e yeu pl.ee tkc.beve set. ef letter, in proper order, so u to spell tbe words

time that anyone will give to the shove.
Should you read this advertisement sod 

self, please p ’int out the sdvertiseme 
interested. .This Is an opportunity of 

This contest is not open to children

are so

The third set spells the 
Here are all the sets :P

i

■

f

rfn ‘otÆw
a nm o»™ - ---------------- under M years of age. We propos to bold a

contest for yodsig people very shortly, but will not accept eatnes from chiVlteu ta this 
one. Below istheprbe list for the most correct, best written aud neatest solution of 
the above :
lot Prise.
2nd Prise.
8Fd Prise.
4th Prise

S *
' Yi%

-such work is necessary 
anec—where home surroundings are so 
pinched.that a healthy type of Canadian 
citizenship -cannot be expected, there we

................850.00 in Cash

..............840.00 in Otrail
................886.00 In Otrah
................ 826.00 in Oaeh

6th to Oth Prizes, five prise* of Jio.oo each.. 860.00 in Oaeh
Five Ladies' or Cento' Gold Filled Hunting Case Watches.

a S&œ-KM^«Wdwstehes.- KresitoStadf dSS «% Pljtrf ^nvm,and Fork.taogem)
* Five Ladies' or Cento' Solid Silver Watches.
« Five Handsome Violins and Bows. t

ii '

r

iotk to I4h Prizes, 
i<tb to 19th “
nth to 24th
23th to 29th
30th to 34th

EES :
Sg'.£,Sâ “ G«to'. 14k CU, «tod Stags.

stoth to »5th - One Hundred 8eto*of?Silver Flated*Tea Spoons (Rogers).

td |?âh 4 10 FUtied1!^- epoous and Butter Knives (Rogers)

CONDITIONS -
Tbe lodging of the above will beta the hands of three gentlemen of undeUtded

TOrsMrMyortodhrelatiOTS will be afirowd tocosapete.
We do no^ask anyone to send ANY OF THBIR MONK Y ta order to enter this

sr
■«

.t*. V
tr

r -■ :a-.

There Is a simple rendition that must be emptied with, about which we will 
writs you as soon as we receive your answer to the above.

This contest Is open to persons of either sex over 14 years of age. Ho entries will 
he received from children. - nre to write your «este and address

send it to us, together with 
the-puzzle, and we will

ived from cpnoren.
ver^îraly*fil3tae*s^Œhtetow''cÏTSta lthe Svt. and sendHto net

to accept the decision of the three 
Co., whose decision will be. final.ind

Address.

seeeoetiseeeeeeassose sasssi • • »MStaO s • t

State whether we are to address you as Mr,, Mrs,, or Mias.. • ...tiMsilissn.i

Address :
BOVEL MANUFACTURING CO., Dept V. Montreal, Can.

SIM

Your Advt. Here
y/ill be read by thousands every day

\

does not

li
the Mackenzie from

far--Ap
n

-vj

mm n1 Every user of-“Salads” Tea is absolute
ly guaranteed tea of the finest quality, 
purity and flavor. The oompany'i Well- 
known lead packets can be purchased at 
any -grocer’s. _______________ 1,4

. ' il'-
)

—-JtI
CIÏ--
sJoseph Lewis, vice-president of the V. 

M. S.. of St. Joscplq will address the 
society at 4 p m. on Sunday on I'liysirnl 
Culture, which he is well qualified to dis
cuss.

■

m s-Cx vi v-4É*Zt^

1

; -?4Only One «BROMO 6 A Æ
Laxative Bromo Quinine Æ
Corea a Cold ta On* Day, Ct^m 3 D«ar*

These are evenings for dreams. 
Find her lover. ■ ii?

-ANSWER TO YKSTEKDAY’B TUZllLK
Upside dewo, in am*

-t 5k ^ v
#

The Times Daily Puzzle Picture
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| Æ' Flatulence '.m "
t MM When every bite you cat seems to turn to gas 
Î and your stomach and intestines cause you end-
♦ less discomfort, it is an unfailing sign that your en-
♦ tire system needs a thorough housecleaning.

ance —inactive liver. Take an NR tablet to-night 
and you’ll feel better in the morning.

Better than Pills for Liver Ijils w'

x LA GRIPPE’S VICTIMS t
I

The 150th Anniversary
—- ____ of the  ——

Birth of Burns

!

Left Weak, Miserable and a Prey 
to Disease in Many Forms

! La Grippe starts with a sneeze— 
ends with a complication of troubles. It _ 
lays the strong man op, liis back; it tor- j * 
tures hnn with fevers and chills, .head-1 ♦ 
aches and backaches. It leaves him a ^

! prey to pneumonia, bronchitis, consump- 
2<ales 4,000 spec, and export 300, American ! tion and other deadly diseases. Yon can 
3,000. Imports 32,000 including 21,000 Am- avoid La Grippe entirely by keeping your 
erican. blood rich and red by the occasional use

Additional sales of 2,000 bales late yes- of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. If you have | 
terday are reported. ' not done this, and the disease lays you

low, you can 'banish all its evil after ef-j 
fects with this same great blood-building 
none restoring medicine. Here is proof 

advices to us from the of the wonderful power of Dr. Williams 
Piuk Pills over disease.

Mr. P. E. Paulin, Collector of Customs 
at Caraquet, N. ti., says:—“In the winter, 
of 1909 1 had a very cevere attack of la, 
grippe, which broke me dowh entirely, if 
had to take to bed for several weeks. Dur- : 
ing that time I employed a doctor, but 
without 'benefit, in fact 1 seemed to be 
getting worse and worse." I did not sleep; 
suffered from night sweats, and had no 
appetite. I was really a physical wreck.
On a former occasion I had used Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills for general debility, with JI\V
great benefit so I decided to again try f t *
them. I sent for half a dozen boxes and J||£ Immortal BUTflS
began to use them at once. When taking " ,
the second box X began to feel quite a Monday will mark the 156th anmver- 
change in my condition. I was able to sary of the birth of Xtobert-Byns; boot-, 
walk about the house and my appetite | land s immortal bard. lt_ Will be Ob- 
was improving. From that on I gained j served by Seotb* BocietiW fnd dub,s m 
strength every 4ay, and before the uix I many parts of
boxes were done 1 was able to return to wdl relebrate it*»th a dmnw «t White s, 
the office and attend to my work. Now I , The Scottish AjjjgnCMy p c#Hy the _or-
enjoy. the best of health, and although, pn of the Sco^ race.otfthm consent,
63 years old, am feeling quite young. XI has several intertgihg a£°]£s
think Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a splendid °f Burns. Inched in these are the *pl 
medicine for troubles of this kind.” lowing:— <V-

XJr. Williams’ Pink PiUs are ablood- The Birthplace * Sums 
making, nerve-restonng tonic, in this ~ „ ...
way they cure anaemia, indigestion, rheu- (By ^
matism, neuralgia, St. \ ltuB dance, and Qf patrlot king Téwî 
partial paralysie. They are the best medi- j The noblest, grandest of them all 
cine in the world for the ailments of girl- : Was loved and cr»dl^h«re 
hood and womanhood. Sold by medicine H^e “^ng1*^YtiT m
dealers or by mail at 50 cents a box or compared with whom the greatest lord 
six boxes for $2.50 from the Dr. Williaifis’, Is but a titled thing.
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

FINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL nd ♦
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i Y. STOCK MARKET.
II Saturday, Jan. 23.
kew York Stock Quotations. Chicago Mar 
fet Report, and New York Cotton Market 
‘urnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker, and 
Jroker, St John. N. B.

CHRONICLE

Yesterday's Today’s 
Closing. Op'g.

Amalg Copper....................78?fe 78^2
Anaconda................................471,»
Am Cotton Oil

, Am Smelt and Rfg .. 86%
Am Car Foundry .. .. 49%
Atchison
Am Locomotive.................. »7%
Brook Rpd Trst 
Balt and Ohio .. ». ..112
Chesa and Ohio..............- 61%
Can Pacific ..
Chi and Alton 
Chi and Gt West .. .. 7%.
Olo F and Iron ....
Brie...................................
Erie First pfd ....
Erie, Second Pfd .. ..
Il^noie Central .. ..
Kin and Texas .. ..
Gt Northern Pfd .. . .144 
Leuis and Nashville ..

.. ..145 
.. 71 
. .129%
.. 46%

“Telegraphic 
South indicate that the weather has been 
favorable as a rule during the week. Rain 
has fallen in most localities but the preci
pitation has been light as a rule. The 
move of the crop continues fairly liberal 
for the season.*’

New York—Industrials were favored to
day and under leadership of the Steel is
sues they developed strength and activity. 
The demonstration in Steel common 
which was commenced Thursday p. m., 
continued today and attracted attention 
from all parts of the country. The ri»^ of 
three points in two days calls for an ex
planation which came in form of reports 
of improving business and also of advances 
from Washington of favorable tariff con
struction. News of the latter ,eort must 
be taken with due allowance, but the feel
ing grows that the revisers are handling 
the tariff proposition with kid gloves, and 
with a view to doing the least possible 
damage to protected interests, the entire 
willingness of important copper interests 
to give widest advertisement to depress
ing developments in the copper metal 
market has aroused suspicion in speculat
ive quarters and some of the specialists 
in that line say they look for an upturn 
in copper shares.

Noon.
78%
46%

333%
46%

£133%
85%86%
49% 849 199%
87%

99%99%
57%

Samuel Hawker, Druggist
St. John, N. B.

70%70%70 V.112112 *i f . • -61%60%
174% 175174% n,65% ■7%7% ALL ALIEN DIAMOND

CUTTERS ADMITTED
TO UNITED STATES

THE ASYLUM41%41%41%
30%31%31% 45%
35%

46%46V* ■V*
35% INSURANCEBobby Burns Birthplace

Scotland may exult in having given him 
birth, for he might almost be said to have 
sprung from her very soil!—Lord Aber
deen (1784-1860). '

It is not alone to his humble birth, bis 
rural toils, and his Scottish dialect that 
the naine of Bums owes its popular spell. 
The true power of the charm lies in three 
qualities • characteristic alike of the man 
and of his poetry—sensibility, simplicity 
and reality. He was the poet not of fic
tion but of truth—Lord Ardmillan.

When the ploughman poet began to cor
respond his earliest letters were those of 
an educated gentleman—Duke of Argyll 
(1823-1900.)

Those words which he has left to 
instinct with the love of God and good
will to God’s creatures.—Lord Young.

One who equally delighted and aston
ished the world—Richard Cobden.

His words bear impressed upon them, 
beyond the possibility of mistake, the 
stamp of true genius.—W. E. Gladstone.

Burns yon claim, and claim rightly, as 
your national poet; but that does not ex
clude us, as Englishmen, from claiming 
him as one of the glories of the Lmted 
Kingdom.—Joseph Chamberlain.

Bums holds the first place in the hearts 
of Scotchmen.—A. J.

146146%,146-
43%43%44

143%
123

I143%
123

Washington, Jan. 22—By virtue of an 
important decision affecting the diamond
cutting and polishing industry of this 
country, rendered today by the depart
ment of commerce and labor, eight Bel
gian diamond-cutters, whom the Diamond 
Workers Protective Union of America suc
ceeded in having detained at Ellis Island 
on the charge that they were brought to 
this country in violation of the contract 
labor law, are allowed to énter the United 
States.

The decision holds that the Diamond 
Workers Union of this country is un- 
American in character in that it is com
posed almost exclusively of foreigners and 
its stringent rule practically prohibits 
Americans from becoming members by 
limiting the number of apprentices that 
can be taken into the trade to ten1 per
cent of the total membership.”

144145%&M>..................................
Missouri Pacific .. .
3or and Western .
•nt and Western .
?eo C & Gas Co
Heading.......................
Republic Steel....................25%
Sloss She%eld....................78%
Pennsylvania.......................133%
Rock Island ..
St. Paul .. ..
Southern Ry 
Southern Ry pfd .•
Southern Pacific ..
Nor Pacific .. ..
National Lead
Twin City...............
Texas Pacific .. ..
Union Pacific .• ••
U S Rubber .. ..
U S Steel...............
U S Steel pfd ..
Wabash .., .. ..
Wabash pfd .... . . .

Total sales in New York today 
shares.

Said That Politics Figured in 
the Placing of the $115,000 
Worth of Policies.

;»%70%
128%12914

46%46%
104%
137%

1114
V .:i37V4 338

26%25%
78%78%

l132%133%
2424% (Daily Telegraph.)

The following is the list of insurance now 
in force on the Provincial Hospital for

................24%
...............149% 149% 151)

25%2625%
6362

120%
140%

80%
100%

35
180%

"120%

' .100% 
.. 35% 

. . .179%

120%
Nervous Diseases. Lancaster, with the 
companies in. which it is placed. ' The total 
is $115,000, of which $68,000 is on the 
building, and. $47,000 on furniture and 
equipment.

140
so%

100%
35

GIBSON.
Purchases may be safely made of any of 

the industrials heretofore named in these 
letters and also such low priced railroads 

To., St. L. ant) W., Alt. and the bit
uminous coalers. The railroad division of 
the market was generally strong but only 
fairly active in some of the old time fav- 
odities. There appears to be a willingness 
to let the specialties have an inning.

GIBSON.

179%
31 I31%

53%54%54
On Buildings.114%114%114%

18%18%18%
47%48% $12,0004S Sun............................ ...........

Pacific Coast...... ......
St. Paul F. & M...............
N. Y. Underwriters.. ..
Union......................................
Law, Union & Crown..
London Assurance...........
Phoenix of London..........
Dominion.............. ............... -
Nova Scotia...................
Occidental..........  .... ...
Yorkshire............................
Richmond & Drummond

This covers the building only. Tfa£ fol
lowing is on the furniture and contents, 
as per schedule:

as684,700 4,000
. 7,500 
. 7,500 
. 5,000

’Tis but a cot roofed in with straw,
A hovel made of-clay,—

One door shuts out the snow and storm— 
One window greets the day.

And yet I stand within this room,
And hold all thrones in scorn.

For here, beneath this lowly hatch,
Loye’s sweetest bard was born.

Within this hallowed hut I feel 
Like one who clasps a shrine,

When the glad lipk at laat have touched 
The something deemed divine.

And here the world through all the years. 
As long as day returns,

The tribute of its love and tears 
Will pay to Robert Burns.

Ayr, Aug. 19th, 1878.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
Mat corn............. • •• • • 62%
May wheat................. .107% 107%
May oats......................... . 52 •
MO' pork............................ 1«l1°
July wheat................. •• 21,7
Jlly oats .. .0 e. .. .. 46 46*4

» September corn ............... ^
September wheat .. .. 94%

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

62% DARLING CONCERT 
A MUSICAL THEAT

107% 5,00051% 6,00017.20 A POOL TOURNAMENT97% 5,000
46% Still merely a traders market. On any 
94% further weakness this morning I would" 

buy good div. payers for a scalp if they 
.are fluctuating on a narrow range and 

to% should be bought whenever they sell off a 
73% point and a half or two pointe from their 
57% previous high level. Quick profits should

3,000 Though not so often heard of there are 
a good many skilled pool players in St. 
John and on Monday evening next two 
who are counted among the best, Dryden 
and Gaynor, will play a match game of 
100 points for $50 a side in the Imperial 
room, 680 Main street.

A tournameht will be carried on there 
during next week.

j.62% «62%
Opera Mouse filled Last Night 

With Music Lovers—Concert in 
Every Way a Success.

The Helen Darling concert in the Opera 
House last night was a complete success 
in every sense of the word. The house 
was filled by a very fashionable and ap- 

SUMMARY preciative audience, who showed their ap-

9l6t> injured. flowers thé general effect1 nve a peculiar satisfaction from the fact
Rumors of resignation of President Ma- ,. leasing background for the that the century and a half mark of -the

ther of R. I. 8 anniversary finds the English speaking
Appelate division of Supreme Court de- arR6to ' the 0Denin„ world more united, more enthusiastic, and

rides that curb market is a legitimate Mr‘ f<TrtUv rece,ved more intelligently appreciative than ever
market. . J f ' nr witl tiTaudie^re each before in laying its tribute at the shrine

Bradstreets says trade is expanding 87* „re(i anj crowning tribute of the national poet of Scotland. It would 
slowly but steadily, but conservatism is *«*« t 0^k waB a thunderous1 be an interesting inquiry to trace the: hum-
noted in many places. of annUuse aiter the fourth num- ble beginnings of these annual festivals.

Dun’s Review says prospect of tantt tound PP' thc nr0gramme, The first striking demonstration of the
change curtails operations in a number of ber of th P hold which the memory of Burns had ta-
important interests. ^ a.r*n e fX„r«zin the flautiste made a ken on the affection of the Scottish peo-

Statement supplementary to U. S. Steel b us ’. , Fantasié by Dop- pie was furnished by the demonstration
quarterly report expected after meeting ^rontrSTf made on the arnval from lndia of Colonel

DETAILED STOCK OOSS1P w Vi-J— "**.***&& .*£

yçsrÆSü 5-y~„ &rssr Airsssçs m
lafic, Penna Great North MKT and ^ dose-Cons 83 5-16; Anc 48 7-8: fourth ïat It^iï audience assembled in thç.ôpen air. Vol-
ibrthém Pàdific. It is said the U. d. 7o. rir) ri i.9- GW All her numbers were so .fine tnat _• fliieH with the tributes totee. report will give * glowing onthok * * 12; ^ bard to discriminate She wa ^rhaps]"mtof^Bum^re^ered by men em

ir the future business of tbc corporatiora ^ ^ m 145 3.4. KT 44 1-8; LN !most pleasing n e^ortenrore piece ^ ^ the wa]ks o{ hfe, delivered
awson says his bear cam^ign. m N go 3.4. NP 140 1-2; Cen 129 a,r ColT„î?heautifnUv done and since that time. Among the most striking

ft’sx’xi «s - ’-r-is cr iWsS»
eCUP m 7-,; us « ,« UX «C WE £*£ $• T *-£&***££% SC

ally. We do not sympathize with the 48   with Miss Darling, her mstrument blend- of Lord KosebeiJ ar Lunu cente„niai
bearish attacks on A.C.P. although they Liverpool_W!heat closed quiet, unchang- cd. pret^y mut* t^’thTpleL^of'the death of Bums. And now it is a)-

„d. Norfolk olmuld to boujht on re- T[[E WINN1TEG WHEAT MARKET. Mire DnHmf on the piano when a e aang ™ „|,nt atara in every degree
actions on control gossip that has founda- st_ John N. B„ Jan. 22, 1909. O ted most enthuB. of the great circle of the earth’s longitude
tion. Specialties like Lead, D. R., ACO., T])e 0gilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., sup- Mies Darling was g . aU„ear. anj jn m0st degrees of latitude, , from
AG^ and North American should ply t]le following quotations of the Win- lastically. She Duch®gse gatin thousands of ships at sea and tens of

« »=**-■ -• *«—-»• • ratrc-wtïvhm. -
Her numbers were carefully selected and solitariness or ache with a pent-up fe 

exrellentW presented. She showed to ing, because the injured ploughman has
treat advantage with Miss Anderson e supplied him with fitting expressions
tt" c accompaniment, the vocal notes fol- every emotion and poetic food for cmry
lowffig the'dute tone in a perfect bar- state of mind. But if no »or= than th,s
inonyf She went through her lengthy and were true, if Bums were a sealed book to

BRITISH PORTS. difficult programme giving increasing pleins- aU but Scotsmen though he might be tfie
Cape Race, Jan 22-Str Monmouth, Bristol tire. She sang Believe Me If AIl Those greatest ol[ '“llike

for St John, in wireless communication with Endearing Young Charms in excellent world might well plead 1 , •

the Marconi station here when 60 miles manner Her best work was the mad to his power and his charm. D proot were 
south at 8.30 am. r sinm x „«;n with flute accom- nppded that Biums has "found a place
johnerP<K>1, JaU 22~Sld* Str HCSP€r aD‘ St‘,payment by Miss Anderson, with Mr. among, the makers of poetry and eong 

London. Jan 22—Ard, str Pomeranian. St-Hassell at the piano. This brought the whose fame transcend* the*limits ot in«r
John and Halifax via Havre. programme to a close amid rounds of ap- 0wii land, the poets themselves have am-

------ 1 * ply furnished it. The tributes that’’have
been laid bv the brethren of his craft on 
the grave of Bums are for number, if not 
for excellence, beyond anj; say those that 
the great geniuses hate inspired. His fel
low-workers in the art have been quick 
to recognize the consummate endowment 
of one to whom song came as naturally 
ae its carol to the mavis; whose finest 
productions- show no trace of labor or 
mark of slovenliness. It is because the 
perception of this power and charm is ot 
no country and no clime; because they are 
felt wherever the English language is 
spoken or understood, that the poetry ot 
Bums has become part hot only of the 
literary inheritance of our race but of the 
lyric treasure of the world.

.. 3,000

.. 2.000
5,000of the great mass

His true life began with his death :'with 
the body passed all that was gross, im
pure, the clear spirit stood revealed, and 
soared at once to its accepted place 
among the fixed stars in the firmament of 
the rarer immortals—Lord Rosebepr.

The rank of Bums is the very first of 
his art.—Lord Byron.

Read the exquisite songs of Bums. In 
shape, each of them has the perfection of 
the berry; in light, the radiance of the 
dewdrop.—Lord Tennyson. 1

Since Adam there has been none that 
approached nearer fitness to stand up.be
fore God and angels in the naked majesty 
of manhood than Robert Bums; but there
was a serpent in his field also. rgare J. j0bn insurance men were asked

, u - „n„rablv lie has to insure the Hazen government against 
Poor Burns loss of power or the other accidents a

saws— —
8SAS sss s sa.t-*?*tjïccîSï ffiïrt M. = - " ■-

advancement a=ah P^^^TOetsthe The old government did riot have any- 
He is o-e of mo=t mreect poets me ,lear6edough intiHra„ce on thfc asy-

worid has ever kn . . r J f6 j. Ium. The recept «re made a change ncces-
In W ST Xrns w« sary,- or rather, revealed the necessity for

ness for the —Charles Lamb a heavy increase in the insurance. The
the god of my *dol»tr> v^harles Lamb. existing policies were practicaUy cancelled

Bums, with vnld and^ the lose being nearly equal to
most ferocious spint of "dependence, came ^ wfaole amQunt carried. When the
a generation too ; th government > decided to increase the

How uirr£h“ ®UCera in his “are* amount to $115,000 that meant to renew 
in his cups! What isobm, the old policies, which expired right after
w,«4 sympathy m lus very satireJ What the a P >dd ^ ^ ^,000 more
manhood in everythmg -Le.gh liunt. c0^pame8 which paid the losses, and

He had » «‘rone «mnd and,» strong ^ ^ ^ ^ he„ thc

body, v tin ;n ijj8 amount of insurafice was wholly made-heart of fle8h»nd,Wood beating » hm ^ entitled to a liberal
bosom—you can almost hear it throb. ^ new bueincsg. But most of

HeTas^be most giWed-British soul we their agents were of the wrong stripe of 

had in all that century of h,s.-Thoma« insurance rould have been

acle of human feehng-Robert Bums. ^ ^ & few minutcs by the ordinary

“Mys w rr%i;r,s.i,!Êuisî,v;s
sa ZLâjrsæ. s» art;His ‘«Tam o’ Shanter’’ was wntten ma gemment were to have
day—since Bruce fought Bannockburn, cilance. Any insurance men who be- ;
the best single day s ^work one j;eved the Hazen government to be a coa- ;
land!—Alexander Smith. lition affair have -been undeceived. It is

It is remarkable that the most natural- for a commission in
ly elegant and truly impassion songs in ggveral cases accompanied the placing and ! SEALED TENDERS addressed to the uti
the language were WTitten uy a p g , ■ 0f the insurance, but in most i derslgned and endorsed ‘Tenders for Indian
man lad in honor of the rustic lasses rep g _ot COmnlied with. Supplies,” will be received at this Depart-

—Allan Cunningham. cases the request "as not compueu w.i ment up fo noon on Monday. yth February,
around him. Allan V 8 halts to' It was first intended to place $100.»X) im foa the delivery of Indian Supplies dur- 

The great peasant—next, pernaps, BOmc political supnorters who ing the fiscal year etiding the Cist March,
King David of the Jew»—whom anj age : . ’, overlooked put up a wail and 1910. duty paid, at various points in Manl-
had produced.-Ch.rk, « added. Even now the amount :‘"^Saskatchewan part,cu.

lour faces among trie portrai not —gat enough. Insurance men say i ;arK may be had by applying to the under-
ern men, great or small, strike us as su- j $200.000. ! signed, or to the Indian Commissioner attS H plan Of distributing th, insurance ; W=. ke lowest or any tender not

Goethe, Burns. We question wa6 intended to aid the government pohti-
Burns be not, after all, if not t‘ie noMest ^ R wag a poor speculation, for it has 
still the most lovable—the most like what fhe oppositc effect. Not a few,; Department
we should wish a teacher of men to he. ^ agents who believe they were Ottawa.
Charles Kingsley. «hahhilv treated are now oil the Hazen X. B.—Newspapers inserting this

A nation ! government’s trail. The matter has bec, üsemen^without . authoriiy of the
of Burns would be the noblest nation ™ , b t o{ lnucb warm discussion m
the sun has ever yet shone upon.-W tlltam | circ!es.
Howitt. - ,

The star of Burns. In all the heavens 
there is nowhere else to be seen such an
other luminary—the installation of the 
noblest spirit that ever had its mortal 
dwelling in a peasant s breast. He was 
the greatest poet of the people by far P

5958 3,000Jam Coal .................... ..
Horn I and Steel ..
Dom, I and S pM ..
Nova Scotia Steel .. .. 57
C P ...................................... iTj'/*
Rich and Ont Nar .. .- 79 
Toronto St Ry .. .. • -1*2 
Illinois Traction Pfd .. 
Detroit United.................

!! 20% 20%
.. 72% 73

2Î
175 be taken on stocks thus bought.7878
112%
94%

56% 55%
NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

March cotton.....................«-«j *•£*
May cotton...........................»|3 9.66
July cotton........................  9.57 9.61 a-
October cotton................. 9.»f t,9’1? .if
^Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and

EVANS. f - ■ ; •I'-ii 2
;$6,ooo94% Royal ..............................

Hartford...........................
London & Lancashire
Queen...................................
Western................... .. -•
Guardian..

/The Burns Anniversary55% 3,500
2,000 #4,000 /' T... 4,000 

.. 4,000
Commercial Union... 
Phoenix of Brooklyn
Connecticut....................
Norwich Union...........
Northern ..........
North British & Mercantile

4,000 j
4;000
3,500

J,
Broker.) 4,000January 23rd, 1909.

scheduled 4,000Important developments are 
t.r next week and they are of an optimis
te tenor, so that the conservative bull 
poition should be maintained notwith- 
stading the rather skeptical attitude of 
thi press and market literature.—N. Y,. 
Fiancial Bureau.

4,000 7/JI

Boys and Girls 1“
FREE1 R\

*v

iSIŒS
Dipt. I. Waterloo, OnL "

New Creation ot

K
Pwcsiotwt-V

I

Soul Kisses
%

A Caress in Confections
Sold by all oar Sales Agents at 

at our Fifty Retail Stores
id

THE SHIPPING WORLD
Tentera for Indian Supplies.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Sun
jin. Rises Sets High Lew
20 Wed................... 8.01 5.08 10.18 4.32
21 Thurs................. 8.00 5.09 11.05 5.23
22 Frl....................... 8.00 6.10 11.52 6.12
23 Sat....................  7.59 6.12 0.20

Tha time used is Atlantic Standard.

Tide»190,

6.59

PORT OF ST JOHN.

ARRIVED TODAY..

Slmr Hcifiia. 2434, McKelvie, Glasgow. 
Stmr Empre-:- of Britain, 8024, Murray, 

-isaerpool, ] via Halifax.
Coistwise— Sir Centrevllle, Graham. Sandy 

Cove; schr Carrie H., Thompson, from fish
ing crutee, and cleared.

ARRIVED YESTERDAY.

Sch Peter C Schultz (Am), 373, Patterson, 
New London, Stetson, Cutler & Co, bal.

, CLEARED.

Iplahse. •
Miss Darling received a .beautiful bou- 

„„ . . . _ ... nuet of roses after the first number of the
Boston, Jan 2. Ard, str Calvin Austin, ' , . n:r. Bounuet of car-St. John via Eastport and Portland; sch second part, and a nice Bouquet oi car 

Helen Montague. Port Reading. illations just befoe singing Believe Me.
Sid—Sir Boston. Yarmouth. iv Arnold Fox presided at the piano as

JohnThlrakN=Jrmand^ASd,rann.h0d,and' St ! accompanist and added to the success of 

Cid—Sch Ethyl B Sumner, San Domingo the many difficult pieces, 
via Wilmington.

Santa Cruz, Tenerlffe, Jan 9—Ard, sch E 
M Roberts, Grundmark, St John.

Portland. Jan 22—Ard, ech Golden Bull, , , , .
New York for St John. Ungar s teams are constant!) on the £0

Portsmouth, Jan 22—Ard, sch William L in every street in St. /John. Hail one, 
Elkins, New York for Lubec. , know what it is to be unburdened

_ . . rTftr_ A Rpmmer French Boothbay Harbor, Jan 22—Ard, schs Clay- d“Q K
P.ae°ka BWayTs=hr Little Annfe Poland WcM ola^New York; Ethel F Merrlam, do; Alaska, of your wash.

lsles* Machlas, Jan 22—Ard, schs Hortensia,New
York for Eastport ; Winnie Lawry, do for

/FOREIGN PORTS. J. D. McLEANV 
Secretary.

of Indian Affairs,

adver-
Depart-

100-1-29.I

j European AgencyINTERESTING ITEMS
MONTREAL STOCKS NDENTS promptly executed at lowest 

etuih prices for all' kinds of British 
and Continental goods, including 
Books and Stationery.
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motors and Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods, 
Taney Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
«Jewellery, Plate and Watches. 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc., etc.
Commission 2 1-2 per cent, to 3 p. S. 
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand. 
Sample Cases from £10 upwards.

‘ Consignments of Produce Sold on 
Account.

Montreal, Jan. 23—(Special)—Dominion 
Steel was strong today. Common coming! 

to 20 3-4, and preferred to 73. Other ; 
the greatest poet ot u.e 6tocka were steady. Scotia 57 1-2.. Tex-
that the whole world can show. I ^ 07 . g penmaP-9 50 14; Toronto Ely. !

t0Bmns" was'not merely a distinguished HlJ.fl 

poet—he was a man on a 
Hugh Miller. , _ 1

Since the days of Solomon and David no j 
like this

Next week will be the last of the great 
clearance sale at F. XV. Daniel Power 115 3-4, Asbestos 74 1-2;SAILED TODAY.

Slmr Kastalia, 2562. Black, Glasgow.

SAILED YESTERDAY.

S S Corsican, Outram. Liverpool via Hali
fax, Wm Thomson & Co.

January
& Co.’s, Charlotte street. Still greater

i bargains to clean up sale lots. Every de- gQmg Tfibuttt tO BUfltS 
pertinent has many lines that cannot be , ~ . man aB

The. following steamers are reported by enumerated in advertisements. Come and Burns was about as cicvci a l
S La Savoie. 190 miles south- look over the offerings as thqr are la,4hved-C.. J. F°x ^ eince Shake-

west of Cape Sable, bound east. out. bee also advertisement on page J., 1 tan th n sweetly and at
5.35 a m-S S Baltic. 160 miles southeast I __________ speare’s, which comes so gweetiy

Of Cape Sable, bound to New York. j . <a|c 0f housefurnishing goods1 once from nature.—V\ m. Pitt.
S.05 a m-S S Saxonia, southeast of Cape Remnant -aie ui ..ou » h . ... . B entitled to the rank of

Sable, bound to Boston. | will commence on -Monda; morning m M. | " e think c eeniua —Lord Jefi-
9.30 a m—S S Carmanla, southwest of Cape,]; ,\.’s housefurnishing department; great a great and ongimu g

SaWe, bound cast. ’ ounortunity to purchase odds and ends of ley.
4.20 p m—S S Empress of Britain, leaving , 1 /„■ at 1„1 ___

Halifax, bound to St John. I tliM season s stock at decided oat gam -----
5.30 p m—S S La Lorraine, southeast of prices. l-Jo-li. !

Cape Sable, bound to New. York.

do.
large scale.— ; Illinois pfd. 94 !--•

REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC.
ts ua WVIUU.Wa»  ___ -- j A special meeting of St. •lohn Courte:!,,
Las'waïîred"the‘world; with j Knights of Columbus, will be held ‘o-;

afternoon in their rooms ( nar-,all animated nature equally conversant; 
with trembling field mice, with amorous ; lotte street, 
birds, and with defiant demons of lust and j 

equally at home.—Dr. Hately Wad-;

morrow

DOMINION PORTS. i
Jan 22—Ard, sirs Rosalind. St 

and WestHalifax.
John's (Mfld); Soho, Demerara 
Indies via Bermuda; Empress of Britain, 
Liverpool (and proceeded for St John); Al- 
meriana, Boston ; Mount 'Temple, St John 
land sailed for London and Antwerp) ; sch 
Dora A Lawson, Wood’s Island (Nfld) for 
Gloucester (in for water)

Cld—Sch Myrtle P Hopkins, New \ ork. 
Sid—Str Ocamo, Bermuda, West Indies and 

Demerara.

rage,
dell.

CHURCH SERVICESPARISIAN SAGE
CHURCH SERVICES 

Chrietadclphian Hall, 162 Union street, 
services at 11 a. m.. and 7 p. m. Bible lee- j 
turc at 7 p. in. Subject: “The Sabbath | 
Question. Which Day Should We Keep 
Holy Y All are welcome. No collection.

The famoqs “District School at Blue-

« y.» im
Portland Methodist 1 Keeps It There

What's the use of being bald Y W hat 
there in deliberately allowing

Humphreys* Seventy- 
Seven Cures Colds and

William Wilson & SonsEXPORTS
(Established 1814.)

25 Abchurch lane, London; E. .1
Cable Address: “Annuaire, London.”

Ex S. S. Mount Temple, for London and great hit in the 
Antwerp :-Canadtan gooâa: 1 pkg deer head, ehurch recently, will be repeated next

-e Wednesday evening, January 27. m the 

1 carriage,, 20 bble alcohol, 4 bales cotton vestry of the Ludlow street Blptist
duck, 69 cases leather. 1 case printed forms, v V ;ll5,tead of in the Prentice Boys I
14 pkgs emery wheels, 401 bdls tin scrap,; u .. ’ antiminwH ’I'liprp1 bale furs. 100 bdls paper, 1 case moose, Hall, as previously announce . ! re,
heads, 13 bble potash, 1220. boxes aluminum, J will also be readings and musical numbeis 
1,00 sacks flour, 30 sacks clover seed, 18 ! uv \i,.a Murrv Long, Mr. G. D. Davidson 
casks paint. 42 pkgs mdse, 81 cases lily •' 
bulbs, 4,149 boxes cheese, 1866 doors and pan- I an(- outers, 
els. 672 bags feed. 169,386 bushels wheat. 10,- 
240 bush peas, 2,336 bis hay. 86 bis straw, j
1028 bags meal. 1269 cattle, 999 cases lawn „ ,,, , ,
mowers, 210 crates w. boards, 410 sacks I 1 he old saying Having done all, stand, 
flour, 8 bbls flour. 634 pcs lumber. 207,516 ft . js worn out—the new idea is, “having 
spruce deals—value 8391.434. Foreign goods- ; , ,, t move 0„.” 'file Currie8 pgs mdse. 13 bbls nutmegs. 20 es confection j J*^^**^ ia moving *0re young

people to the front than ever.

possibly have 
Cocoa than

You cannot 
a better GRIPsense is

J°Do you want'To 8look old before your j. Ritchie Bell, of Montreal, will con- j 
time1 Give up the thought: old age will duct a series of evangelistic services in]
COLookUaft« r; hair. Baris,an Sage  ̂ «t >3 not easy to tel. the Grip from a ;

avili kill the dandruff germs, and is the Mr. Bell is well known m tins city, liav- ^arj stubborn Cold that hangs on, but,
dCo lor 89 WC kn°"' tbat if ,ou have innuenz^ catarrh, pains:

Man or woman no matter how old you Methodist churches.. An attractive.feature I an(j soreness of the Head and Chest, ! 
v;img^" make y°" !°0k r—Sr!erS:n;Cough Sore Throat, Genera. Prostra-

■'Why not go to Chas. Wasson, 100 King ------------------ —, i tion and Fever, then ••Seventy-seven”
street, and get a large bottle today, it The quarterly meeting of the Si. John ,he remedy> and you 

New York. Jan. 23-Opening prices of OUR LOSS YOUR GAIN , uilly (0sts 50 cents, an djour money-Uck ^nc^and W -mion^of rimmterratioçm. ^ ^ utmost certainty.
stocks moved sluggishly on very light All the stvle quality and general satis- if it dot. not cure d , ... , h ll Monday Jan. 25th, at Si All Druggists sell, most Druggistsists Sk-afi? s- sx s afaia,.â ip-a ■» ^

EPPS'S EVANGELISTIC SERVICES A

Lachine Hydraulic 5‘s 
Shawinigan Power_S^__ 
Tri-City Ry. Sr Light S’s

A delicious drink and a sustaining 
teed. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

GET A MOVE ON.

Ask For Particulars

D. Graham Browns & Co,
are.

.

COCOA
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

In i-lb. and 4-lb Tins.

NEW YORK STOCKS depend oncan
Dealers In BONDS

222 St. James St. Montréal
I

Humphreys’ Homeo. Medicine Co., Cor. Wil
liam and Ann Streets, New York.

losses.
)
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RubberiF«U . 
Set

EDGAR ALLAN POESt. John, Jan. 23rd, 1909.( Stores open till 11 o’clock tonight.

W fhening Wmz§. X5hQ Pant Sale^

Attracting Many Buyers
If you are in need of Trousers and have not taken advauUge of this Pant Sale j 

vou are losing the chance of the season. The Pants ottered include iron» the heavy j 
working kind to the Fine Imported Worsted Pants, suitable tor men on any ou- , 
casion. It will pay you to buy now, even for future use. P.ead a »ew ot the cut 
prices:
$1.2i PANTS FOR................. < 98c. j$3.00 PANTS FOB .............
$1.50 PANTS FOB .. .
*2.00 PANTS FOR ....
$2.50 PANTS FOR .. .

SALE INCLUDES OVERCOATS, REEFERS, SUITS,
WEAR, ETC.

V
Born January 19th, 1809.

Proud, mad but not. defiant.
He touched at heaven and hell, 

Fate found a rare soul pliant 
And rung her changes well. 

Alternately his lyre,
Stranded with strings of fire.
Led earth's most happy choir,

O flashed with Israel.

im The Best From Two Riibei 
Factories.i

IST. JOHN, N. B., JANUARY 23, 1909. '
We hare e scientific formula which ren

ders the extraction of teeth absolutely ' 
without pain. We fit teeth without ; 

; plates, and, if you desire, we can, -by a :
new method, do this work without re- 

, sorting to the use of gold crowns or un- 
! sightly gold bands about the necks of the 

teeth. No cutting off the natural teeth 
or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns .............
Bridge Work ............
Teeth Without Plate 
Gold Filling 
Other Filling

The St. John Evening Times is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every even- j 
log (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd., a com
pany incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES: News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 705; Circulation Dept., 15.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune 

Building. Chicago.
British and European Representative—The Cioglier Publicity Syndicate, 30 & 31 Outer 

Temple. Strand, London.

o.sNo singer of old story 
Luting accustomed lays,

No harper for new glory.
No mendicant for praisje.

He struck high chords and splei 
Wherein were fiercely blended 
Tones that unfinished ended 

With his unfinished days.

Here through this lowly ' port:;!
Made sacred by his name,

Unheralded immortal 
The mortal went and came.

And fate that then denied him,
And envy that decried him,
And malice that belied him,

Have cenotapbed bis fame.
—From the poem, “Poe’s Cottage at Ford- j 

hath,” by John Henry Boner.

&«
Tj!- U 30

Hi n!K x Prj...$3 and $5 
..$3 and $5 
..$3 and $5 i 

.$1 up
,60 cents

...........*1.98
........... $2.49
............$2.49;

SHIRTS, UNDER-

a -vr... ..$1.23 : :!.:;•) PANTS FOR 
| $4.00 l’AN® J'vR .. ..

THE WAVE Of REFORM .$1. '9 
.. ..$1.83

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELE6HAPH

The* following resolutions 
I adopted by a “set of temperance cranks,
I but by the association of liquor interests 
in Kentucky: —

“First—That as representatives of brew
ing, wine-making and distilling trades, and 
of wholesale liquor dealers, saloon keep
ers. inn-keepers and members of collateral 
trades, we protest against all intemper
ance in t he use of alcoholic beverages, and 
against all lawlessness of every sort what- 

in the sale of such beverages.
“Second—That intemperance is a curse, 

and every man who becomes intoxicated 
should Ijc arrested and prosecuted.

“Third—That -‘treating,’ which is re
sponsible for so large a percent of invol
untary' intemperance, should be opposed 

j by public sentiment and by every member 
of our trade.

“Fourth—That the licenses of all retail 
liquor dealers who violate the laAV should 
be cancelled.’"

If all liquor dealers had held these 
views and carried them into practice the 
present wave of prohibition would not be 

J sweeping the continent . How many deal 
ers refuse to serve men who treat? How 
many refuse to sell to men already intoxi
cated ? How many, encourage, and assist 
the inspector in exposing violations of the 
law? How many are against lawlessness 
of every sort in the sale of liquor?

were not

The King Dental Parlors
Clothing & Tailoring, 
199 to 20? Union St,J. N. HARVEY,

DO YOU WEAR SIZE 4? 
Can You Wear B Width?

IF SO

Corner Charlotte an* South Market eta.

; DR. ED SON M, WR.SON.IN LIGHTER VEIN - PropNew Brunswick's Independent 
Newspapers

IUS KINDNESS EXPLAINED. I
1 Long—“They aay, you know, that people ^ 
can be killed by kindness.’* ! M

i Strong—"Is that why you are so attentive 
! to your wife's mother?” *

KEEP IT DARK.
Harold—“What did she say when you turn- 

! cd out the gas and kissed her?”
! “Rupert.—"Said she felt as 
! wanted to sec my face again.”

_________________

SAW HIS CHANCE.

Husband—‘‘How do you
Wife (with ecstacy)—“Oh, I am speech

less.”
Husband—"Well, if that be so, I think we 

had better stay here for a while.”

-

“Merchants”
j Selecting the superior lines in each 
i make we give our customers the besl 
i possible rubber value.

Store closes, at 7 p. m.

We have just opened our

New Restaurant
at 66 Germain Street, 
opposite Church Street

New Chef. New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night. Give us a try.

These papers advocate:

British Connection 
Honesty in Public Life
Measures for the Mat» 

trial Progress and Moral 
Advancement of our Great 
Dominion.

Ho Graft 
Jfo Deals

•Hie Shamock.Thisde.Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever."

soever

if ehc never

like the view?”

Francis & 
Vaughan

You have an excellent opportunity to secure an assortment of BOOTS, 
SHOES and SLIPPERS atjgreatjy reduced prices. SCAMMELL’SHAD NO SENSE OF HUMOR.

Maud (before the laughing hyena’s cage)— 
"How provoking! Here we’ve been twenty 
minutes, and the hyena hasn't laughed 
once.”

Ella—"Strange: and he’s been eyeing your 
new broad-brimmed hat, too?”

Phcae till$2.9»BOOTS, 19 King Street
$2.48SHOES and SLIPPERS,? -

Examine
This

PLAIN 2 B SEEN. 

tToronto News.)
“Y R U so C D in your dress?” 
Asked the lady of the tramp. 
^‘Because I onée drank 2 X S.”" 
Replied the unwashed scamp.

THEY*RE SAMPLES !i
Made by one of the best American ni anufacturers of fine FOOTWEAR. 

r(s These Shoes have light flexible Soles and every pair is hand turned.

COME EARLY BEFORE THE ASSORTMENT IS BROKEN. See the Improvementsme MARINE ENQUIRY IN A NEW FORM.
" The report of Judge Cassels upon the af
fairs of the marine department makes in
teresting reading. It is to be noted in the 
first place that the judge £nde absolutely 
no evidence of wrong-doing on the part of 
the present minister of marine, or the two 
who preceded him in office. He does, 
however, find much fault with the system 
that has prevailed, and as one remedy 
suggests that the purchase of supplies 
should be entrusted to a board of experts. 
Because some such system as this has not 
prevailed, there has been, he estimates, 
a large annual loss, which has not been 

"\_uonfiaed to the marine department. The 
present system, it may be observed, was 
not'inaugurated by the Liberal govern
ment. Judge Cassels would entirely abol-' 
ish the patronage list. By having a board 
of experts to purchase supplies there would 
be a greater saving in all departments.

Doubtless the recommendations will bo 
carefully considered by the government. He 
docs not, however, confine himself to the 
government, hut declares that the chief 
remedy for present conditions and the 
of graft lies in the .awakening of the pub
lic conscience. Another point made is 

. that officials on small salaries, who handle 
very large.amounts of money, are subject
ed to gaeat temptation.

It cannot be charged that the investiga
tion into the affairs of the marine depart
ment was mot thorough. Indeed many" 
who listened to the examination of wit
nesses, in St. John, have freely expressed 
the view that it was needlessly harsh. It 
is the more gratifying on this account, to 
the friends of officials here, that Judge 
Cassels says there is no proof of oyer-pay
ments or that the department lost a single 
dollar through the wrong-doing of any of
ficial. The report will doubtless be made 
the subject of vigorous discussion, but it 
cannot be said that the government has 
shirked its responsibility, or is afraid to 
face the issue. The report has been 
brought down at the very opening of par
liament. It now remains for the govern
ment to give careful consideration to the 
recommendations of the commission, and 
take such steps as will prevent in future 
such abuses as the report shows to have 
existed in connection with some of the 
marine agencies, and generally to introduce 
a better system.

The following sentence from the report 
of Judge Cassels is commended to the peo
ple of Canada: “If the public generally 
could be brought, to view with abhorrence, 
graft and abuse of trust on the part of 
those administering the public moneys and 
property, the end of such abuses as have 
occurred in the past would be in sight.”

(Chicago Tribune.)
"George,” asked Mrs. Ferguson, “how do 

you like the chop suey?”
"First rate. Laura,’’ answered Mr. Fer- 

uson. “I didn't know you could make It. 
was afraid we were going to have a third 

warming over of the Christmas turkey. By 
the way, I hepe there’s nothing left of the 
turkey now—is there?”

“Yes; you’re eating It," ■

HttSq
94 KING
STREET,

No frail crane: no rubber 
hose.

The Latest Product of the 
most progressive factory

Come In and see

THE THREE-PlfTH5 CLAUSE
!■ There is a very interesting, condition of 

affairs-in Ontario with respect to local op
tion and license. While it is necessary j „„ 
to get a three-fifthe vote to secure local ! 
option in a municipality, it is possible to 
reduce thé number of licenses ,n a muni
cipality by a majority vote. Thus, in the 
city of Toronto, forty licenses have been 
cut off by a mere majority of the vote 
cast on the day of the civic elections. It 
will be seen that by continuing to reduce 
the number of licenses, year by year, the 
city could eventually arrive at local op
tion, and close all the saloons by major
ity vote; whereas, if it were undertaken 
to close all the saloons at once, it would 

three-fifths

t m \'

8UPERIOR WISDOM.

Of Mr. Justice Maul© it is related that a 
little girl was once brought up to be ex
amined by him. “Do you know what an 
oath is, my child?” he asked. “Yes, sir, it 
means that I am obliged to tell the truth.” 
“And if you always tell the truth where 
will you go to when you die?” “To heaveu. 

And what will become of you if you 
tell lies?” “I shall go to a naughty place. 
"Are you sure of that?” "Yes, sir.” ' Let 
her be sworn,” said the Judge, “she knows 
a great deal more than I do.”

THE REASON WHY,

"Now, Peters," said the teacher, "what 
is it that makes the water of the sear so 
salty?” "Salt,” said Peters. "Next!” said 
the teacher. “What is it that makes the 
water of the sea so salty?” “TJie salty 
quality of the sea water,” answered Next, 
“is due to the admixture of a sufficient 
quantity of chloride of sodium to impart to 
the aqueous fluid with which it commingles 
a saline flavor, which is readily recognized 
by the organs of taste!” "Right. Next, 
said tfié“teacher.- “Go up one!”

Overstock Sale of 
Celluloid Table 
Knives 25% 'Discount.

1Maritime 
Phonograph Co 4r\£ V

32 Dock Street.sir.

V "

G. T. P. MANAGER RESIGNS 
HIS JCB AT $20,000 A YEAR

V ►
To reduce our large stock of Celluloid 

Table Knives, we have decided to make 
the above reduction. At regular prices the 
values arc good—at the reduced price they 

eptional bargains. The quality of these goods 
we can guarantee as they are from sortie of the 
leading English makers.

•/ bè necessary to get a 
vote. The liquor interests are now seek
ing to have the law changed so that it 
will be necessary to get three-fifths of the 
total vote polled before the number of 
licenses can be reduced. On the other 
hand, the temperance people are -endeav
oring to get rid of the three-fifths clause, 
so that local option may be secured by a 

majority. Aft, Premier Hazen admit-

Frank W. Morse Sails for the Mediterranean on a Thee 
Months Cruise—No Reason for His Retirement and Ne 

Successor Named.

are
exc

’

_________  -I >

and gave no hint as to why he did sdor 
what his plans are, merely stating tat 
thesè would be given out when he relax
ed to Canada next spring.

President Hays declined to give any ri
sen why this startling move had bci 
made, saying that Mr. Morse’s retiremefc 
was entirely voluntary. Mr, Hays fa
ther expressed regret that his old co 
league in railway work for many yeat 
past had felt compelled to sever their ré 
lations. He made it clear that Mr. Mors* 
had not resigned as the result of trouble 
with the officials or of inability to do thi 
work satisfactorily.

As to who will succeed Mr. Morse noth
ing is as yet known. Mr. Hays stated 
this afternoon that he had the resignation 
but that it had not been officially accept* 
ed, and until this was done and the re
tirement had gone into effect, there would 
be nothing to say as to who would be 
appointed vice-president and general man
ager of the road.

sa
■v-ian
• j i , tI nnnumnill iiriflfC II Montreal,. Jan. 22—Amazement was rRDVINblAL Ntnu . caused in railroad circles here today when

** H the announcement was made by President
■» . t < - - • t

EMERSON FISHER Ltd
mere
ted in hie reply to the prohibition i dele
gation on Thursday, the Ontario local op
tion law, as it now stands, is unfair, since 
it compels the temperance people to get a 
three-fifths vote .to secure local option,

cure C. M. Hays of the Grand Trunk Pacific, 
that Frank W. Morse had tendered his 
resignation as vice-president and general 
manager of the new transcontinental.

Mr. Morse is at present on board the 
Camiania bound for a three months cruise 
in the Mediterranean. He left here last 
Monday, and before going placed his resig
nation in the hands of Mr. Hayes. At 
the same time he prepared a statement 
for publication with instructions that it 
be not given out until a day after his 
ship left New York. This arrangement 
waft carried out to the letter, so that even 
officials of the G. T. P. had not the 
slightest idea taht Mr. Morse even con
templated resigning his $20,000 a year 
job.

In his statement Mr. Morse merely stat
ed that he had Rendered his resignation

New Brunswick
The schools, churches,, rink and amuse

ment houses at Dorchester, 
been under quarantine for some -weebs 
past owing to the scarlet fever epidemic, 
were reopened yesterday.

Petitions are being circulated in Sack- 
ville calling upon the town council to en
force the Scott Act more vigorously.

25 GERMAIN STREET.
; , which have

while it is only necessary to get a bate 
majority to return to license. If a bare 
majority is considered enough to fasten 
license upon a municipality, the same vote 
should be sufficient to secure prohibition. Railway Supplies

i
Nova Scotia

Col. Potter and Councillor S. Terris are 
the Springhill mayoralty candidates. The 
latter recently attacked Mayor Wilson and , 
Town Clerk McLeod, for their method of 
handling the finances of the town/

The vessel, Savona, which was abandon
ed off Fastnet While -on a voyage from Lis- 
combe to Great Britain, was owned by Al- 

'fred Dickie Lumber Co.
The hard-working fishermen, of Sandy 

Cove, who lobster fish in the Bay of 
Kandy and cart their fares to St. Mary s 
Bay. where they are kept in .floating cars 
until they are shipped, have been losing 
from 70 to 80 large lobsters per week, 
stolen, without doubt, by pehple residing 
in neighboring villages along the St. 
Mary’s side.

A valuable gas buoy was sighted one 
mile off Flour Cove, Long Island, Thurs
day night. The steamer Westport is m 
St. John and no boat is available. The 
buov is worth about $3,000.

Some of Digby’s fish firms are making 
finnan haddie shipments to Detroit, Mich,1 
Fifteen cases of 100" lbs. each were shipped 
via Yarmouth recently.

Patrick Tough was arrested at North 
street station on Thursday for drunken- 

by Officer Ryan. At the police sta
tion Tough assaulted the officer.

The Strathcona Mine, operating at Riv
er Hebert, has suspended operations. A 
number of Sackville capitalists are inter
ested in this property. It is not known 
what the termination of the difficulty will 
be. The company owes the men large 
amounts, but they will probably be able 
to recover under the lien law. The mine 
has been employing about one hundred 
men.

The Maritime Manufacturing Co., will 
ropen their business which was burned 
out at Pugwash a year ago, at Halifax, 
and for that purpose the concern has been 
reorganized.

Amheiet is talking of an old home week. 
The Board of Trade recently appointed a 
committee to look into the question and 
report at an early date.

An alleged telegram from Mr. Borden 
had an important influence on the result 
of the federal election in Victoria, B. C. 
Now that it is all over, Mr. Borden can 
safely repudiate the wording of the tele
gram, and has done so. Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier is therefore justified in charging that 
the seat was not fairly won by the oppo
sition. <

HAND,' PUSH, MOTOR, VELOCIPEDE CAPS, 
TracK Tools, Shovels, Barrows. Barrett 

JacKs, Well's, Lights, Fairbanks 
Morse Pumps.

The Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.
/ 58 Watc Street

■

v

: AFTER FIVE YEARS 
OF SUFFERS

SAVED LIVES
BY JUMPING I

i

In apportioning the new insurance for 
the Provincial Hospital for Nervous Dis
eases, the other members of the provincial 
government appear to have forgotten that 
Mr. Morrissy is one of their number and 
that they are a coalition. It is intimated 
that Conservative insurance agents got 
the business.

i
■
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Dodd’s Kidney Pills Effect À 

other Grand Cure in Nova 
Scotia

Heavy Coal Train Collided With 
Empty Cars at Westfield— 
Men Jumped Out of Danger

*■>

Lots of PAPER COVER BOOKS. n-

GAMES IN LARGE ASSORTMENT.
■

Violin String's. Violin Bow», Musical Instruments, 
Large Assortment of Cheap Class Lamps, 

Cheap CrocHery, Etc,, at

Westfield was the scene of a serious 
train wreck yesterday between noon and 
1 o’clock, when a heavy Ç. P. R. coal 
train dashed into the rear of a freight, 
smashing the van to pieces and derailing 
three empty cars. When a collision was 
inevitable, Engineer Lahey and the fire- 

tbe locomotive attached to the 
coal train, jumped and escaped injury. 
Conductor Kimble, in charge of the light 
freight, also managed to make his escape 
from the van just before the collision oc
curred. The line was blocked for some 
hours, but was cleared without causing 
delay to the C. P. R. which left on time.

At the time of the accident, a local 
west bound freight was standing in West- 
field station, the engine being engaged in 
shunting some of the cars. A. through 
freight train of empty cars also bound 
west, had drawn up in the rear, the van 
at the tail end being just inside the sig
nal, nearly 
station.

A short distance beyond the signal, the 
line takes a sharp curve. Engineer Lahey, 
on the coal train, which was approaching 
from St. John at a high rate of speed, 
was unable to see the signal at danger un
til his engine was between 300 and '400 
yards away. As soon as he caught sight 
of the signal, he applied the air breaks 
but, owing to the slippery rails and the 
pace at which the train was traveling, 
the distance way too short to let him pull 
up and the engine dashed into flic rear 
of the light freight, smashing the 
into splinters and derailing the three last 
cars, which were turned over by the side 
of thç track.

The men in charge of the trains all had 
lucky escapes. Engineer Lahey, his fire
man and Conductor McCrackin, on the 
coal train, jumped into the snow and were 
uninjured. Conductor Kimble saw the 
engine approaching and made a dash from 
the van a few seconde before the smash. 
The engine cowcatcher was broken and

Mrs. Margaret Brady Tells How 
They Relieved Her of Rheuma
tism and Made Her Stronger .in

Premier Hazen has declared his great 
anxiety to assist in overcoming the evils 
of intemperance. The premier has also 
declared himself to be a great admirer of 
the Scott Act. Now watch him circulat
ing a Scott Act petition in the city of 
St. John in order that the evils of intem
perance may be overcome.

WATSON <a COMPANY
Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.

Every Wav. Xman on Green’s Brook, Pictou Co., X. S., Jan. 
22—(Special)—That diseased Kidneys are 
the cause of the ills from which so many 
women suffer and that they are cured com
pletely and permanently by Dodd's Kid
ney Pills, is once more proved in the ctfea 
of Mrs. Margaret Brady of this placé.

“For five years,” says Mrs. Brady when 
interviewed regarding her sickness, and 
cure, “I was ill with Kidney and Livei 
complaint, which caused Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia and Heart Flutterings. My nei- 
vous system was affected and my blood 
seemed to lack vitality.

“I tried medicines and was under the 
doctor's care, but received no Itenetit till 
l used Dodd’s Kidney Pills and Diamonii 
Dinner Pills. They relieved me of Rheum, 
at ism and made me stronger and bettel 
in every way. These remedies and ne 
other cured me.”

Dodd's Kidney Pills always cure dis. 
cased Kidneys and all diseases that are 
caused by diseased Kidneys or impure 
blood. ’

ness

Tliere is no doubt that kindergarten 
work will eventually be made à part of 
the educational system of the province. 
Whatever the government may be able to 
do in the meantime, to encourage a very 
valuable and important work in the cities 
of the province, should be done.

THE LACK Of SYSTEM
In the city of Cleveland, Ohio, they 

have a director of charities and correc
tion, as a 'remedy for the waste in deal
ing, with the poor and the unemployed. 
The system works out well. Mr. J. J. 
Kelso, superintendent of neglected chil
dren in Toronto, claims that such an of
ficer should be appointed in that city. 
What he says on this point is worthy of 
thoughtful attention in every large city. 
Wc quote:

“The relief of destitution,'’ said Mr.

quarter of a mile from theft
The request of the ladies who ask that 

tlie provincial franchise be extended to 
widows and spinsters who pay property 
taxes, and have a vote at municipal elec
tions, is so very reasonable that the gov
ernment should see its way clear to grant 
their request.

Rubbers! Rubbers!! Rubbers!!!
WETMORE on Garden Street Sells Them.

RUBBERS.for Men, Women and Children, Gaiters, 
Creepers and House Slippers.

FROM ONE PRISON
TO ANOTHER

Kelso, “the care ot the sick, poor, the un
employed, and crime prevention are all 
integral parts of the one problem, and 
they receive very little expert considera
tion in Toronto at the present time. Char
itable aid should be promptly furnished 
to all worthy cases, but in the absence of 
system, charity is liable to great abuse, 
sad to be diverted entirely from its prop
er channels. To provide w ork for all able- 
bodied persons, who are unemployed, and 
to speedily restore the sick poor to nor
mal health, is the concern of every tax- 

since otherwise they must cany

The announcement that General Man
ager Frank W, Morse of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific has resigned, naturally causes some 
surprise. Mr. Morse w as in receipt of a 
salary of $20,000 a year.

headlight badly damaged.
The work of clearing the track was 

promptly taken in band. A . wrecking 
crew was sent out from Fairvillc and a 
light engine was also dispatched and 
drew the coal train back to the siding at 
Grand Bay. The remainder of the light 

side tracked at Westfield

Boston, Mass., Jan. 21—Alter a flight 
the Atlantic and back and a short canacross

sentence in a Canadian prison for a petty 
crime, Isador Einhorn, aged 24 years, 
formerly a trusted and much respected 
clerk with the fur company of Louis Starr 
at 35 Winter street, win soon be back in 
Boston facing the serious charge of ob
taining $362 worth of furs under false 
pretences.

Einhorn was discharged by the Starr 
company last September and soon after 
went to various fur houses in the city, it 
is claimed; and secured goods in the name 
of L. Starr. A warrant was issued for 
the young man’s arrest and he was traced 
to Lcipsic and back again to Toronto.

Last. October Einhorn was arrested for 
breaking and entering in Toronto and ÿas 
just completed serving bis time, whereupon 
the Boston officers were notified an'd will 
send a man for him.

Ferguson Page
Jewelers 
Watchmakers 
and Opticians

1 KING STREET

freight was 
station.

Besides the destruction of the van, one 
of the box cars was so badly damaged 
that it is probable it will be burned at 
the scene of the wreck. The line was 
cleared about 6 p m.

The county council of Northumberland 
has put itself squarely on record in op
position to the export of pulp w-ood. The 
question is one of steadily growing im
portance in this province.

payer,
the burden. The poor and the unemploy
ed become discouraged, and find it easier 
to commit crimes and to be sent to jail 
than to struggle against hunger and mis
ery, and hundreds are today in various 
prisons solely on this account. The cost 
of all this neglect of organization of social 
endeavor is almost beyond computation; 
there is waste in so many directions.

Mr. Todd of Charlotte made a fine im
pression in his speech in the commons yes
terday.

All Run Down? Kale? Nervous.'
All run down, easily tired, thin, pale, nervous? And do not know 
what to take? Then go direct to your doctor. Ask his opinion 
of Ayer’s non-alcoholic Sarsaparilla. No alcohol, no stimula
tion. A blood purifier, a nerve tonic, a strong alterative, ah 
aid to digestion. Let your doctor decide. lqw»^ m.,.:

A HORSE ON HER.
Maude—Yes, Jack is a veterinary.
Mrs. Malaprnp-Nonser.se, child! Don't 

you try to tell me that such a young 
man is a veteran.

'

\
* SI

More
Just received a fresh lot. The kind all like ; soft, pliable, 

thousand sheets in the package with hanger attached.

lOc. Single Packages, S for 25c.
■

The Prescription Druggist 
s137 CHsfiRLOTTc. ST.
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Your Gùarantee Against

Is This Label
71>i:i

77?

S

Don't Be Deceived 
By Other Labels

Robinson's
173 Union St. ’Phone 1125-11

Corset Covers, NightGreat values in 
Gowns, Drawers and Skirts.
Corset Covers 25c., 35c., 45c., 75c., to $2.40. 
EDrawers, 25c., 35c., 45c., 60c., 75c to $3.00. 

Skirts 60c., 80c., $1.00 to $4.20.
Night Qowns, 65c., 75c., $1.00 to $3.80. 
White Waists 40c., 50c., 60c., 75c., 85c., $1.00, 

$1.25, $1.50 to $3.00.
Some of the 

facturers’ prices.
Special values in 
Shams, 22c., 30c., 35c., 50c.,, to $1.10 each.

above are samples at manu-

Embroidered Pillow

Arnold’s Department Store
85-85 Charlotte StreetTel. 1765.

Whitewear
f TIMES OPS. REACH ALL j

Notice to Employers of Labor
Do you cany an Employers Liability Policy ? If not you are taking 

big chances under the New ” Workmans Compensation Act We are 
experts m providing this protection. Give us a call for rates. Phone 269

Lockhart <81 Ritchie General Agents
Employers Liability Association Corporation, of London

=

X
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" Your Servants, Madam ¥ 99
The Gold Dust Twins are always ready to work; they 

are certainly artists in the cleaning line. There’s nothing 
cleanable which

Ooid Oust Washing Powder r

. s
will not clean—and do' it better, more quickly and more 
economically than anything else can. You are not serving 
your best interests if you're trying to keep house without 
GOLD DUST.

OTHER GENERAL 
USES FOR 
COLD DUST

Made by THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, Montreal. P. a-Makers of FAIRY SOAP.

Serabbbtt floors, washing clothes and dishes, cleaning wood* 
work, oil doth, silverware and tinware, polishing brass work, 
cleansing bath room, pipes, etc., and making the finest soft soap.

GOLD DUST makes hard water soft 1

300 Pairs
MEN’S ENGLISH HAIRLINE PANTS, 

worth $3.00, price for Friday and 
Saturday

$1.98
MEN’S PROGRESS BRAND SUITS 

worth from $12.00 to $16.00, -• 
your choice,

$798
WILCOX BROS.,

Dock Street and ‘Market Square

JUDGE CASSELS IN REPORT 
MAKES MANY SUGGESTIONS 
ABOUT MARINE DEPARTMENT

AT DEATH’S DOOR<
Doctors Had to Give Her Morphine to Ease

the Pain
FIVE BOXES OF “FRUIT-A-TIVES” CURED HER

was only wood I had 
taken nearly two boxes 
that I commenced A 
experience relief, I 
kept up the treatment, 

however, and after 
taking five boxes 
J wan cured, and 
when I appeared 
on the street my 
friend» said, 
“The dead has 
come to life." 
And this seem
ed literally 
true, because I 
certainly was 
at death’s 
door. But new 
I can work al

most as -well as 
ever I could, and 
go camping and 

berry-picking with 
the girls.

1 will be glad ' if 
you will publish 

this testimonial, if it 
will further the interests 

of "Fruit-a-tives.” They «hould 
be in every household.

'"ours very truly,
Mrs. JAMES FENWICK.

Enterprise, Ont.,
Oct. 1, 1908.

For seven years I 
- suffered with what 

physicians ' called a 
Water Tumor. I 
would get so bad 
at times that I

He Deals With the Agency at St. John and Exonerates John 
Kelly — Found No Overcharges by Merchants Here in 
Direct Contrast to Conditions in Halifax and Quebec— 
Abolish Patronage System, Pay Adequate Salaries and 
Buy All Supplies in Open Market Through Purchasing 
Board—Both Political Parties Equally Responsible for 

the Conditions.

could hardly en
dure the pain.
I could neither 
sit, stand nor 
lie down. Hypo
dermics of Mor
phia had to be 
(given
•could never 

, have borne the 
pain. Many 
physicians treat
ed me, but my •

* cure seemed hope
less, and my friends 
hourly expected my 
death. It was during 
one of these very bad 
spells that a family friend 
brought a box of “Fruit-a-tives 
to the house. After much per
suasion I commenced to take 
them, but I was so

Through the whole country around Enterprise, Ont., people are talking abeut 
this wonderful cure. By their marvellous action on the Kidneys, "Fruit-a-tives" 
cured Mrs Fenwick when the doctors said she could not be operated on and was
do0™p^u*°a^ee-> cured Mrs. Fenwick when all else failed. Try them for your 
trouble. 25c. and 50c. a box, at all dealers or sent postpaid on receipt of price. 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

me or I X!

ing market prices, to act as purchasing 
agents for all the departments?

“The office of the auditor general is a 
very* valuable and necessary one, but to 
leave the matter with him alone is only 
to lock the stable after the horse I has 
been stolen.”

Judge Cassels states:
“In regard to the èt. John agency the re

port shows Harding is chief agent, his ap
pointment dating from March, 1895, at a 
salkry of $1,800 per annum, erroneously 
stated at the opening of the proceedings to 
be $2,000. The expenditure of the agency 
was in 1904-5 $275,782, exclusive of expendi
ture made direçtly from the department in 
Ottawa; 1905-6, $225,590; 1907-7, $222,498.

“4t the hearing, during part of the 
time, Mr. Harding was represented by 
counsel. Mr. Harding was not called as 
a witness. He was manifestly in such a 
state of health as to justify his counsel in 
declining to ask him to testify.

ceding this alleged interview and for 
long priot to Mr. Prefontaine, Gregory had 
been receiving yearly sums from Davie. 1 
think it would he very unjust to the mem
ory' of the deceased statesman to accept 
such evidence as that of Gregory or J. E- 
Fraser as catting any elur upon him and 
I feel it my duty to state that I do not 
accept it.

Nearly all the officials of the depart
ment have been examined, before me. 1 
do not name them individually but I may 
state that any not named are free from 
any imputation of wrong doing, not that 
I desire to convey that those named are 
guilty of wrong doing. I have reported on 
each and given my conclusions.

“Before concluding, I may be pardoned 
if I make a few observations, 1 am aware 
that what I am going to say is not within 
the scope of my duty as defined. 1 am 
also aware that I have not the practical 
knowledge to guide me as to the feasibil
ity of putting into practice my views. No 
harm, however, can come from my obser
vations.

“In the first place the chief remedy 
for the amelioration of the conditions, ,1 
have sought to portray lies in the awaken
ing of the public conscience. If the pub
lic generally could be brought to view 
with abhorrence graft and abuse of trust 
on the part of those administering the 
public moneys and property, the end of 
such abuses, as have occurred in the past, 
would be in sight.

“Secondly—Capable and efficient officiale 
should be adequately remunerated. Mr.
Gregory, in the control of nearly $1,000,- 
000 per annum, received a salary of $2,200 
per annum ; Mr. Harding, in the control 
of about $300,000 per annum, a salary of
$1,800 per annum ; Mr. Parsons, in the n0 doubt to a considerable extent
control of about $700,000 per annum, a m the cause of the dealings I have to 
salary of $1,000 per a9gum- ** “ “ ^ comment upon. His financial transactions
matter for those in affluent circumstance thoBe jjaTi„g contracts or other deal-
to hold up their hands in horror, thy jngs the department were numerous, 
have not been in a position to be temp - ^ yle while the transactions
n*1- . ,, _ , .... , „ were numerous, in the main they .con-

• 1 hirdly The abolition of the pa - g;ste(j 0f accommodation afforded by his 
age system m the department of marin jrjen(jBj mQney advanced to him, liis 
and fisheries is ft long step in the rig cheque accepted and cashed at such times 
direction. It is, howftVer, important that Mr Harding.a friends' saw fit, *>me- 
while the purchasing of supplies, etc., time3 wltilin a day or two, in other Wes 
should be controlled by an able man, Iik ionger periods. At the time of the 
Mr. Doutre, a thorough and ^ systema ic in^;ng e£ evidence he was, no doubt, 
inspection of the agencies should periodic- jndet,ted to a considerable amount of his 
ally be made in order that the necessity contractor friends. 
of the requiremente- ilmended -should be t ~r ;ascertaining^ te aEf reach^hdr “l dû ROt prOpOSB tO EefeE fll 

~cordingato°?he evidence a saving of detail tO ITllICll Of the 67^61106.

S i^TLaM^t depart In the evidence there is not
other trartment,CaTmînisÛ"edthby the 31^ Specific pfOOf Of OVerpaV
!hrr»mentiann«?couldbedealtwltllin ments, such as described in 
a ‘S'of^safthroe StntZfat the evidence adduced- at Que-
sisted by inspectors conversant with rul- ^ afi(j Subsequently 3t Halj-

Jan. 22.—That the entire busi-Ottawa,
of purchasing supplies for the govern

ment should be entrusted to a board of
ness

experts.
That the cure for graft lies in the wak

ening of the public conscience.
That the officials on small salaries arc 

subjected to temptations of which the 
ordinary citizen knows little or nothing.

Such are the observations in chief which 
Judge Cassels makes upon the investiga
tion which be conducted into the affairs

bad that it

of the marine department.
The report, in typewritten form, 

tabled in the commons today by Hon. L. 
P. Brodeur, minister of marine and fish- 
ediee.

The evidence makes a collection of four
teen volumes, of about -150 pages .each, the 
report proper being the fifteenth volume.

Incidentally, Judge Cassels exonerates 
the late Hon. Raymond Prefontaine and 
Hon. James Sutherland as ministers 

_ _ of marine from any responsibil-
Montreal, Jan. 22.-Exciteme»t approaci, flO WOMAN the^partLe^^o “"whfoh

ing a pamc, reigned tor several minutes payment J . Clifford Sif-
among the audience that crowded the CAN BE STRONG AND îo^a^at bill of political health in the
;t^kenear iheTootli^hts rought fire after HEALTHY UNLESS matter of £*2"foe

let Cpmnkhin bthcn tron^ECrts'^f^the THE KIDNEYS ABE WELL, report there „ not a whisper of suspicions
gUtroPT,aWythrosetrofnrom6etreir°£se^ against the ^^nes branch.^ough that.

Some started to rush up the aisles and -çvhen the kidneys are ill, the whole body investigation*
others jumped over seats. Screams were .( for the pc>iaon, which the kidneys H are conclusions of Judge Cassels:
heard and one woman fainted in the midst ought to filter out of the blood are left in ;.^iri„. the investigation the name of
of the excitement. , the system. Then how important it must ]ate Hon jamea Sutherland and that

Fortunately the members of the orche^- < . to it that this system of sowsrago . _ p n|r, Lav. been referredfra did not join in the backward rush but ^ not 0iogg«d up. Thowwho have never 9' , f ir to memory
remained at their places and contnbuted ^ troubled with kiunev trouble know t .\} “K , j a_d also to Mr Sifton,
F heroic part in quieting the excitement ^tthe misery and sufler&g which those £ ***£%tXZ'JgSi 
fby commencing to play under the direc- -fliiotwi underga to state tnat no eviu i
tion of the leader. Meanwhile those who Doan’s Kidney Pills ere a specific for all before me casting «9 .entlemen 
were attempting to rush up the aisles or fcidney troubles. They begin by healing •<*** o£ ,lth“ f°L„biate Minister the 
jump over seats were turned hack or in- the delicate membranes of the kidneys and The njjme of th jetCT.

*:iuced to remain quiet by the more cool- thus make their action regular and natural. Hon. R. Prefontam . h 
headed people in the audience. Ushers They help the kidney, to âuÿwff the ! red to. 1 a“ i° îhv manner m
jvent down the aisles telling the people acrid and poisonous impurities which have , fontaine or his policy iministered
to keep in their places as there was no collected, thus clearing out the kidneys, which his department was administered
danger of the blaze spreading. bladder and all the urinary passages. There arc but two places where 1 wtnun

The majority in the audience soon re- Doan's Kidney Pills aro entirely vega- consider any reflections are cast upqn 
* alized that there was no great danger and table, and may be safely taken by young him. The one I have referred to in dead- 

in reality only a few people became panic- and old. ^ a J t ing with J- F. Fraser. The other state-
stricken although the ladies continued to ^t Doan_s Ki^iey PiUe do for you what inenit ;is^a stafomait^ made ky. Mn Gr^ 

. exhibit excitement for some time longer they have done for thousands of others, ory m bis defence given at Quebec, i* 
and the woman who fainted helped to that is ouro you p R I sUtedin reference to Dav.e who gave tor
continue the high tension until she was Mrs. M- Bryan^, BerôgVaUey, P-K-L^ a penod of about eleven 
revived by those who surrounded her. writes: I was troubfed with my ktdneya Gregory the sum of $500 per annumthat

A performance by Andrew Mack in for two Y^ TW ^^ “ he was. ver>--friendly with Da«e but dfo
“Seroeant Devil MTare” was in urorres- 1 could not cross the floor tor tnejwun. 1 think that a reason for him to ash.nnd^theatre was packed tried a doctor but he did me no good ataU. fn 1 ; and when hls minister said:
ond the theatre was pa t aeat to my newest dreMist and got four ] j» d f some money out of those who

j boxes of Doan’s Kidney Pills, and I am glad aff0rd to pay it,’ he replied that the
The Allan line royal mail steamer Corsi- to say that after taking them I have had no honorable man he could trust himself

can, Captain E. Outram, which is under, more trouble for nearly thres years now. .1 Davie and if he would lend himcharter to the C. P. It., sailed for Liver-1 Price 60 cts. per box, or 3 fcr H-M^aU take it.
pool via Halifax yesterday afternoon at 3 dealers or The T. Milburn Co., Limited, proceeds: “It has to
o’clock. The steamy took away a large (Toronto, Ont. in mind that for years pre-
general cargo and 268 passengers. i In ordering spoouy uoma •.

wasW. G. Annable, general passenger agent 
of the C. P. R., arrived in the city yes
terday in connection with the sailing of the 
S. 8. Corsican and will remain until after 
the arrival ot the S. S. Empress of Ire
land. Mr. Amiable was formerly general 
baggage agent and recently succeeded G. 
McL, Brown, who is now representing 
the C. P. R. as general traffic agent in 
England.

THEATRE PANIC 
IN MONTREAL

Blaze in the Academy of Music 
While House Was Crowded 
Caused Rush for the Doors

“In considering the case of 
Mr, Harding, I would like to 
take as lenient a view as pos
sible. He is evidently a man 
respected and with warm per
sonal friends, He was for 
years in very straightened 
financial circumstances.

be

fax,s,
“There is evidence of money advanced 

to one official, C. Thompson Schmidt. I 
have dealt with this in the previous part 
of the report.

"Destruction of papers, difficulty of pro-, 
curing production of books, cheques, etc.,

I faced us in St. John, as elsewhere. 
Cheques payable to bearer to make it diffi- 

! cult to trace the transactions covered by 
such cheques were also in evidence.

“While a lenient judgment may be 
given, it is impossible, in my opinion, to 
condone Mr. Harding’s conduct.

“No agent can faithfully perform the 
duties entrusted to him of letting con
tracts, supervising work, and certifying ac
counts, etc., when he is under financial 
obligations to those dealing with him as 
representing the department in the man
ner described in the evidence."

Proceeding, Judge Cassels cites the evi
dence of Charles McDonald, manager of 
the St. John Iron Works, in reference to 
financial accommodation. given by the 
firm while doing work for the depart
ment. Copious quotations are also made 
from the testimony of John E. Moore, 
lumber merchant and contractor for tlie 
department, and similar evidence of” Wil
liam E. Vroom is referred to.

The report proceeds:
Avity, one of the firm of McAvity Bros., 
had dealings with Mr. Harding. This firm 
had transactions with the department of 
marine and fisheries during the three years 
amounting to about $42,000. He gives evi
dence of accommodation loans and. so 
forth.”

Judge Cassels, after quoting from Mr. 
McAvity’s evidence as to the making of 
cheques payable to “cash," observes that 
the time of the trial Mr. Harding was 
indebted to Mr. McAvity in the sum of 
$1,300, and adds:

In regarc to Malcolm Morris, engineer 
of the Curlew, who received commissions 
on certain private jobs which he secured 

! for the St. John Iron Works, Judge Cas- 
1 sels says:
; “It is easy to state that he was recom- 
I mending vessels to the Iron Works in St. 
John. The fact is, however, that Morris 
was then acting for the government as 
between them and McDonald. When the 
presents were given and .accepted, work 
was going on on the government vessels. 
The purpose for which the money was 
given was perfectly plain. ,Morris had no 
right to accept it.” .

John Kelly’s case. is referred to at 
length, Judge Cassels concluding: “1 
think the circumstances with Kelly are 
different from the circumstances in most 

! of the other cases, and 1 would absolve 
! him from any intention of accepting 

work improperly. He and
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Still Qreater Bargains to 

j&..Clean-up Sale Lots..^
T ■■ - ? ' 11 '*• z
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Ladies’ Golf Jackets. Regular, $2.25; 
sale, $1.75.

Ladies’ Jap. Silk Quilted Vests, for 
under coats. Regular, $2.25; sale, $1.50.

Ladies’ Lined Mocha Gloves. Reg'ular, 
$1.50, $1.75; reduced to 95c. and $1.15.

Ladies’ Warm Black Mittens for ^driv
ing, double knit. Regular, 45c.; sale, 25c.

1,000 Yards Wary White, 
All-wool Oballies at a Bargain "John A. Me-

ladies’ and Misses’ Fine ■ Tweeds 1er Men’s nr 
While Wool moods, half-price Boys’ Wear.

Navy ground alt wool Delaines, with 
polka spots of different sizes, for house 
dress or children’s wear. Regular 50c; 
sale, 35e. 300 Garments 

Good Whitewear for 
Those Who Apprec
iate January Bargains 
All Samples

. Beautiful Zephyrr Wool Clouds, all 
white.

$1.15 Clouds for 58c.
75c. Clouds for 38c.

Suitings and Trouserings, fine Scotch 
Tweeds, double width—only takes 1 1-2 
yards for men’s trousers. Worth $1.75; 
sale, $1.00 yard.

Boys’ Tweeds. Regular, 45c., 50c.; sale, 
35c. yard.

Great Bargains in 
Good Furs.

Odd Silk Waists, 
Sale $1.38 Each.

$8.28 Grey Squirrel Throws, $5.90. 
$9.10 Grey Squirrel Throws, $6.50. 
$12.50 Sable Stoics, $8.25.
$22.50 Isabella Fox Stoles, $15.75. 
$11.95 Isabella Fox Muffs, $7.7»

Men's Underwear
, Stanfields Unshrinkable Shirts and 

Drawers. Sale, 98c.
Fleece Lined Shirts and Drawer#. Sale,

A limited number Silk and Insertion 
Waist#. To clear, $1.38.Sale of Ladies’ Belts. Good White Quilts. $3.50 White Skirts for $2.50. 

$2.75 White Skirts for $1.85 
*1.75 White Skirts for>1.25. 
Sample Gowns.
Corset Covers in a host qf 
designs. Drawers in wide 
effects, 65c., Drawers for 50c 
50c. Drawers for 35c.

35c.
Good Leather and Fancy Silk or l)rcs- 

don Silk Belts. Regular, up to $1.00; sale, 
66c.

Fleece Lined Shirts and Drawers,, all 
sizes. Sale, 29c.

STAPLE DEPA RTMENT 
10-4 Shaker Blankets, 79<$.
8 l-2c. Pink Shaker, 6r.
5 yards 10c. Roller Towelling for 43c.
10 yard piece Diaper for 78c.
24-45 Bath Towels, 23c. each.
300 Mill Ends Shakers.

An opportunity to get your Silk Quilts 
at sale prices. Sale, $1.19, $1.38, $1.68.

Warm Winter Wool GoodsColored and Black Leather Bell#. Reg
ular, up to 75c. ; #ale, 35c.

Ladles’ Winter Gloves Reduced For Outing
Ladies’ White or Colored Wool Gloves. 

Regular, 10c.; sale, 25c.
Ladies’ Sweater Coats. Regular, $2.25; 

sale, $1.98.

money or
Mooney (contractor) seemed to be on very 
intimate terms. It does not appear that 
work could be thrown by him into 
Mooney s way. 1 do not think the facts 
would justify a finding against Kelly.”

Judge Cassels makes a note as to the 
scope of his report, disclaiming any idea 
that he was sitting as judge, on appeal, 
from the report of Messrs. Fysehe and 
Bazin.

F. W. DANIEL <§L CO., Limited,
London House, Charlotte Street.

(Continued on page 7.)

HUGH H, McLBAN. K. C., M. P. 
NORMAN I* McGLOAN

vWVWW\WA.W\X V.VWVVCVW

Fire and Casualty Insurance 
Managers,

Representing only Old and 
Reliable Companies

^vwvvwwwvyvw^wwwvw
MCLEAN fit McGLOAN, 

ç7 Prince IVnt'Sireett • Johnt «V. B.
Telephone TO?*

GREAT SALE of

Men’s & Ladies’ Underwear
Men’s &, Boys’Sweaters, etc

These goods are of the 
finest quality and are of 
the latest styles and designs 
satisfaction guaranteed.

h
MEMAMDW0MEK.6É mmtPW Une Dig €» for unnatural 

r 1.1 g» a discharges,inflammations,
Guaranteed Y9 irritations or ulcerations 

soit*airioiurc. of mucous membranes. 
—■ Frauen CoBiariea. Painless, and not astrin- 
TSlTHE Evans CHEMICALS, gent or poisonous.
Hflà OINOINRATI.OJHH Sold by DragfiaU, 

U.B.A. or sent in plain wrapper,
by express, prepaid, tor 
•LOO. or 8 bottles 9t.n. 
Circular seat oa request.

HATTY, LAHOOO & HATTY
282 Brussels Street.
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th, Canadian 
Detective 

Bureau, Ltd.

work for Banks, Corporations or private 
individual».

CONSULTATION FREE.
Investigation» strictly confidential. Offices: 

18-17 St Paul Bldg., Halifax, N. S.
L. J. EH LEM,

6npt. for Maritime Province*.
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from the departments of public safety in 
foreign countries, and who have, in con
sequence, a knowledge of foreign tonguer • 
and mannerisms that is essentiàl for suc
cessful investigations among foreign-born 
anarchists and Black Hand plotters. Two 
of the best men in the Secret Service were 
formerly heads ot municipal police depart
ments and several began their careers as 
United States deputy marshals.

One of the most mysterious phases ct v 
Secret Service work concerns the main
tenance of communication between the 
central offices at Washington and its field 
operatives. Of course, the Secret Service 
men are provided with the most battling 
of secret codes for use in telegraphing, 
but very often therq is danger that 
picion would be aroused against a Secret 
Service man should he attempt any com
munication whatever with, Washington. 
Even if a Secret Service operative does 
consider it safe to transmit a message, the. 
real meaning of which has been effectual
ly disguised, he never dispatches it open
ly to the chief of the Secret Service, but . 
instead addresses it to some private indi
vidual, previously agreed upon*, who turns 

the message to Chief Wilkie or his 
The go-between is not likely

addition, of course, to travelling expenses 
—but ere a Secret Service man attains this 
topnotch salary he must have made good 
in no uncertain fashion and acquired a 
considerable fund of that practical experi
ence which is the most valuable asset of a 
Secret Service official.

The prominence recently given to the 
Secret Service in the newspapers has had 
the effect of flooding Chief Wilkie’s desk 
with applications from men in all partis 
of the country who are eager to enter this 
fascinating field. However, most of the 
aspirants confess that they are totally de
void of practical experience in e this line 
of work, and there is little prospect out 
what - the head of the secret police will 
have to continue to depend for recruits 
upon certain sources that have come to be 
recognized unofficially as preparatory 
schools for men ambitious ta win places 
in Uncle Sam’s confidential corps.

The claim departments of the great 
railroads of the country have graduated a 
number of men into the Secret Service, 
and so likewise have the big mercantile 
agencies where investigation work is re
duced to a fine science., A few government 
sleuths have paved their way by service 
in the law offices, where certain kinds of 
detective work are necessary, and yet 
others have acquired experience in legiti
mate private detective organizations. Per
haps the most valuable men on the Secret 
Service roster are those who have come

V
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When the announcement was first made 
that the United .States Secret Service 
might be .investigated by Congress as a 
sequel to the present controversy between 
the president and the national legislature 
the. suggestion provoked the most wide
spread interest throughout the country. 
No wonder, for the Secret Service has long 
been the most mysterious branch of our 
national government, the one federal ac 
jtivity regarding which the public at'large 
could learn very little and regarding 
which their curiosity naturally increased 
proportionately.

This keenness of the reading public for 
peeps behind the scenes at the headquar
ters of the “Black Cafcinet” 
ton is attributable in part to the fact 
that the scope of activities of the Secret 
Service has increased greatly since Theo
dore Roosevelt entered the White House. 
It was this broadening of Secret Service 
operation*, that Congress protested against 
last year and finally put a stop to by 
iheans of restrictions placed upon the use

file the detailed records of all known 
counterfeiters and other undesirable citiz
ens, and a large storeroom where confiscat
ed counterfeiting outfits, etc., seized m 
Secret Service raids are allowed to accum
ulate until such time as it is convenient 
to destroy them according to law.

The equipment of the Secret Service 
headquarters, embraces some interesting 
features, including epecialy 'prepared maps, 
upon which are outlined in advance the 
movements of operatives; delicate scales 
for weighing coins the genuineness of 
which is in question, and a rogues’ gallery, 
consisting of a monster file of photographs 
of offenders against the law. The Secret 
Service Bureau has, in effect, 25 branch 
offices scattered in all parts of the eounjtiq. 
On the Secret Service map, the United 
States is divided into 25 districts, and in 
each of these districts there is a resident 
agent who is presumably always to be 
found in this territory, just as a patrolman 
when on duty should be on a given beat.

However, perhaps the most picturesque 
work of the Secret Service is performed 
by its “flying squadron”—the free lance 
fièld workers who may literally be sent 
to any place at any time. Most of these 
men are not much above 30 years of age; 
indeed, the average of ail Secret Service 
men is under 35—and they are alert, ener
getic, resourceful and capable of assuming 
almost any disguise, demanded. Moreover 
they regard it as all in the day’s work to 
be ordered at an hour’s notice from -New 
York to Texas or from the mountains of 
Tennessee to California.

It may surprise many of our readers to 
learn that these government prototypes 
of Sherlock Hblmes receive what are in 
reality very modest salaries, if one takes 
into account the hardships and danger in
volved: A new recruit in the Secret Ser
vice^ starts out as an assistant operative 
at $3 per day, and if he proves worthy is 
promoted in due course to the rank of 
operative at $5 per day. As an operative 
his pay may increase to $7 per day—in

m

JL
part of other cabinet officers of from time 
to time asking the secretary of the treas
ury to “loan” them Secret Service men to 
ferret out matters in their respective de
partments.

Thus gum-shoe men from the treasury’s 
unique detective bureau were “loaned” to 
the secretary of the interior and rendered

of the money provided for the maintenance 
of the Secret Service. It was this curb 
n turn that angered the president and 
■aused him to make those statements in 
.iis recent message to congress that preci
pitated the present ill feeling.

The Secret Service was created prim
arily to catch and punish counterfeiters . . . .
and to protect the person of the president important service in securing evidence in 
of the United States against cranks and connection with the land fraud cases in 
assassins. For manv years these respon- the west. Other Secret Service men had a 
sibilities comprised the sum total of the hand in exposing the sensational cotton 
duties of this interesting branch of the report leak ’ in the Department of Agri- 
Treasury Department, but-during the past cult"™, and so the- list might be prolong- 
decade there grew up a practice on the ed to include practically all the execu-

tive departments of the government, not 
forgetting the part played by these clever
est of plain clothes men in investigating

between his ninth and eighteenth Wth- ^ ^ extent had tbe practice grown
On being treated with the glycerine so- ere Congress put a stop to it a £w months 

lution of pancreatic juice he is said to aS° that the Sec t
have started at once to grow, and gained constantly carrying upon its rolls at least 
two inches in height in a few months. 20 more men than would have been re- 
Hundreds of eases where growth has fail-, quired for the work ,o e These
ed have been tested, and so far in each ; cordance with its original purpose. Ihese 
case it was demonstrated that the pan-1 extra Secret Service agents when worUçg
créas gland was failing to perform its f°r "ome department other than theTreas- The nerve centre of tile Secret Service 
jU£-eg ury were not paid out of the $125,000 fund Up0n which public attention is now being

This was ascertained by administering to ! which congress has each year set aside focused 60 strongly, occupies a very un-
the patients iodoform incased in a solution ‘ [or the mamtemmee of ‘he Secret ^“ pretentious smte oi offices on the second
which could he dissolved by no other se- ; but received pay from nhatexer depart- floor of the Treasury Building, at the seat
cretion of the human body aside from the : ment they served. At the rat»* they f government. Here are the Private ol- 
pancreatic juice. In the cases of long continued to be ca,m^°n ,^e “Us. flees o the chief of the service, Mr John
stunted growth it was always found that Secret Service and were directei by thc E. Wllk,e, who receives a salary of W*»
the iodoform remained untouched, while chief of the Secret Service and made their ^ year and, the assistant chief, WiV
in patients of normal condition, where the reports to lum ham Hermaq Moran, who is paid $3,000
pancreas was working properly, the iodo- Veteran members of congress recall that per year. There is a clerical division em- 
form was found to have been released into once before-some 25 years ago-there was ; ploying > about half a dozen'' persons, an
the body. an uproar because of certain methods of I identification bureau,; where are kept on

~-RhToP.V7XZA/e. CK/e.?

in Washing-
the Secret Service and at that time a limi
tation was placed upon it very similar to 
that restriction which was renewed at 
the last session of congress and which 
aroused the ire of President Roosevelt. As 
matters now stand, the Secret Service men 
cannot be detailed for any duty other than 
that of acting as bodyguard to the presi
dent or trailing suspected counterfeiters. 
This hedging about of the activities of 
the Treasury’s secret police has inconven
ienced the Treasury Department itself, for 
the Secret Service sleuths had been rend
ering signal service in keeping tab upon 
suspected smugglers and detecting frauds 
upon the customs laws and also in investi
gating robberies and irregularities in 
branch mints, subtreasuries, assay, offices, 
etc.

over
assistant.
to violate confidence, for, though he may 
know the origin of a message, he cannot 
decipher its purport, because he is not 
familiar with the code in which it is 
couched.The Secret of Human Growth;

Dr. Eric Pritchard, of London, a noted 
specialist in diseases of childhood, has re
cently giien to the world some remarkable 
discoveries concerning tbe growth of the 
human body in childhood. Just what did 
really produce growth has always been a 
matter of speculation, but Dr. Pritchard 
has conducted a series of experiments with 
the juices secreted by the human pan
creas which, he declares, has led him to 
believe that this organ and its function 
are'spost closely bound up with the secret 
of human growth.

The ^encrcas is a gland which lies be
tween the liver and the spleen and in a 
certain way may be said to serve as a 
connecting link between them. Dr. Pritch
ard’s method has been to take children of 
stunted growth and feed them with pan
creatic juice obtained from human beings 
and held in a glycerine tabloid. One pa
tient, he claims, had ^rown none at all

Cuba a Wealthy Nation Nowadaysi 000. in 1904 un<\ have had an even larger 
surplus every year since then, despite the 
tremendous drain on the treasury from the 
enormous pensions paid a lengthy list of 
ex-patriots who fought in the Cuban rev
olution against the Spaniard».

A bond issue has been discussed for the 
new Cuban regime, but financiers declare 
that tbe money can be obtained without 
resorting to the issuance of bonds. This 
means tnat Cuba is really richer than the 
United States so far as being able to pay » 
all her ordinary running expenses and 
even for important public improvement* 
without putting out bonds and creating! a 
national debt.

The reports made fronTUuba, both dur
ing the Palma administration and during 
the provisional government by the United 
States,, which has now come to an end, 
have proven that Cuba can afford to pay 
all the legitimate expenses of her govern
ment and still have a comfortable surplus 
left over in her treasury. It is even plan
ned for the national government of Cuba 
under President Gomez to put $5,000,000 
a year into a sewerage system under Ha
vana and $3,000,000 into a waterworks Tor 
Cienfuegos

The Cubans had a surplus of oyer $3,000,-
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LORD NORTHCOTE EAT SAUSAGES 
AFTER LORD AND NEW BREAD 

GREY

KING VICTOR EMMANUEL
IS DEAR TO HIS PEOPLE

ANOTHER BABY 
FOUND ON DUMPAN ASIATIC EXCLUSION

DEBATE IN THE HOUSE-
tinution, must be called. I begin with 
myself, and am trying to do my duty, con- 

tiously and with love. This must 
serve as an example and as » spur to oth
ers. My ministers must help me in every- 

creased as a result of the horror at Mes- thing, and they must promise nothing that
eina. He was on the scene almost as soon they cannot perform. They must pot
as the first party of rescuers arrived, and create illusions.” Though the. King of 
it was he who planned on the spot for Italy is strictly limited in function by the 

When your stomach is w^ak or lacking the care of the injured, and the disposal constitution, Victor Emmanuel has come, i
• r,■- ..nvtkinir that von eat °f the bodies of the dead, which threaten- by constitutional means, to be; the master m Gastric jmee, anything that jro» eat & ^ ^ ^ gituation of tUe ,ountly. Who can tell off-hand the
no difference what it is, will sourton 3our the scourge of pestilence. On the occas- name of the Premier of Italy?- Very few, 
stomach, raise the bile and acids to cov- jon 0f j,is first visit to England in 1891, indeed. It is the King who catches the 
er your food like oil on .water, causing Queen Victoria is reported to have said eye and holds the attention.
Indigestion Dyspepsia, Stomach nervous- ,jf Victor ^mmanuel, “He is the most in- j Victor Emmanuel has been something

. -..I,;-!, telligent prince in Europe.” The Queen of a reformer. He has driven out of the
ness and Belching of sour P ’ .... was a fine judge of character, and her es- army, several officers who have rendered 
produce / foul odors, ■ ■ timate of the Italian sovereign was ac- themselves guilty of unsavory financial
headache, ■ Heartburn, Jnt®8. . ■ 8 £, .jf curate. He is regarded with affection by practices. Upon the adventures of titled
and make you an object o - " , all his subjects, and the outside world heiress-hunters he is especially severe, and
is Stomach trouble, winch can not be boMa bim in bjgb esteem. enthusiastic company promoters .and their

with ordinary d g The personality of the King is chiefly "dummy directors” find a stem censor ip
It is caused by fermentation of your accountable for tbe COInpetition that is the King.

tood, which will be remedied a °?ce - going on at present among several of the ■ ■_________
Pape s Diapepem, a prépara ion P ® great powers in reference to the vacancy , „ T , ■ , , .
to take and as harmless as candy, though b he deatb of vNicb£)la8 Moura- DS° far,. forty St" (Jo^ ^ l
it will digest and prepare for assimilation^ the Russian ambassador. The diplo- Pythias have expressed their intention of 
into the "blood all the food you cat. |mat waa f,articularly active and successful taking part in the visit of Union Lodge

Indigestion » a result, not a cause o !in ^ frien^hip between Russia to Fredericton on Tuesday next, and some 
as clerk m the foreign office in 1868. your trouble. If the Stomach is sour and , iv. *t ha i,inted that twenty more are expected to join in theHis firet official appointment was as pri-j unhealthy, your food becomes tainted, : hisddea‘th’Was due to thToffence he gave trip. Those going will represent the zthr=e 
rate secretary to L-ord Salisbury at the I and that s what is causing th| Indi^sriou ; tQ c.ertein oWerful interests which are op- “t? Um0n* Brum™lck and

. ; , . . . .and gas on stomach and other miseries. Russo-Italian entente - Who Nortil End-Constantinople emoassy; which position he j p . Diapepsin is an Antacid, most row-: fCra^ff at tile Quirinal is
held m 18,6 and 18,7. In the following erf id digestive and thorough regulator for!n matter of some importancc to Great Bri- 
year he was transferred to England be- weak stomachs, t hese Tnangules will d - tain> Germany and R-ance, to say no- 
coming secretary to the chancellor of the gest any kind of food you eat and .will tb- q{ Rugsja berself It is tbc, matter 
exchequer. In 1885 he was appointed tin- deans;, the stomach and intestines in a|of tbe Triple Alliance that this appoint- 
ancial secretary to the war office, andAhe | natural way, which makes you feel finejment touche {or it is gencrai]y feit that 
following year he accepted the post ot , five minutes afterwards. , I the time is approaching when this famous
surveyor general of ordnance. In .1891 he ; Any good Pharmacy here will ?”PP'3agreement must be abandoned, or else 
became chanty commissioner, and in 1899. you with a case of Pape s Diapepsin for 8treilgthened and improved, 
he went to Australia as governor general fifty cents. Just reading about this re- ® .... - ,
of the commonwealth, from which posi- markable stomach preparation will not ^ Mm,ravieff give6 nluch satisfaction 
tion he retired but a short time ago. help. V on should go now and get a case n according to “Ex-

Dunng lus term of office as secretary to l*ut your stomach in full health and by A,jache „ Witte is a Germanophile, and is 
the chancellor of exche^ier and financial tomorrow yon wifi forget the misery of latbel. averae to Great Britain and France, 
secretary of the war office, Lord North- stomach trouble. Your case » no # The latter powers are using all the influ- 
cote eat m the house of commons tor Lxe- ferent from many others. It iniit^Stom- ^ ^ brin tQ bear to the
ter. being a staunch supporter of th. ach Serves or Catarrh of the -Stomach, a intment o{ an ambassador who will 
Conservative government from 1880 to or Gastritis, or Dyspepsia. It w rood rot: |,»rmonv with Sir Rennell Itood1889. In 1873 Lord -Northcote married ting-Food Fermentation-that s all-and ',k gJe at the Quirinal It
Alice, the adopted daughter of the first takes about five minutes to overcome. .g supp08cd|y tbe objeot of GrLt Britain,
Baron Mount Stephen. , ■. _ T>Tr*w'r T\r HTR T TXT-' France and Russia to detach Italy from

Oil his way back to Engla»d tlo.1“r^l‘f;; RIGH1 IN HIb LINL* . Germany and Austria, it is the attitude
tralia Lord Northcote passed thiougli f u. iat js ,mcertam. The Douma
Canada about three months ago, visiting Jack-1 bet that fellow dented the «*jwollld naturoUy pl1ÿer the democracies of 
al the principal cities of the dominion from afl right. ^ Britain md France to the German auto-
the Pacific to the Maritime Provinces, lie Jim-That’s all right; that* Bl" Molar| d tllis verv fact impels other in-
delivered a number .«[presses before | the dentist. fluences in Russia to work for an opposite
the Canadian C ube of a fferent uties and |_____ I ---------- .--------- A--------^ end. The announced visit of King Ed-
was warmly welcomed al along lie cute ; — — _ ward to Rome in March will probably have
He spent several days m Montreal and .mm » ^ some bearing on Italy’s attitude,
wae the guest of honor at a numbei oi | ffoj ' gM Competition for Italy’s friendship, in
functions here. V view of the impreparedness of her army

ÊM ÊM Mm m and navy, the fact that her geographical
j f AL position is not of strategical importance,
1 JHmP 9t£ SU m W n and the general supposition that the

(Toronto News) WM J Wm m • ■■ friends of the Quirinal are not the friends
“Nearly every United States business j gfg w**^*™^^"*******^* of the Vatican, is explained by the unusual

man that I have had anything to do with j iy—„ (Tails (a DpfifAfC ability of Italy s King. In nine years
, , , , , . interest is *^€VCP ï 811» IV ttCBlVrC Victor Emmanuel has won the backing ot
lately has inquired with great interest as Half ÎO llSNalUTal all sections of his countrymen, including
to the probability of the Imperial prêter- DaoahT I Rovalists, Republicans. Clericals, and even
cnee being established, said Joacp.i Color &I1Q BCBilly» Socialists The affection of his country-
Thompaon, commissioner of industries, this No matter how long it has been gray ! men he bas Won, not by any feats of di- 
morning. or faded. Promotes a luxuriant growth p]omacy 0r conquest, hut bv the simplic-

“If the Imperial preference were decul- o{ healthy hair. Stops its falling out, i# and c.arnestness of his character which 
cd on,” he added, “there are plenty ot and positively removes Dan- ,]ag beeu —aduany revealed. No European 
American manufacturers who would come droH. Keeps hair soft and glossy. Re- ki knows his country better than the 
right over here, and establish branch tac- : fuse aR substitutes. 25i times as much , f Italv Re spends a laige part of 
tories. They would have not ■ only flic , in $1.00 as SOo. size. IS Not tt Dye. /the ÿear in traveling shout by automobile
Canadian trade, hut could ship to|>,':e‘1,1; j *1 and 60c. bottles,■! dromMS or train, and rarely crosses tlit borders of
Britain, and Australia and1 other JSiitu.li . SeBll 3c tor free book “Tho Care of the Hair. ” .. .
markets to which they are already selling Philo Hay Spec. Co., Newark, N. J. jj0j. long a{ter coming to the throne he

delivered one of his few public addresses, 
in which he said
his dut)'. From the highest to the low
est the laisser faire and laxity are com- 

I pletc. Now it is to the accomplishment of 
their eevernl duties that. all. without dis-

(Mail and Tmpire.)
King Victor Emmanuel’s reputation not 

only as a solicitioue, sympathetic ruler, 
but as a capable man of affairs, has in-

Or Any Other food You'Like 
Without Fear of Stomach 
Misery or Indigestion Follow-

■ Little Body found on Brunswick 
. Street Dump by Thirteen 

Year Old Lad.

seien

It is Expected That Distinguish
ed Peer Who Was Recently 
Governor of Australia May 
Come to Canada.

i Premier Laurier Charges R. L Borden With a Trick on the 
Eve of Election Calculated to Capture Victoria — Todd of 
Charlotte Opens the Debate.

. i

ing.“Oh mam, oh mam, I’ve found m dead 
baby in the dump!” This was thé 
startling announcement that thirteen- 
year-old Raymond McLeod made to his 
mother, Mrs. Salma McLeod, yesterday af- 

Mrs. McLeod 
busy about her household duties and, 

thinking the boy had made a mistake, paid 
little heed. The lad persisted, however, 

, . , v, .q-.-vx and finally she went to the dump nearrespect to the .fisheries, he had doubt, foot £ Brunswick street and saw that 
would result in removing the friction be- ^ ^ had rea% found tbe body of a 
tween the two countries. male infant.

Referring to lumbering, fishing and mm- sight fairly turned me heartsick,
ing, he had no fault to find, if those en- and j fltood for some time dazed hoping 
gaged in those industries saw fit to pay to gee a er a f00t of the baby
out of their earnings to the revenues of, At la8t j turned to my son and said: ‘Ray- 
the country in good years, and he had < mond> mn an(j tell the policeman at once 
no doubt that the government would come what ’ you’ve found.’ He Went up the 
to the protection of those industriels in ( street and I stood on the railroad track 
lean years. 1 for about half an hour till I got cold, and

After a brief mention of the Sicilian ■ then as the people began to gather in 
earthquake, Mr. Todd concluded with the j crowds, I went home.” 
observation that Canada was on the j The place where the body was found is 
threshold of a nation, and the prediction known as McAvity’s dump, at the foot 
that w*e would go on and roll up wealth of Brunswick street, not far from where 

greater than that çf the great na- j the Syrian baby was found two weeks

Ottawa, Jan. 22—The debate on the ad
dress in reply to the speech from the 
throne brought on a discussion of more 
than usual interest, the debate turning 
largely upon the Oriental immigration 
question, as it affects British Columbian 

* Under the circumstances it was but na
tural that the new members from Brit
ish Columbia should take a hand in the 
proceedings. The result was an enter
taining deliverance by Mr. Cowati of Van
couver, and Mr. Burel of Y ale-Cariboo. 
As for the set debaters the prime minis
ter was in great form, and the leader of 
the opposition and Mr. Foster were also 
heard, and all were applauded by their 
respective followers.

Practically all afternoon end evening 
devoted to the address in reply to 

his excellency’s speech.
As expected, Speaker Marti! announced 

the resignation of Mr. Sloan of Comox- 
Atlin (B. C.), by way of which Hon. Wm. 
Tempieman will re-enter parliament, and 
among the reports was the eagerly await
ed conclusion of Justice Cassels on the 
marine department.

Two new members opened the oratory, 
Wm. F. Todd, Charlotte (N. B.), and 
Joseph Pierre Turcotte, Quebec county. 
The Quebec tercentenary furnished a text 
for an historical reference to the landing 
of Champlain on the Island of St. Croix. 
New Brunswick, and to the voyage four 
years later, up the St. Lawrence.

Mr. Todd, who was greeted with great 
applause, paid a tribute to the French

race who were ready to “march hand in 
hand with the English race, building up 
this nation.”

Montreal, Jan. 22:—A special London 
cable says:

“The Canadian. Associated Press is in
formed that Lord Northcote is fckely to 
succeed Earl Grey to the governor-general
ship of Canada. Earl Grey’s term as gov
ernor-general expires on Sept. 26 next.”

teraoon about 4 o’clock.
was

The successful negotiations between 
Great Britain and the United States in

overcome 
cines.Lord Henry Stafford Northcote is the 

second son of Sir Stafford Northcote, Earl 
of Iddesleigh, formerly leader of the Brit
ish House of Commons and was born in 
1846. He was educated at Eton and 
Merton college, Oxford, and was enrolled

move.

-3

/

were
even
tion on the south. ago. . .

Mr. Turcotte, Quebec county, seconded : “Raymond told me,” said Mrs. McLeod, 
the address in French. “that he was searching over the dump

The debate "was continued * by *R. L. and, seeing what he thought a bag of coal, 
Bordon, Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Hon. Geo.1 turned it over with his foot, when the 
E. Foster, Cowan, Barnard, Burrell, Bro- body rolled out. The child looked to me 
deur, Lemieux and Smith, of Nanaimo, to be fully developed and as if it mig

have lived. It had apparently been tied 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier charged the opposi- up tightly in a square of cotton sheeting, 

tion with having won Victoria by means ovcr which was a woman s flannel dress- 
of a telegram from it. L. Borden declar- jng jacket. Both were smeared wi 
ing it to be the policy of the opposition blood, however, to such an extent it was 
to exclude Asiatics. Mr. Borden repudi- hard to tell what the color of the cloth 
ated the wording of the telegram, and might have been.” .
Laurier said the victory had been gained | The news of the finding of the dead m- 
by misrepresentation and false pretence. | fant 80 near the place where the other

i was found caused considerable excitement. 
It was not long before hundreds of people 
gathered. The- McLeod boy had gone to 
central police station and told Chief Clark, 
who sent Policeman Steeves to the place 

* * and notified Coroner Berryman. On in- 
from the coroner,’ Steeves sc- 

and had the body re- 
No examination of

Scores of Lives Lost
A philosopher has said that “ All-’ 

men think all men mortal but them
selves,'’ and it Is quite true that there 
is a tendency to look upon our own 
individual case as being, somehow or 
other, different from others, and out
side the influences which affect the 
health and lived of our fellow-men 
and women. i

Perhaps someone who reads these 
lines is in the grip of Lung trouble. 
You have tried all sorts of remedies, 
and paid heavy doctors’ bills, only to 
be told at the end that nothing can be 
done for you: that your case is hope
less, and that nothing remains but to 
face the Inevitable as bravely as pos
sible.

There Is Indisputable proof that 
PSYCHINE is a genuine and certain 
remedy for such cases as yours.
I. Peer, of Belmont, Ont., says: “ Some 
time ago I was In a very low condition 
physically owing to severe Lung trouble. 
THE DOCTORS GAVE ME UP with . 
the assurance that I should not live 
until the spring. My attention was 
called to your remedies, and I ven
tured to send for a trial bottle ot 
PSYCHINE, which did me so much 
good that I continued the treatment, 
and in two months I was completely 
cured. I have not needed to take any 
medicine since.” In a recent letter his 
wife states“Since last writing to 
you I am delighted to tell you that 
my husband has had splendid health, 
although there Is no doublât the 
time he began to take PSYCHINE he 
was In the last stages of Consumption.
We are certain that It was nothing 
but PSYCHINE brought him back 
from the verge of the grave. My hus
band works hard, and never was 
stronger and better in his life than — 
now.”

What PSYCHINE has done for Mr. 
Peer it can do for you. The chance of 
complete recovery Is In your own 
hands.
but try PSYCHINE and prove its 
marvellous power as a health restorer. 
Sold by all druggists and stores in 
bottles, 50c. and $1.

adjourned the debate. ' I

î

:

half-furnished rooms, which no one ever 
enters, constitute a hotel.SALOON PROBLEM

PACES MONTREAL
Montreal, Jan. 21-This city is now con- > A MOTHER'S AID * , nî.reï a wooden .box

ducting a little license campaign of its » IN THE XURSE1 . *! moved to thé 1/orgue,
own. At a meeting of the License Board ♦ , * the dead infant had been made last night.
Friday afternoon no less than seven saloon ; t^e mmoTaSs of° Imr'littffi t Bel^an ^ ^ ““
keepers were refused permission to trans- ^ onefi Rr0mpt action may prevent ♦ t0(W ' 
fer their licensee, mostly for keeping places >. 8erious illness—perhaps save a child's ■*- 
of an undesirable nature. There were a ♦ life. A simple remedy always at ♦
total of eleven saloon-keepers who came ♦ hand is therefore mi absolute neces-♦ Berfvman will hold two, per-
before the board for a transfer of license ♦ sity, and there is nothing rise so good ♦ ,<or°° „ next week. As before
from one stand to another. -vas Baby s Own J ablets, these a i- -„„ounced’ he will on Monday evening,

The chances are that a majority of these -*■ lets promptly cure all stomach and ♦ inauiry’jnto the death of Mrs.
with a good many others, will eventually » bowel troubles, break up colds, cure ♦ resume th q J the member6 o£ the 
be cancelled, the present License Board ♦ simple fevers, expel worms and make ♦ )Io"ax|’A ]iff stock Co 
being of the opinion that Montreal, with ♦ teething easy. Good for the new ♦ Jere Tuesday evening, will
its 460 licenses, has at least a hundred ♦ born baby or the weU grown child, > *"?L°™tbe death of Harry Harding,
too many, and they will, as fast as pos- ♦ and guaranteed to contam ivo opiate. ♦ ™q“I a8h who wa6 drowned on Jan.
.ible obtain the necessary evidence against ♦ Mrs. L. .Smith, St. Giles, Que (j while living to save Inglewood Pulp
those who infringe the law, and put them ♦ says:—’ I have used Babj s Oun Tab- , Co property during a washout.
out of business for all time to come oy ♦ lets for constipation and other il e of Harding’s body has not been rc-
the process of cancellation. ♦ childhood, and find then, the best ♦ As Mr. "^.ngs^ y.^ ^ ^ ]mder

As a matter of fact, the law is not ac- ♦ medicine I have ever given my little providing for such emergency. *
tually complied with in Montreal by more ♦ ones.” Sold by medicine dealers or by -, is a tjdrd inquest it will be into
than one-saloon-keeper in a dozen, for ♦ mail at 25 cents a box from The Dr. Ca«e which develojied yesterday when
within the strict reading of the law the ♦ Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, » * baby,g body wa8 found on the dump at
saloon as commonly known has no legal ♦ Ont. {oot o{ Brunswick street.
existence. Licenses in Montreal are by ». ^ --------- ------
law issued only to hotels and restaurants. At the service conducted by Evangelist
which means that one must provide board -------------- , ------------ Williams in the Murray street Mission
and lodging or meals in order to keep and CAUGHT. last evening, Rev. . W. Kierstead preached
retail liquors strictly within the letter of 1 an ab!e ^rmon from the text “As I live
the law. That regulation is openly violât- Husband-'‘I had no Idea you would ac- r-rd I have no pleasure in the
ed. According to the license laws of the cep, ‘would accept death of a sinner.” Seven churches were
Province of Quebec, a piece of cheese and ,y0U represented at the meeting, There were
a few mouldy creeKWS on the bar does not Husband—'Oh, there would have been no gjx eonversiona- 
constitute a retttVa^ nor does a few second time.”

Mr.

/

; COMING INQUESTS v

MORE INDUSTRIES

1

I Hay s Harflna Soap cures Pimpiee,
1. rough and chapped hands, and all skin dis

eases Keeps skin fine and soft. 25c. druggists. 
Bend 2c for free book “The Care of the Skin.”

their goods.”
Mr. Thompson says

great many inquiries in regard to sites 
for manufacturing and, some of these look 
as if the men were quite in earnest. The 
improvement of trade conditions seem*» to 
be responsible for this.”

that there are a red, Do not delay any longer,“In Italy no man does
r

E. CLINTON BROWN

Corner Union and Waterloo Stneeta.
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The Home of fheJUDGE CASSELS IN REPORT 
MAKES MANY SUGGESTIONS

OF TRACK. FIELD 
AND ARENA AT 
HOME AND ABROAD

NELSON SAYS JIM KNIGHTS DEFEAT LONGBOAT MAY
BOWLERS FROM 

C. M. B. A.

SPORTSAfrL THE LATEST 
NEWS. VIEWS AND 

COMMENT ON i(Continued from page 5.)
“These gentlemen,"’ bd rays, “had as 

high, if not a higher position than my
self, under their commission. I do not de
sire by any remark of mine to detract 
from the value of their services. In 
instances, which I will have to mention,
I feel satisfied that had the evidence ad
duced before me been produced before 
them, their report would have been differ
ent.”

Dealing With the lighthouse board, after 
'quoting tile sharp language used by Messrs.
Fyeche and Bazin, Judge Cassels says:

"I have nothing to do with the policy 
of the government as to the improvements 

. .... of the navigation .of .the St< Lawrence and
Months Commencing in April the upper lakes.”

_ . ., , . He continues: “I am quite satisfied
-----Many Others After Indian, that had Messrs. Fysche and Bazin heard

t. ! Uhe evidence adduced before me, the Hn-
! guage quoted above would not have been

"The Knights of Columbus defeated the C. j Toronto, Jan. 22-Jimmic Callahan, the r u*»!.” t"
M. B. A. in the Inter-Socioty League on the : Chicage baseball man who was at the ] He notea that the improvement of the
Victoria alleys last evening, ‘winning three track side gt Buffalo recently to acrafige j navigation of the St. Lawrence and the

for Dovando’s appearance against Corey upper Hkes ^ been a problem sihee eôh- 
in Chicago under his allspices the fast of federation, that in 1900 a more vigorous 
the month, wants’ Longboat also in Chi- ppliey was adopted, and that the country

243 cago. But Longboat can have ail the en- bas derived benefits from this policy. He 
214 1 gagements he. Wants now. Manager Bell, goea on to tay ^hat the lighthouse board

of the new rink in Winnipeg, saw Lpng- U, merely an advisory body, and to absolve
244 boat’s last race and js signing th? Indian | Allan frojih any charge of wrong-
— to run John D. Marsh, the Marathon dis- doing nr servingÿtiis own interests or those 
160 lance runner soon after the Shrubb event. 0f y,e Allan cotopany.

j Longboat also can have an engagement m As to the patronage list, judge Cassels 
1 Edmonton with an alleged phenomenal quoted from thArcelebratdd passage in Col.

227 Indian. Then Tom Eck. the trainer, now ! (jourdeau's evidence admitting that the 
237 ; of New York, Who has signed up bred. ! aygtem bas cauaw| a lose Tti the Country of 
225 Simpson, the Peterboro Indian, believes j goQO.OOO in threbiyears. " he notes that on 
222 - the latter can beat Longboat. ■ | May 14, 1998, Mr. Doiitre, Was appointed

Cole's circus offeres nch inducements purchasmg and '«mtract pgent for the de- 
; to Longboat for several months’ engage- ; partnMsnt, but t^at the patronage list was 

. .1,000 : ment starting next April. This offer was atill continued Sp a ntodified' maimer.

.. .750 made prior to the recent race in Buffalo, xhie new system, aceorliffg. to Mr. Dou- 
'■'boo *nd wae conditional on the Indian win- tre's estimate, would savji îrém, $50,000 to 
:: :250 ning. $100,000 A'year..- .-On .HaW***, «06, Mr.

ABOUT MRS. LONGBOAT. Brodeur, abolished the patfensge system.
Tom Flanagan and Tom Longboat are The judge s comtuehts are as foUt 

very indignant over the report circulated “The system hand™
j from Cayuga to the effect that Mrs. Long- down from one administration to another 
boat, the mother of the champion, is m since confederation. .

— Black’s alleys last evening the Grocers j ,yre want and neglected by her son. When ! To my mind, the adoptrtin and continu 
defeated McAvlty’s foundry team in the Com-, . , f his firat nrofoesionl race at1 anCe of the system is absolutely wrong,
mercial League as follows, winning all four Longboat ran ms first piotessiooi race at ..,t annarentlv is based on the old maxim
points In a close game: /Kingston, he forwarded a large part ot tt apparently is oascu u . v e u , w

i his earnings to his mother, and has remit- ! ‘to the victors belong the spoils, utter!)
1 ted liberally and regularly ever since. Mrs. ; ignoring the fact that the money to be

84% - Longboat received a handsome present in ! dispersed b money con n u ed y
75% the way of a cheque, from her son after'People generally and not the money of the 
IS the Dorando race at New York, and no.political followers of the party at ti^e time 

later than Dec. 21 Tom Flanagan for- j being in power.
warded a cheque for $85. It is a common ! “The revenues of the dominion are en- 
practice among the Indians to visit the,, trusted to those m power to be expend^
mtoe“atioUnnogf ^.v^Jhn" M, namely,Tor the tat'advantage

S»SSh26itiSSftS&rsaa."VK*» To Suffer From
---------------- --------------------------- the demoralization'of the ag-nciee, cab be nBRO AUllBS ITI llKvO

“MF RDI inriA appreciated by a perusal of the evidence Great damage also has been done to pro-

At 4.30 o’clock this afternoon in the IVYDAXinn’* ““No‘onîf rarTreasonabk explain ‘ jL'in |_jfg |VI IS B PEL b 16. perty, mining plants having suffered heav-
Victoria rink bowling alleys, teams from LJv/I\/\m|UvJ an open iparket and with fair competition, ily and houses and railway bridges being
the editonal staffs of the Evening Times J I friends who furnish goods of -eqyal quality ——— swept away or inundated. /The floods are
and Sun will try conclusions at the pm |||„ia„„»e fi-ievanro with g0?ds £urnl9!,ied, by P°l'tKaioppon ^ ukM> n that haa had or is sub. the result of heavy rains that have fallen
game. This is a sequel to the defi of the DrOlnBT UlpiBflO S UTI6V3I1C6 ents and at equally low prices, are pre- J . , , -Ari
latter bowling aggregation to any of the A--;--. T I A. ft or ferred, but every one should have the Jeot to headaches to describe the suff g recently and all the rivers have been
local newspaper teams. The following will gainst Ivlm LOngBOat filter 6ame opport unity of tendering, no matter which attends them. | verted into roaring torrents,
represent the Times: A. E. McGinley W. the NeW York Marathon. what political party he supports.” j Xh« majority of cases are caused by con- j The railway arid telegraph service are
15. Hopper, A. G. L. Tapley and W. J. F. '‘Excessive prices were paid m many . J . Th d n tbrob. disnnranized in all directions
MacNultie. The challengers defeated the ---------------" instances and no proper supervision or «tipatira and dyspepsia, ihe dull throb, disorganized in all ^rccuons.
Star team last Saturday and have an ad- chiea T 22—In the most strenuous check on the outlay exercised.” binge, the intense pam, sometimes m one By the bursting ot Knight e dam,
vantage over the Times men in practice; of s’the winner must talk as well as Judge Cassels notes the employment of part, sometimes in another and thenôver Witivaters^^“d *o1^

rets
tZrtipùyVd^s rach™eek,WbUt J™ toe^Ld'rachTher W^TmS. IS X ««*« that there is romething the matter a,so flooded the lower section of the town

league may be formed as a three team one, Dorando, vgas quoted somewhere after tl»e fied.” It was st*te4 tiWf-ymilar incrçasca p»rt of thp syétem U due its success in re- , at $60,000, 1
with the rimes, Star and Globe compet- race M UowbL ' had.bqen made dufcngHr^ous elections. ^ „d p.^eutly curing he^ache. .drffflLy on the Kaap River aid

“Dat Longboat be a some runner, he be IfrtiUB were to it forms m jiœ^cfti n. haa-pri** a’speoifio for the malady in
a grèdt màn. îShÿoné'ikhb bcatrrfiy briid- The action ,61 Ga#t. ®nstqn, of the ^ n»a pro,”. P
er be * de pSch. I never forget dat a steamer Lady Laurier m=k6ceptmg money aUlteforms...................... ...................... 1 ______ .c„rruiJAll«l
race. Longboat, he look like a shrimp, but °n account ot salvage services on two a 4 $ t Mra Allison TWO MEN i ALL THROUGH
bb have a legs like a da spider. occasions, is described Sf unjustified. -f rnwgllpATIOR > E- Brown, Sum- , nnniVMFn

“He make me so a mad in first mile ! Judge Cassels examines tne statement T lSxD -¥ merfield, N.B., ICE AND ARE DROWNED
when he a say to my bruder “Ump.” My that it Mr. Parsons objecting to extrav- i HEADACHES. > __,,t , n , T oo —A double drown-
bruder he geta mad and say, “Toma, I agance in the furnishing of luxuries to 7.^ , ’ "’ ' . 7" „ , ...
beata you so bad you get a monk an’ ban’ government vessels, Col. Gourdeau told’ 4MMn have been lng occurred last night off Amehasburg
organ tt> a make a living. | him to “Let it rip.’.’ After noting that trouMed with Constipation and Headaches shore> when Herbert Brooks, of Allison- j 22—The world’s record

“Toma say: ‘Ump, I geta you to buy there is a liiscrepancy hitireen the evid- ^ & time. After trying different viiie> and R. M. Frederick, of Murray, of"102.5s. for the'lOO metres, made by R.
the monk then he makes a monk out my ence of Mr Parsons and Mr. Tremaine, doctora to no affoot) a friend asked me to wcre driving over the ice on Bay of E. Walker, the South African sprinter,
come^aU11 the^'way froT Canada6 to'nmj “The fact, however, remains that such try Burdock Blood Bitters. I find I ara Quinte, from Trenton, when in the dark at ̂ ^’“th^Soidh^African Authorities!
this race, and makea the jack ass of your an interview at some timi or another did gompletely onred after taking three bottles, the horse entered a crack in the ice. Kcted J * tl t Walker beat
bruder ’ I take place. The result is shown from «felv reoommend it to all." The two men were accompanied by The reason given was t]tat « alker near

“After the seventeenth mile Toma no the accounts. Since Mr. Desbarats has ___________ _________________ their wives who managed to get out of pistoL The^.^P^'i Wa,ker himaelf
speak to my bruder, all he say before dat taken hold of the department matters ^ie. ®eig1, ,\e meiJ lifpeRnn4 m$ i heins one of the joint holders. Walker ie
be ‘Me big Injun heap good on run,’ an’ have been changed. she (who is quite a reader)—Which do assistance could reach the spot. The horse being ] , ■ 00.5*. Xo
then he a grunt like a pig. Praise is accorded the Montreal and you think, Mr. Dumbly, is mightier, “the ; was also drowned. Fredenck was ^^«Iso cr received whether he

“Toma make my bruder run ahead a Sorel agencies. Apart from the lighthouse pe„'0r the sword?” ^fty-eight and Brooks twenty- h.ee^ The , ^f ^s yet been ^
him to break the wind so a de running be- board the improvements to navigation, He—Well, I’ve never been in the pen. bodies were recovered early this morning, beat th g y
hind is easier, no wonder he beat my, the Merwin-Brooks transactions and the 
bruder. j Montcalm silverware, which are reported
* “Then, when my bruder fall «lid he stop ; on separately, he says: 4‘Everything re* 
to pick him up? Not Toma, he run away lating to the purchase contracts, etc., pre- 
and leave poor fella a lying there.” sented a pleasant contrast to what I had

previously reported on. The merchants 
testifying in Montreal are gentlemen of 
standing, and so far as the évidence shows 

T oo xt 4. * u * no advantage was taken in their dealings 
Washington Jan 22-Not to be out- wjth the department, 

donè by Battling Nelson who last week, „j ^the same in regard to the 
engaged in a conversational sparring match I tkmen of Sorel. They gave their evid- 
With the president, I John L. Sullivan ob-, nce fairl and frankly.” 
tamed an audience with the president at I Judge Caaaels agre.9 that the Willson 
the White House. The ponderous J olm are valuable as aids to navigation,
exchanged oratonal upper-cuts and hooks The diaphone fog signal, the commiesion- 
with the president for about ten minutes. ei. admita aeema <0 bo aiao of great value 

“I just wanted to say good-by to the ft3 gn ajd to navigation. The department 
president before he goes to Africa said rohaaed about forty diaphones. The 
Sullivan, on leaving the White House. quoted rate fur each was $4,600, the actual 

He and I are old time friends, and this CQst wag ^20 The judge then quotes the 
is the last chance we will have to see each c|auges patent act providing for sale
other for some time to come. , at a reasonable rate and the use of the

No, we didn t talk prize righting much; patented articles by the government and 
j but I dont mind saying to you that this a£^er allowing for a royalty of $400 and a ! 
j fellow Johnson Bn t so much of a slugger, manufacturer's profit of 100 per cent places | 
j Even at that, ^ffnes won t be able to reasonable price at $840, lie speaks ;
! Put him out. Jeff is too old. He has gone I 0£ tjje jmmen9e profits made by the com-1 

7 back and^ lost his 8P^ed. It will be like : ny without an y capital. The patentee,
~ my last fight with Corbett. Jeff is just i |ie gay8; ««js not at liberty to add to

the age that I was when 1 met Corbett,. reasonable price the supposed addi- 
jand he will have the same finish, lake it i £jona] benefit to the purchaser,” through 
1 from me, there has only been one real j ^ 6aving 0n former devices employed, 
i heavyweight champion and that s me “Col. Anderson arid B. H. Fraser are

THE SCOTTISH CURLERS Sullivan remarked that- he weighed 1 ab80lved from any charge of lack of con- +
pounds stripped, and inquired about ^a^t s ; gcjenee jn 80 far* as any personal benefit ! ♦

Glasgow, Jan. 22.-kThe Canadian curlers weight, and was told that the president-1 ♦
! have met with an enthusiastic reception jlect is about fifteen pounds heavier. i 
1 here. They began playing today against Someone asked Sullivan if he intended 
j the Ice iiink Club, and at the close ot the Co take up golf.
day the Scotchmen had the advantage. “None of this pill chasing business for 
The ice was somewhat strange to the me,” he replied.
Canadians.

When time was called for luncheon, the 
score was: Ice Rink, 95; Canadians, 88;

WWVWV\%WXVWW
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BE HEADLINER 
IN CIRCUS

CORBETT IS 
THE MAN

|*=r

> V ",[BSSrtîr www»
/y

SrtfülHl
yjîp#Cole Bros. Grcus Offers Him a 

Good Engagement for Several
St. Joseph’s Lead in Inter- 

Society League — Game in 
Commercial League-News
paper Men Playing.

In the Opinion of the Light
weight Champion Gentleman 
Jim is Best Qualified to go 

After Jack Johnson.
»lsmi f

(JS »?h
&

1New York,, Jan. 22—Not Jeffries, but 
Corbett, is the only available white man 
to enter the ring against Jack Johnson, 
according to Battling Nelson, champion 
light-wèigïit, today.
Dut he believes that Jim Corbett is in 

better condition than Jeffries and is the 
logical man to defeat the black heavy
weight champion, pointing to Corbett’s 
cleverness and condition.

Speaking of the possibilities, Bat said:
“No friend of Jeffries, nor any one an

xious to see the • championship in the hands 
of a white man wants to see Jeffries fight 
Johnson. It would be a crime to allow 

' Jeffries to face the negro.
“The life Jeffries has led has been such 

that it would be impossible for him to 
get into shape again. If Johnson ever 
licked Jefferies, every other white fighter 
would be compelled to half kill every black 
man they met. My opinion is that Jim 
Corbett has the best chance with John- 
ton.”

u
%

points to one. The scores were:

Knights of Columbus.

.... 77 87

.... 69 67

.... 69 75

.... 54 74

... 78 87

V.'r

O’Neill..............
Murphy.............
McKinnon.. . 
Wilson...............

NE of the «show places’* of Oshawa, Ontario, is the new home of 
the Ntw Scale Williams Piano. . *

It is one of the most complete establishments of its kind on the continent.
With such facilities, is it to be wondered at that the “New Scale 
Williams” has earned its place among the world’s great pianos ?
Write for beautifully illustrated booklets. Free on request.

THE WILLIAMS PIANO CO. LIMITED

fo 1]347 390

C. M. B. A.
X

77 SO 70
76

Magee...................
O’Neill...................

Goughian...............
Fitzpatrick..........

r. 7.io5 78 74
69 x 65 91

9160 . 71

■J363 402
The standing now is:

St. Joseph’s.................. 7.................
Knights of Columbus...................
St. Peter’s.............. .... ....................
I. L. & B.......................................
C. M. B. A........................................
St. John Baptist.. ......................

A meeting of the captains of the teams 
will be held tomorrow afternoon at 2.30 in 
St. Joseph’e rooms, to draw up a schedule

OSHAWA, Ont.
26

Brodeur a 
The judge’s comments

000

7 Market* Square, St John, N. B.,«B follows: W. H. JOHNSON CO., Ltd.,ALGONQUINS TO 
PLAY MONCTON 

Y. M. C A. TEAM
PLENTY Of CANDIDATES 

IN MONCTON ELECTIONS
lXe TRANSVAAL FLOODS

With regard to the Halifax agency the 14/1 pc /XI IT 4 I IVFC
following are some of the general remarks »■ I. VU I l ! J UTUJ
made.

“Patronage in Halifax extended beyond 
the mere naming of the merchants and 
others who comprised the patronage list.
It extended to the nomination by the 
members of parliament representing the 
constituency of individuals or an individ
ual, to whom orders were to be given.

It
On

/
Moncton, Jan: 22.—Not for several years 

have there been so many candidates for 
civic honors. In all seventeen candidates 

nominated today for positions at 
the city council and there ia a sharp fight 
all round. Something Kke an old time in
terest in civic elections haa been aroused

Arrangements have been made for a backet 
ball match between the senior Algonquins 
xnd the Moncton Y. M. Ç. A. team In the 
Algonquin rooms, Metcalf street, on Friday 
ivening next, Jan. 29.

The Algonquins will have team practice 
Ibis evening. All the members of the team 
,nd of the association are requested to be j 
present.

Grocers. No. 11.

Belyea....................... 98 86
F. Bailey...................  79 78
Mack..................
A. Bailey....
Dennings.. ..

Mining Plants Suffer and 
Bridges and Houses Are 

Swept Away.

69 were69
76 81 73
75 83 84
64 63 68 65

result of the large number of. candi- 
“ j dates in the field. The nominations filed

Johannesburg, Jan. 22*—One hundred ! with City Clerk Magee today
For mayor—Dr. G. T. Purdy and Geo. 

B. Willett.
Alderman at large—E. A. Reilly, A. H. 

Jones (old aldermen), J. A. Geary, H. A. 
Fryers and Jos. Gardner.

Ward 1—J. T. Forbes, J. N. Boudreau 
(old aldermen), and J. M. Boss.

Ward 2—P. N. Crandall, H. S. Bell, H. 
B. Gordon and J. A. McAnn.

Ward a-W. D. Martin, J. H. Crandall 
and C. J. McCarthy.

Later, J. A. Geary and E. A. F’ryraS 
withdrew from the contest, leaving tjrfc 
candidates for aidermen-at-large. J

Polling takes plafce next Tuesday"

392 391 363 1146

McAvity Foundry, No. 9.

.. ..78 80 85 243
.... 57 78 54 189

.. .. 61 67 68 196
.... 73 62 75 210

. ...104 100 75 279

are:

and seventy-three persons are known to 
4ave lost their lives today as a result of 
the floods which are general throughout 
the Transvaal colony and northern Natal.

EXMOUTH ST. TEAM 
LOST TO MONCTON

Coates.... ..
Tierney............
Duff................
O’Brien.. .. . 
Howard..

The Moncton basket ball team played 
the Exmouth street Y. M. A. in their 
rooms last night and defeated them, 29 to 
26. The game was exciting at times and 
was watched by an interested group of 
spectators. A return game will be played 
in- Moncton on Feb. 17. The following 
was the line-up last night:

Exmouth Street. ^
Forwards.

373 387 851 1117

Moncton.

Cochran. 
. ..Sears

Wright..
Hipwell..

Corbett..

State of Ohio, City of Toledo. 1 
i/uuiti county. J

Frank J. uneney makes oath that he is 
senior partner of the arm of F. J. Cheney 6 
Co., doing business in the Citv of Toledo, 
County and State aforesaid, and that said 
nrm will pay tne sum ot u.Nx, nu I. i 
DOLLARS for each and every caeeo of Ca
tarrh that cannot be cured by the ; use of 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure. FRANK J. CHbNKY.

Sworn to before me and subscribed In my 
presence, this 6th day of December, A. D.,
>8tlesl) “ ‘ — A. W‘ GLEASON,

Notary Public.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken internally, and 

acts directly on the blood and mucous sur
faces of -the system. Send for testimonials
free' F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo. O. 

by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

Centra.
McWilliame

Defence.
. .Wood 
.Knight

Alexander
Lawton

FREDERICTON WINS
OVER CHARLOTTETOWN broke

WAS
Fredericton, Jan. 22—(Special)—The hockey mg. 

match tonight betwen the Victorias of Char
lottetown and a team composed of Frederic
ton and Marysville players resulted In vic
tory for the home team by eeore of 3 to 2.

The game wae swift at times, while again 
It was rather slow and the old-time vim 
was lacking. Musick, who played cover 
point for Charlottetown, was the best man 

- on the Ice. The first part of the game was 
in the Charlottetown end of the rink but by 
rushes from Musick the puck was contin
ually carried up the Ice but the shots gen
erally were wild. After playing 22 minutes, 
Stuart scored for Fredericton, which play 
was followed two minutes later by Babbitt 
shooting No. 2 for the home team. At this 
function of the game Babbitt hurt his knee 
and had to retire. The P. E. Island boys 
dropped a man and finished wfth six. In the 
second half Robinson, of Marysville, took 
Babbitt’s place which made four Marysville 
players on the team and three of Frederic
ton. After five minutes play Ramsay scored 
2or Charlottetown. Three minutes later he 
scored again, making it tie. From this ont 

play got faster and Tanker Hughes 
scored the winning goal for Fredericton. 
Robinson was off twice for tripping and 
Davey once for side checking. The line-up 
was as follows:

Fredericton.

wrecked.£

WITH THE CURLERS
Sold

Soft Weather May Prevent 
Today’s Games — Moncton 
Trims New Glasgow.

WALKER’S RECORD

curlers’The mild weather upset the 
plans yesterday and may cause postpone
ment of the second round of the Thistles- 
St. Andrew’s match today. Whether cr 
not the match will go on cannot be deter
mined until the condition of the, ice t6- 
day is learned.

The Hampton curlers, who were to come 
here yesterday for games, were notified 
riot to come. They will likely come on 
Monday instead.

the

P. E. Island.
Moncton, 56; New Glasgow, 45.

Moncton, Jan. 22—(Special)—Moncton curl
ers defeated four rinks of New Glasgow 
curlers here tbte morning in a fourteen-end 
game by ten shots. The ice was very heavy 
and the players were compelled to shorten 
the game. A feature of the game was an 
eight-end made by Skip Patterson, of New 
Glasgow, against Dr. McCully. Score by 
rinks:

Moncton 
J. H. Dunlap,
F. C. Jones,
A. H. Newman,
Dr. McCully,

skip....................

W. McK. Weldon,
G. C. Allen.
J. S. Dunlap,
A. M. McLellan,

Bkt*>...................

>Goal.
™ ‘Point-

Cover...........

Rover.

~ Centre.

- Winz...........

Wing.

•«..Campbell 

.. ....Davey 

.............Mustek

Fullerton..— • MEN, HERE’S AN OFFERBrogan.. »... 

Babbitt..— ...
\

JOHN L AT WHITE HOUSE (

tMcLeanBurden..». »..
......RamseyStewart..». ».

WEAR MY ELECTRIC BELT FREE UNTIL I CURE YOU
You’ve doctored and doped till you are sick of it all. 
You would pay for anything that would give you 

back your old vim.
You don’t want to pay out any more money till 

you are sure.
I will cure you first and you can pay me after

ward. Is that fair ? Then get in line.

.BurnsRobinson

Hughes...........................
Sandy Staples refereed.

The teams play again tomorrow night.

New Glasgow. 
W. McDonald,
J. Mutch,
J. F. Grant,

Patterson,

Cornfoot

Judge 1
12 Skip.....

C. Trotter,
W. Lithgow,
D. Dever,
A Marshall,

skip.. .. .

C. W. Robinson, C. C. Fraser,
A. Dunn, J. Cavanaugh,
J. Edward, L. S. Brown.
E. W. Givan, skip..14 D. McKenzie, skip... 6

.16
Crescents, 3; New Glasgow, 2.

New Glasgow, N. S., Jan. 22—(8pecial)— 
|n a hard fought game tonight tfie Crescents 
^ Halifax defeated the New Glasgow hockey 
*.eamB 3 to 2. .1611 0Q’

4* BILLIARDS AND POOL
Boston, Jan. 22—Albert G. Cutler, of 

this city, won an afternoon and an even
ing game in a local billiard emporium yes
terday. In pool Alfred De Oro defeated 
John McHale of this city by 125 to 56 and 
lost to James Knowles 125 to 118.

G. E. McDonald, 
C. E. McLaggan, 
K. Stewart,
W. H. Terry,

P. Murray,
H. Belyea,
J. M. Knight,
T. E. Henderson 

skip. -----

I know what I can do, because I’ve done it and a|i * doing 
it every day. I'm sure that Electricity is the life, and that I 

restore it where it’s lost. So if you need what I offer, and 
don’t want to risk my price, wear my Belt free until you are 

cured, then you can pay me.
And when you do pay me the cost is less than a short season 

of drugging, and how much more pleasant! You put my Belt 
on when you go to bed; you feel the soothing, exhilarating vigor 
flowing into your weak body, and while you sleep peacefully It 
Alls you full of the fire of life. You wake up in the morning 
feeling like a giant.

Now, I can’t cure everything. I don’t claim to, and I won't 
take a case that I don’t feel sure of, but all these troubles which 
come from an early waste of vitality, from dissipation of any 
kind, from decay of nerve power, or from any organic stomach, 
liver or kidney weakness,. I can cure, and those are the cases 
I am
wearing it.

Ail*! ask is reasonable security for my Belt while you are

tbe Miracîes are worked every day. Read the story of Phillip 
McGahey, River Aux Pine, St. Gabriel, P. Q., as he gives it in 
his own words:

iMskip

!
can

A Boon 
to the Bilious

CANADIANS PLAY WITH
♦

so far as a 
was received by either.

In dealing with the Quebec agency first j 1 
place is given to the conduct of J. XV. | *‘ 
Gregory. He notes that his salary was ! ‘ ‘ 
only $2,200 and that the expenditure at1 «. 
his agency was nearly $1,000,000 a year, j ' ’ 
Sometimes he had advanced money of his 7 
own in order to pay wages, etc. On this j . 
point, after quoting a statement by Mr. j '

but during the afternoon the play was j Xew Yorkers are looking to the 10-mile : Gregory that: “They speculated
closer and the local experts were able cratch racc jn which- Jnpmy Lee, of this | and I speculated on the other,”
obtain only two points over the visitors, cit>% meets Lewis Tewanina, the Carlisle ; port
the score being: Ice Rink, 84; Canadians, jn^[an as the feature event of the Past- j8 hi

i: ♦
Mre you compelled to deny your
self many->holesome foods because 
you think they make you bilious? 
Do you know that your condition 
is more to blame than the foods? 
>Yoar liver and stomach need at
tention more than the diet. When 
you find yourself suffering with a 
bilious attack, take

ss

j

V.Vli
V-nJL x\ XNVa

iI willing to tackle and take the chances on. I am curing ♦!ON THE TRACK
irs are looking to tne iu-miie Gregory that: “They speculated on me j ( >
in which- Jnpmy Lee, of this : and I speculated on the other,” the re- < ►
—4-bra r'ovi...]« —a gayg. “Denuded of verbiage the fact j i }

____ ____ he has been exacting a toll of five per | ?
time A. G. meet in Madison Square Gar- cent on the amount due by the depart-1 - > 

The Ice Rink company gave a banquet1 (-en ^bmclay night. j ment to contractors and others, who had:"
tonight in honor of the Canadians, at! Forrest Smithson, the .crach hurdler, who the privilege of dealing with the depart- 7 
which Sir John Stirling-Maxwell presided. | ha(. baen spending the winter at his home 1 ment.”

! in Portland, Or., has gone to southern ! Judge Cassels adds: “That in view of!]’
I California to prepare for the season's cam-! his age, illhealth, long service and occa-1 7 
ipaign. Smithson plans coming east again sional difficult positions in which he has ' • -

John D. Macdonald «till continues to , this summer. 'been placed in regard to funds, some con- ; ;
make good in the hockey world. Since I Archie Halm, the former Michigan spnn- sidération ought to be extended to hint.”
leaving North Sydney Jack D. signed with ter, and a national and Olympic chant- : The judge proceeds to deal with the em- 
the Pittsburg seven but having a more pion, has just been married and will settle ! ployes of the agency accused of receiving 
tempting menu held out to him by the in Seattle. ; money. He prefixes to this portion of his
crack professional Brantford manager he Pennsylvania and Cornell have agreed to report the following observations: I
accented Last week the star Toronto sep- run a two-mile relay race at the inaugural “The conduct of some of these officials j 

mixed matters with the Brant l ords, meet at Georgetown University, March 6. ; who have been guilty deserves nothing but ’
Fal\ River. Jan. 23—The route of a condemnation.

for local amateurs for a “They were placed in positions of trust. ; ’ '

\
♦BEECHAM’S rr®» iZ k\ x82.

Dr‘ “Kl!|.nil take the opportunity of letting you know ^Jwnefit you. Belt hra rfvra 
,0re IMgy0ta^icno°7S.,thaa,t1 .eTcrn^^Eourt^efw^ouro’nf 1',Mnk you for the benefit it has done me.”

Another report of a cure from Geo. Stanley, cr , • • » <g a]) rlght j am very well. I should have written you
soonerDbTt î'wlmê" to^glve"your Belt a thorough test'/I considered mine a very bad case, as 1 have been troubled with

“y Teïl mfwhere youTre' aTrllTve of aman in your own town that I've cured. I’ve got euros in every

cure. I’ve got It. You want It. I’ll give it to you or you need not pay mena cent Corns
oments of this life are too few. so don t throw any away. ^ tb.e.re s a 
your chest and look at yourself in the glass and say ‘.‘I m a man, do it, and don t x^a^te

♦
?PILLS ♦

!
*

JACKgjD. MAKING GOOD 1
snd all annoying symptoms will 
soon disappear. They settle the 
stomach, regulate the liver and ex- 

the bowels. Their good ef
fects are felt immediately.

Beecham’s Pills mingle with the 
contents ef the stomach and make 
easy work of digestion, 
ishing properties of the food are 
then readily assimilated and the 
residue carried off without irrita
ting the intestines or dogging the 
bowels. . .

Beecham’s .Pills should be taken 
whenever there is sick headache, 
furred tongue, constipation, sallow 
akin or any symptoms that indi
cate an inactive liver.
Sold Everywhere. In boxes 25 cents*

♦
That’s enough. You need the 

and get it now. The pleasurable mo 
be husky snd strong, to throw out
time thinking aabo"‘a|1tt’|{ul boo][ full of good, honest talk about how men are made big and noble, and I’ll send it to you, 

free, sealed, if you send this coupon.

ercise

The nour- tetle
with the North Sydney whirlwind fa-1

îineÎupkrt^-eaVwith th^Ne w ‘ Gd’asgo w ! "offered by Mayor John T. They were entrusted with duties* requiring j
.... «HE—

.lack D as usual, crowning himself with were postponed until next week, when the ties. ... w •_ . .
glorv It was a win for the Brantford Bankers and Moh.ffk, and the St. Johns “They seemed to have been gnorant o 
feam by a score of 9 to 6. and out of the and Victoria, will play. the injunction rn the Mosaic law against

I nine goals Jack D. scored three.-Halifax The All-St. John team and the Mohawks *■ . ... t . , _ ,
Herald. are called for practice at 9 o’clock tonight. 1 think it is right to point out that

M. C. McLAIJGHLlN, 214 St- Jaraes st:, Montreal, Can.

Please send me one of your books, free.

NAME .......................'............................................... ................................'•••••
CALL TODAY

If you can’t call send 
Coupon for Free Book.

ADDRESS ......................................................................................................

Office hours—9 a.m. to 6 p.m.; Wednesdays and Saturdays until 9 p.m. ,X:
st ■
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CONCERT FEATURES!NEXT WEEK’S

16Times Want Ad. Stations16 New Talent Monday
Advertisement* received through Time* Want Ad. Stations are 
attended to a* promptly as those taken through main office.

V Programme Extraordinary.V ::: ■

V
I ALICE EARLE, - Harpist

HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY A Charming Little Mistress of 
This Difficult InstrumentBIG MATINEE

X SCHOOL CHILDREN’S STRIKE. '*

;; TRIP IN FAR-OFF ENGLAND. t
UNEXPECTED SANTA CLAUS. J

X AND SOME FUNNY ONES.;

! ITALIAN TRIO
Will Sing Three Matinee Shows J

: NEW POPULAR SONGS.

EDYTH FORREST,Soprano
"Loaned” the Nickel by the Witmark 

Music Co., New York
7------------------------------------------~
HELP WANTED—FEMALE HELP WANTED—MALE tHOTELSTimes 

Want Ad. 
Stations

j i
. sflOOK WANTED—APPLY MRS. J. FRAS- IX/ANTED—OFFICE BOY. APPLY IN 

v_> BR GREGORY, 297 Douglas Avenue. Vi own handwriting, naming references,
77—tf. to F OST & WOOD CO., Ltd., City. 1Ô2-1-25

Miss Earle at 4, 7.30, 8.30. 9.30 p. m.
Mis* Forrest at Every Show.

DeWitt Cairns —New Pictures —Orchestra

BL 18-2D-ZZ Queen etreet Re
renovated—gas lighted-- 
utes from Eastern S. S.

rVUEBN HOTEL 
Cl furnished and 
good table—two minutes from Eastern ». s. 
Co.'» wherf. Permanent and transient board- 
ins. R. GILLILAND. Pronrletor.

t .YXTANTED—COMPANION HELP. TWI 
VV family. Comfortable home. Apply 
22, Times Office. 102-

AT ONCE—EX-
y “ox . A perienoed man to cover Nova Scotia, 
—tr- Cape Breton and Prince Edward Island by

LEAIUNcT hoPRANO ~FOR ^,Tdr,eV„lth 
Church. Telephone West etc., THE BAIRD CO., LTD., Woodstock, 

1 37-1-2S. New Brunswick. 45-1-tf.

STITCHERS 
Bearers

IBig Night Show 

ITALIAN TRIO FAREWELLS AT MATINEE
rx TEST-END HOUSE.—HAVING PUBCH- 
VV ased the West-End House and refur
nished it 1 am now prepared to cater for per
manent or transient boarders. Terms, H 
weekly. THOMAS ANDERSON. Pronrletor.

TX/ANTED —
VV Webt ni 
41-21.

TTITAaNTED-A FEW GOOD STF 
tv on the machine for whitewaists. 

paid while learning. Apply 107 Prince Wil
liam street, 2nd floor. 82-1-26

\\7ANTED—THREE 
tv can Laundry.

situations ^Wanted• , «!9
TT7ANTED—ffYPBWRFWKG AND BOOK- 
vv keeping to do at^'eotiie. References. 
Apply, BOOKKJ5BPER, care of Times otflce.

IRON FOUNDERS
GIRLS FOR AMERI- 

101-1-26. amusements CAMERAPHONEThe following enterprising Druggists 
are authorized to receive TIMES 
WANT ADS. and issue receipts
far same.
<1 Wants left at Times Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
230 pjXL are inserted the same day.

tj'l imes Wants may be left at these 
stations any time during the day or 
evening, and will receive prompt 
and ca» rful attention as if sent direct 
to The Times Office.

_ CENTRE:
Gee. E. Price. 503 Uaien Street 
Burpee E. Briron, TfcjZ PriSeera Street 
H. J. DicM 44 Chadotto Sweet 
Geo. P. Allan. 29 Waterioi» Street 
C C Hughes & Co., 109 Brussels Street

NORTH END:
Geo. W. Hobos. 358 Maia Street 
T. J. Duridc, 405 Mam Street 
RobtE-Cotoe. 557 Main Street 
E. J. Mahooy. 29 Mam Stmt

WEST END:
■- W.CWiboa, Cor. Rodney and Ludlow 

W.CWÜsoB. Cor. Union and Rodney 
ll A. Olive. Cor. Ludlow and Tower

LOWER COVE :
P. J. Donohue. 297 Charlotte Street

VALLEY:
Chae. K. Short 63 Garden Street 
C.F. Wade. 44 Wall Street

FAIRVlLLEi

ttnion foundry a machine works.U Limited. George H. Waring. Manager, 
West St. John. N. B., Engineer» »nd 'Mar 
chlnlets. Iron and Brisa Founders. lwe* wAh7^D,te7 .....

r%gEe^anTMaa^oTlcn5,r|r^:
John, N. B. 102-1-2.. T 25—tf.
/GENERAL GIRLS, COOKS AND HOUSE- / /J?
VT maids, always get best places and high- , AGENTS Wi
est pay. Woman's Exchange, Tea and Lunch ______ ■ *•' ” *-1*- • re-»
rooms, 47 Germain street •________^ A GEî^TS W

-tA. Jor yours

NO HfAND, 
references. BIG FEATURE TODAY

CORSICAN BROTHERS,” positively the greatest Camera
phone drama. ____

PERFORMANCES 2.30 AND 7 O’CLOCK.

PROGRAMME AT NICKEL 
FOR TODAY AND MONDAY

This afternoon the Nickel will be child
ren's headquarters again, their Saturday 
playhouse, the centre for pure, wholesome 
fun. The show that awaits them is the 
following pictures: Schoolchildren’s Strike 
in Paris; English, Cities—the Devonshire ‘ 
Coast; A Lovely Labs; An Unexpected I 
Hants Glaus. Mr. Cairns will sing If I I

CrTtt a-Finnic V API NT Ha$ * Thousand Lives to Live, and the 1
oil DATIONe V ALAN 1 Italian Tno will make their farewell bow m

"A Ev*nbovs’VaA4T5^SDW-<»*o'«S» ** appearmg three times at the matinee, 
per week. ONTARIO SEED CO., 27 King same excellent show at night, with the 
St., Waterloo, Ont.” ”23-1-27-' orchestra extra.

TTTANTBD—ENERGE'MC, SOBER. PRO- 
▼ ▼ gresslve man in eaéh large town to eell 

subdivision lots at one of the most import
ant Grand Trunk Pacific Divisional points 
in Western Canada. Good commission. Ref
erences requited. Will also likely be ex
pected to travel. W. A. CAMPBELL, Nan- 
ton Block, Winnipeg, Manitoba. 91-1-26.

“THE
V WILSON, LTD., MFR. at CAST IRONT. K. WILSON, nm, »'“• «."“t 7 J Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work tor

Buildings. Bridge» and_ Machine Castlnsa
Estimate» furnished. Foundry, ITS to IS».

5c. AND 10c.
1 [TEDEstimates furnished. Foundry, HS to 

Brussel» street; office. 17 and 1* Sydney 
telfci. 1Sr IN BUSINESS 

Stilt you with a 
à, FREE: you take 
6-ihraKare, clothing. 

You am get the clothing .trade of your sec
tion on our Plan. No experience necessary. 
We pay exprès*. .Thé Céjmumlrs Tailoring 
Co., Toronto, .Ont. Tuea, ThUf. ,8>t.

-. We i
S’

Ï
MISCELLANEOUSJ MADAME WHITE BIU SiiOvV TONIGHTStar Theatre'sWHITE, HAIR DRESSING, G^eUlaï^ v7ry ^'arg^ Olaw Ben?-

scalp Trratm.nL Stonnpuoj trifle M^gAaTH'S FURNITURE 
5*!£ ïîarî AND DEPARTMENT, STORES, 174 to 176 

Brussels street.

And Saturday Afternoon
For Yourself* Road The Program «1

AN AIRSHIP’S TROUBLES 
THE YOUNG POACHER 
A dtlRISTMAS STORY

BRAINDERS. X • MERRY MUSIC

Xl-ADAMB 
1VL Manicurl 
lng, 
every 
patron.
Main

gar Sea
IN THE TARN MOUNTAINS 
THE MAGICAL HOOP 
THE NICK OF TIME

Manicuring, scaip
Singeing, Clipping, etc.___

description. A private room to every 
. 42, 8. aide King Square. 'Phone
979.

IBSSSSS MISS VON

MILLINERY
NOW.

ÔPERA HOUSE
Starting Monday Night,: Jan.. 25, Return

-ngagement of ; ;
JERE McAULIFFE

and bis stock oo.

Wednesday—fc,000. Reward.

Tuesday—An Outcast • of i Society.
nWœrot Announced later. 

•Amateur Night Thursday—A big local tur-

On Monday the Nickel will present Miss 
Alice Earle, of New York, one of Ameri
ca's talented harpipts, who will play on 
the majestic instrument and sing as- Well. 
This concert attraction is promised to be 
ofthe highest quality. Miss Edyth Fbrreat, 
of New York, is another newcomer, who 
will sing the illustrated ballads with" Mv. 
Cairns. She is from the demonstration 
staff of the Whitmark Music Company; 
and is a charming vocaliht. Her, opening 
number will be I’d Live Or I Would, Die 
For You.

B. A. A. TO SCND TOUR MEN
The Boston Athletic Association will be 

represented at the Pastime A. Ç- games in 
Madison Square Garden,. Now > ork, >Iom 
any night, by E. E. Nelson, tiré sprinter; 
Harry Lee, the middle distance runner; 
Herbert-.A. Gidney, the high jumper, and 
\V, W. Coe, the shot putter. George. V. 
Brown will accompany the quartet and 
arrange with New York’s athletes about 
coming to the B. A. A. games Saturday 

night,: Fgb. fi.

T ADIES CAN LEARN OF A NEEDLE 
JU woman, or plain dressmaker by apply
ing to MISS BOWMN, 111 Princess street, 
St. John, N. B.________ .______________

f rs BROWN 15 HAVING A GRAND
lRMCieirCeST8M tilo" hTrto,S

Church.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS rtOOD’ FISHING THROUGH' THE ICE. 
vr Tackle furnished. Accommodation for

S?”* »“y WANTED
Ftrumente « 
NE Y GIBBS. HWiRffi-Sr. mwo GENTLEMEN BOARDERS WANTED 

In private family. Good hoard. Address 
M.. Time» Office. 24*0—tf

*
Meat Plea. Blacalta. 
Union »tr»etADMISSION FREE

TE7ANTED—AFTER MAY 1st, COUPLE TO 
TV occupy seven room» In furnsael, self- 
contained house, wno will give meals to 
couple occupying other two rooms. Loca
tion, etc., desirable. Address, B, Times 
office. 93-1-28.

TAREE—YOUR FORTUNE TOLD FROM 
X1 cradle to grave; matters of business, 
love and marriage made clear; what I tell 
comes true. Send hlrthdate and 4c. : In 
stamps. O. LEDUC, BOX 110, St Lambert, 

J 99-1—26.

JERE MçAULIEFE AT THE
OPERA MOUSE MONDAY

lc. ADMlSSION^FREE^Ic prise to be a feature. ,
THE NEW VAUDEVILLE—The Three 

CasteiluccI Brothers. At European Musical 
Novelty Act.

Haynes—The Male Sûptàno; richly cod- 
turned.

Night Prices—16, 25, 35. 50.
Matinees every day, starting Tuesday, 10c.,

ma *Pr^ÿven^to? thêTighest scoja En
trance through the lc. Automatic Show. -—nmr----- :—

OWLING RECORDThe cardinal pointa of a stock company, - j g
are people, plays, scenery and the spec- _ __ ...
ialties, and the Jere McAuliffe company, Columbus, O., Jan- 22 The world

imwmirnmMnor expense in xsecuring the best obtain-s tiie tournament at Cincmn y
able in each case. four points. ___ 1

The company is headed by Jere Me- 1 1,1
Auliffe, Wm. Howatt and -Miss Burk Among the leading singers of tjie city
Eldrige, and the supporting company is wjj0 wju take part in the sacred concert On and after Sunday. Oct. Uth, IMS, usine 
composed of capable people. The plays be -ven jn the Calvin church next wlU <U‘l7 t8uniU,r ““ptedjl' **‘oUoTO

. T’ ROOM IN A PRI- orUtheCmttype^rC andlucceS Tuesday evening, are Miss BlendaThom- TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

«ottoman preferred. Ad- «muirties anlt âtaiAtti The vaudeville por- eon, Mies Seaton, Miss Cheyne, Miss Ld- Xo. a-Hliea for Monctbn (leaves Island
-JtÉ é^^nent consists of the wards, Mr8'1^^îî“”’ f i’Ki^He Btoito^'c^npbtiitoi:

Proof fwrrv.tna following: Gonyer and Gay, in songs and H. Brown, DeWitt Cairns, 1. Kmgsin , Point du Chen», Pletou and too Syfc „
to rlinrpB- The Gav Sisters character change Jas. Bryden, Miss Gathers and the Ger- n»y« .................................................. 7.0*

artUto- the Wifson ventril^mdst main street Baptist quartette. | «• »« <»•»•. HaU-
musical artists’ The concert will be held in the mam No. j-MUed for

--------.-Tj^rra.-jaa.. ——»   i— Tho body of the church, which has recently No. 8—Express for Sussex............. ra»««»..lf.li

/ t;h c. xr~/ A XS? -s?-« - s"-**»» .
THE CORMCAN BROTHERS Woman-s Sympathy * '

sfc.n’T'/ AS.CAMERAPHONE fEATURE UTZLifuZ «Z.

X T**«ts 25.00. / Commencing this afternoon at 2.30 and ’ I’tooTwhit «« «-From
continuing for this afternoon and evening these mean to delicate women—I have ,.sydn»y» ...............................................................
only, the Cameraphone Will present the been discouraged, too; but learned how to 13o~^uburban Express from Hamp-
great talking picture: ‘The Corsican Bro- .nvtT?y ^'not end’the pain anj stop the jj®- ^Expraw" from" 8Üs»êx "I!!.""."."." 
there,” the longtst and best dramatic fea- doctor's bill? I,can do this for you and -"o- lto—Express from Montreal, Quebec
tuit; ever produced by the Cameraphone wilj if you will kssist me. i Na r ..........

sT Z Lit-sS i. A: J r\Z.___All you need do Is to write for a free "r.®~-Mlxed from Moncton (arrives »t .will be shown at the Opera House this ^ox t^e remedy which has been placed ...................... .........................«H-W
afteruoon and evening only. It is a jn my hands to be given away. Perhaps 2^-Express from Halifax, Pletou, _
beautiful story of brotherly love with an
excellent plot'and clever actmg. Five other u wnj t,e cured for 2c (the cost of a — Express from Monoton and
numbers will be shown, all' first-class postage stamp). Tour letters held confl- V"Ç» uv?vtu................................................ a,ï*

, ,p, • lull _„,1 flentlally Write to-day for mv free treat- ** 11—Mixed from Moncton, dally (ar-numbere. This bdl is entirely new and F B CURRAH, Windsor. Ont. | rive» at Island Yard.) ..........4.0*
for today only. _______ ____________ _____________—------------------- ..All trains run by Atlantic standard tlm%

~ rnam MM 14,00 o cl01* "dSnlshL

Big ■tgiC 1m Cg §■ §■ city TICKET OFFICE, S King 6tree*.LANTERN ■ C. C.
Till vnlnnble MagtoLnntera,, ; Nonetnn. Oct I. U6S. 

game aa illustrated, and nil j —

i cftïiS'sasÆ
fasSMoSLS

, for all Liver and Kidney 
Troubles. Sell 25c.box. No 

trouble to sell them 
i - —everybody needs 
a them.
MflH name sod

and we will mall 
you the pills. Write at

op. Wnterlcre,

P. Que.

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT " FALnIST AND ASTBOLOGIR

•Phone 1304.

20c.
T ICBNSED PALMIST AND ASTROLOGER 
L will give you best advice on, health 
business, love, marriage, or anything you 
wish to know. Will tell you, lucky days, 
months and years; also, how to pick best 
LIFE PARTNER; the length of your lito. 
etc. Take your opportunity before I lrave 
town. PROF. A. S. GACKIBWICZ. » 
Carmarthen St, cor. Elliott Rdw., from * p. 
tn„ .till 10 p. m. except Sunday. Fee BOeents.

2484-2-Si.

#
RAILROADS

FOR SALE v B 

STOVES Aim RA«6SS _ , F°Lagvy&V-,5Si ^‘Ær'

5 Ï v.Sj HOLT A CO 155 Unton street Improvements; good repair. F. É DeMILL, MA»N-16i0Ltob?to,CLmUpV».t.-d.d ta toP^ente^go^repato.

fice, Carleton. - 31-tt

Valuable Leasehold Dwel-

■ m LET

T° ra®e
Are»»

WATCHMAKER TTtOR SALE—HCftJSE W ACADIA STREET, r JOHN N. SEYMOUR.________ 78-1—28.

—, wnWARDB PRACTICAL WATCH- TTILECTRIC MOTORS FROM t-M HORSE
ÊnMSkeë vrit-d ÏÏoiïHiïÏÏiï St-"g T
SS, CUto'Yrar.^Givo" uAa ^ ~ ^ N‘ ="

Trial.

T
OlOTl

Ê
<x D.Hw*i.Fsifvak. ...18.1»

BOARDING
MAS

OARDING - PLEASANT ROOM WITH 
board; hot water heating. Terms mod- 

MRS. KELLEY. 178 Prince** etreet 
81-1-26.

BCook s Cotton Root Compound
1^ nriA UettW>S3y

__ 3 Slid by aU druggfcta. orsent/ < ««sC«rMamie»'T0NimL0*T. (Jormerlv

AMERICAN DYE WORKS
orate. I,

Halifax, Pletou and theTEAM AND FRENCH CLEANING OF 
all kinds dene In reasonable time; also

•phono, office. ISM.

s through ,gOARDINw-vOUR ^OR^ FIVE^ ^ OEWTLE-

HOTELS
------------------------------------------- ---------—------------------ --

VICTORIA HOTEL

the 7.6*
... ».#*

b1
BUSINESS INTSRUCTION >:.

KING STBMST. ST. JOHN. N. -■
OHORTHAND, BOOKKEEPING, PBNMAN- 
D ship, Business Oorrwpondence. eta A 
thorough and practical coursa ta>we»t ratra ever quoted; way weekly paymehto. Address 
t. McCullough, m Bruav«ii»

f tew an« Marine Insurant:»
Connecticut Fire Insurance Ce

BOSTON INSURANCE COMPANY
DL W. McCormick, Prop. ste BIG NIGHT AT STAR

THEATRE, NORTH END
VROOM It ARNOLD Ufie DUFFERIN

FOSTER. BONO <R CO.
KING SQUARE. ST. JOHN. N. K

John H. Bond. Manager

QEALrED TENDERS addressed to the un- 
lo dersigned, and endorsed “Tender for 

I Cape Bald Breakwater, N. B.“ will be re
ceived At this office until 4.30 P.M., on Wed
nesday. February 17, 1909, for the construc
tion of a Breakwater at Cape Bald, West
morland County, N. B., according to a plan 
and specification to be seen at the office of 
E. T. P. Shewen, Esq., Resident Engineer, St 
John, N.B.,Geoffrey Stead, Esq., Resident 
gtneer, Chatham, N. B., on application to 
the Postmaster at Cape Bald, N. B., and at 
the Department of Public Works, Ottawa.

Tenders will not be considered unless made 
on the printed for supplied, and éigned with 
the actual signatures of tenderers.

An accepted check on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Hononurable the 
Minister of Public Works, for three thous
and six hundred dollars ($3,600.00) must ac
company each tender. The cheque will be 
forfeited If the person tendering decline the 
contract or fail to complete the work con
tracted for, and will be returned in case of 
non-acceptance of tender.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order.
y NAPOLEON TESSIER.

1 -f Secretary.
Department of Public Works,

Ottawâ, January 16, 1909. 
Newspaper* will not be paid for this ad- 

vertisemennt if they insert it without au
thority from tjhe Department. 93-1-25.

..Agents.CAFE 40 Prince Wm. Street C.TJLThe choppers tonight will doubtless 
throng the new Star Theatre in Union 
Hall, North End, on their way to the 
city. The show starts at 6.30 so that all 
may be able to enjoy this programme and 
proceed upon other pleasure or business. 
The programme will be found in the am
usement column. On Monday this house 
will have a bill that will be unusually at
tractive-five new films, new song and 
new music.

T-
„ from 1L80 b. m. to 2 p. m. Just the 

nlace for breakfast, lunch and supper. Good 
home cooking. Good service. Open from 6 Sum. untilmldnighL P. H. ROBB, Pro-

S WESTERN assurance CO,
'

lataUUbsd A. S. 1SBL FLOWERS
for 1909

En-

X prletor. ../•I": Assets, 93.300,000
CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS vM

Roses, Carnations, Lillies, Hyacinths, 
Narcissus-Ac. Splendid Smilax. Floral 
Emblems a specialty. At reasonable 
prices.■ »

■ Over $40,000,009. Send toot 
addressfXTEW AND SECOND-HAND SLEIGHS AND 

HAM » NAVES. 4* Peter street

esto-
N . \(- JDEAFNESS

R. W. W. FRINK,-
%H. S» CruiKahanR Its Cause, Treatment and CureCOAL AND WOOD Maneter, Branch St Joha. N* Ont. Dept, I.159 Union Street

Many sufferers blame their poor •hearing 
to the use of improper remedies for Ca
tarrh such as sprays, douches and atom
izers. Perhaps the 'most common cause 
of ear troubles and deafness is a catarrh 
al condition of the Eustachian tube. Not 
infrequently the ear drum is broken or 
partially eaten away. ,

A few days treatment with tatarrh- 
ozonc always gives satisfactory relief. It 
is a certain cure for catarrh in any part 
of the svstem and there is no case of ca- 
tarrhal deafness it will not cute in a few

Catarrhozone is very simple and pica5" 
ant to use. It promptly opens up the 

A NT parson who to,tb, sale head of g Eustachian tube, allays inflammation ana
improves the hearing day fot day until a

! able Dominion land in Manitoba, Saekateho- permanent cure is accomplished.
! wan or Alberta. The applicant must appear \ -well known contractor living m ot. 

1“ vPY*8B »t tke Dom!»lon Lands dgepey or ,n‘ Ont.. Mr. Thomas Riddle, was
rared by C'atarrhozoue of deafness, and

dltlons, by lather, mother, son, daughter, write*:—'“Mv hearing was always pool,

BHSrSFKaSbis a s'zrt ssis:
years. A homesteader may live within nine and nothing did me any good until L usai 
Hllee of hie homestead on a farm of at least ivtarrhoxone. It cured me, so I strongly 
(* acres solely owned end occupied by bins latarrnoz suftenne from
or by hie father, mother, eon, daughter, recommend it to everyone sintering 
Imlhw or ale ter. , deafness or lioor hearing.

In certain districts a homesteader In good ,f ,.r„ troubled with'impaired liear-
âlôngs°de W ing! deafness, buzzing in the e^s^ head
acre. Duties—Must reside six months In each noises, dont fail to test Catari hozonv. 
of alx years from date of homestead entry lf . ..asc ean possibly be cured, (_a- 
(Ineludlng the time required to earn home- 11 •; •„ ,i,„ ,,.,lrk Two months’Weed patent), and cultivate fifty acres ex- tarrliozonc will do the work, a wo u

| treatment costs only one dollar, and is 
A homesteader who has exhausted his home- rverv whcre bv druggists or sent by
rad right and cannot obtain a pre-emption sulu v ( p i 0 & c0 Kingston,

mey take a purchased homestead In certain mail from N. I.. toison a. - " b >
dletrlcte. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties—Muet Ont., of Hartford, ( onn.. U. ». -v. 
reside six months in each of three year»,
cnUhmto fifty acres and erect a house worth , Honm (the under dog)—Shure. Mike

Doran an’ if vcz don t take y lire fist out 
av me oye it's sthorage Oi’ll bo afthev 

chargin’ yez.

!N°W LANDU*G-THB BBST S0FT COAL bargains
—AT—

The 2 Bartters, Ltd.

In the city. Scotch Soft, price right. 
JAMES S. McGIVKRN, Agent, 6 Mill street. 
Tel 42. T

OFFICES TO LETZ^HOICS HARDWOOD AND NICE DRY 
L Kindling, also Scotch Hard Goal and 
Bread Cove Soft Coat G. & COS MAN * 
CO., 288 Paradise Bow. 'Phone 1287. MO Pnneesa, 11} Brussels, 483 Main and 

248 King titrent. West.A few bright, airy offices to let on 
Canterbury Street. Apply at once.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
23 Canterbury Street

rnmANCis kerb go., ltd., m hard
LC wood .. oo Scotch Anthracite .. Son- 
wood .. American Anthracite .. Sprlnghill 
Soft Coal .. Téléphone Main IBM.

22 lbs. of the best Cane Granulated Sugar 
for $1.00.

1 lb. of regular 40c. Tea for 29c.

S bars Barker’s Soap for 25e.

Oranges from 9c. doz., 3 doz. for 23c. up.

2 bottles of Barker's Liniment for 25c. 

Best Family Flour, $5.65 per bbl.
Best Manitoba Flour, $6.40 per bbl.
4 lbs. Prunes for 25c.
2 lbs. Apricots for 25c.
2 lbs. Poaches for 25c.
A regular 50c. pail Jam for 35c.

i ■V
(notais tf Csnadlm Northwest Laid 

- Retulattons.TP. P. A W. V. STARR, LTD., WHOLB- 
XV rale end retail coal merchants. Agents 
Dominion Oral Oo, Ltd., 49. Smyth. Street 
14, Charlotte Street Tel. *—111 8-4-lyr.V

TTJOOD—YOU GET THE BEST VA-.UE 
v v tor your money when you buy your 

wood at Ulty Fuel Company’s. City Road. 
Hard wood. Soft wood and Kindling wood, 
dry and always In stock. TELEPHONE. 468, 
257 Cttv Road.

~ ~ r- -r—:1—
BT. JOHN TO LIVERPOOL,

Lake Manitoba ....
Empress of Ireland

^Saturday Jan. 2 
... Friday, Jan. 8FOR SALE! FIRST CABIN.

$82.50 and up 
.. 66.06

EMPRESSES........ ..
LAKE MANITOBACONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

ONE CLASS CABIN.
sù.ov and *47,50LAKE ERIE,

LAKE CHAMPLAIN.
SECOND CABIN.

}/-1LARK * ADAMS, WHARF BUILDER3 ! 
U and Contractor. Estimates given oo I 
building of nil klirae. 'Phone West 1«T. 
CLARK * ADAMS. Union Street West End.

Combination Metal «Saw Table 
Trimmer and Shaver

Equipped with two saws and two sets of knives for 
Trimmer Head. This machine is In good order 

and the price will be right. Call and examine

i;

Every Woman
la interested and should know j 

about the wonderful
MARVEL Whirling Spray I

The new Vaginal Pyrinse, |. Beet—Most conven*
lent. It cleansjs

$48.76 and $5#.O0 
842.50s —«! THIRD CABIN.ENGRAVERS EMPRESSES M«4t4H»4»4H»«Htm,, $28.75

SSS4MSSISS4MMSM MSSS. 27.60Other BoatsUx.flTl. C. WESLEY ft CO., ARTISTS AND EN- 
iC gravers. 69 Water Street Telephone 982. TO LONDON.

cMoupt Temple .......... Feb. 3rd
bLake «iïÿrviiSTcûZ."^

W. B. HOWARD^OP A.. C.P.R.

St Jets. N. a

tly.
190»

- IfWEKRiSW
MARVEL, accept no __

" Mrdajor,tltora bf
full particulars and directions in- glf
^'iSubOP^PTLY^Y.

f GASOLINE ENGINES £ EVENING TIMES
w. w. oort, ;

Deputy ef the Minister of the Intertor. 
I8.a—Unauthorised publication of this eâ» 

t wlU net ho paid tor.

Canterbury StreetI A LANGMA1D, OAtiOLINB ENGINES RE- 
A paired and tnrtolled. engine parto fur
nished; supplies of nil kinds Bring your 
engines and have them overhauled and put 
In eh**, tor another year. 14 North Wharf.

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES-AND AU READ THE WANT ADS.
w

X i i
i I V

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

IMPORTANT CHANGE
IN SERVICE

WEST OF MONTREAL
Train No. 155r3„STS.jS
only, sad after that date wtll run between 
Winnipeg and Calgary only until about 
March let

Will leave Vancouver 
December 31st due Mont

real January 4th. Thereafter this Train 
will run between Calgary and Winnipeg 
only until about March 1st.

Train No. 2

W. B. HOWARD, B.F.A., C.ML.SI. Jths. N.B

sV T.

ill

i
CANADIAN PACIFIC
ATLANTIC STEAMSHIPS

, I-

Canadian
Pacific

INTERCOLONIAL
P Al LWAY
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TRANSFERS
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LEDGER AN
MANUFACTURED BY THE TELEGRAPH BINDERY

*=?r-
«T ‘ 1

' •

.
' •/

5
:

i
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V,• •I

Metal Construction of the Queen 
Ledger Back

——
{ If you are thinking of putting in a 

Ledger, Bill and Charge System or any
Loose Leaf Device call up

.

Every system saves something. The 
Loose Leaf System saves everything— 
money, time, labor, worry, confusion, 
needless expense, night work, and keeps 
everything running smoothly and the 
bookkeepers’ work always up-to-date.

,
11

’PHONE MAIN 15Ç
i
; 1 and a representative will call on you 

and quote you prices.
V

.t: : ___

- ■

:
;

Sectional Post End Locking 
Transfer Ledger

The Queen Ledgertv.
1 <

■. V

:
?

und back-for Current Ledger possessing the_ following ;
A*three piece aluminum ro

points of superiority over all others: .. ...
let—Thickneee and shape of aluminum castings designed to secure the greates 

possible strength with least possible weight, combined with symmetrical beauty o

appearance. — .. , , .
2nd—Mechanical construction of the métal Working parts, which are made of

the greatest possible

J ;

/’ .oil tempered and case hardened steel, designed to 
durability with least liability i of getting out of order. ,

3rd—The greatest possible expansion (over 100 per cent) jvith fewer turns o ,
the key, adjusted to sacrifice rapidity for strength as the back closes and vice versa

as the back expands. — 1
4th—Braced at both ends and centre. Pqsts are firmly imbedded in side castings ■■

and secured by a steel rod passing through them the entire length of»back. The 
posts telescope each other 11-16 inches when fully expanded; affording extreme

... ' * •
rigidity., ... -

The Queen Ledger

secure
-S-

y
y

..

-
)

\

CLOSED ■x■ * 1 r .
metal ends protected with rubber plugs
This Transfer Binder is the latest production and highest type of mechanical

------art.-the locking mechanism is embodied the greatest perfection- (the “incline

' ; plane,” commonly known as the “screw”) that has as yet been attained by mcch-
; anical experte. One turn of the key locks or unlocks. Impossible to gpt out of

■ - order; Binds rigidly and does not mar the posts as the pressure is equally exerted

' ; from both ends. The locking parts are encased in a solid metal tube which is well

• padded, and ends are rubber tipped. The hinge is strongly reinforced with heavy

canvas. ...................— -
It is built,on the only practical principle—sectional posts. There are five one- 

inch and two half-inch, sections to each post. As the posts are always built up a 
T half inch at a time they never project above the top cover. A small neatly finished 

l knob tops off each post. Nothing whatever can catch or tear the sheets.
♦ burnished with’S-Iff! ihch diameter Posts for the Queen Ledger with gauges to
♦ correspond and with 3 8 inch diameter posts for the Commercial Ledger with

J \
DESIGN—The symmetrical beauty of design and general appear- 

of the" QUeen Ledger surpasses/thatof any other ledger, on the market. The 
perfect line with the curve of the aide casting.. Likewise Ihe 

with binding flanges thus preventing the usual vacant

BEAUTY OF
.U, ance

outside of cover is on 

inside of cover lines up w

a

»
at the hiring.

MATERIAL—The best and highest grade of material is used in the construe- ; c' 
~ tior. of the ’Queen Ledger. Special aluminum castings having a percentage of silver ; 

and other metal alloys producing strength and toughness are especially prepared for 

our use only by the aluminum foundry. Likewise especially tempered steel for the 

working parts ■ insures against bending or breaking and only the finest grades of 
bindere’ board, leather, corduroy, etc., are used. Covers 

and will not warp.
WORKMANSHIP—The Queen Ledger was designed and built by high priced 

experts of long experience in this particular linè. The most careful study is given

thoroughly inspected and

space between the sheets aùd ::cover

;

■; yi

thoroughly seasonedare

to even the slightest detail. Each an<3 every part 

tested before being used.
gauges to correspond.

Carried in stock in Russia and Corduroy binding. Any other style V binding 

furnished upon request. 7 l-|xl0 3-8-8 3-till 3-8-9 1-till 7-8—101-4x10 1-2-81-4x13 7-8 

11 1-4x11 7-8—10 1-3x16—14x17. Special sizes made to order.

! >
\OPENEDThe “Perfect” Clip Holder •

FLAT OPENING—Thé distance from the ’sheets to the desk 
Queen Ledger than any other and the back'.rotaling from side to side as the sheets .. 

turned affords a perfect flat writing surface. The back is padded to pre- , 
the rounded and polished metal ends from touching the desk.

EXPANSION—The Queen Ledger expands 100 per cent with five turns of the ..
key. The posts remain rigid and there is very little or no play even when fully 
expanded. Ample room for easy insertion of shells is afforded. The quadruple 
threaded screw exerts great power, binding the sheets as in a vise.

STOCK i SIZES—The Queen Ledger is carried in' stock in three different sizes of 
back, viz.: 1 1-2, 2 and 3 in.; for the following size sheets: 8 3-tiU 3-8; 8 1-4x13 7*6,

1-4x11 7-8, 10 1-4x10 1-2, 10 1-2x16, 11 1-till 7-8, 14x17.
Special sizes are made to order for any size sheet having binding edge ot any 

of the following sizes: 8 1-4, 8 34,.9 1-4, 10 1-2, 11 1-4, 13, 14 and 16 inches.

is less on the

The “Columbia” Binder
are
vent

• • ’

1

kfv*
' <

9

The Superior Price Book♦
4

!
/ •: 1 . J1

t • ♦

Inote the covered spring
Perfect Clip Holder for holding sheets temporarily is in increased demand 

Is operated by simply bending covers hack. Sheets are "held in place
;The

substantial light weight Sectional Post Binder with a first-class
1-2 inch at a time from 1I

*

every year.
by a strong steel spring and need not be punched.

built,for service and will prevent sheets from getting wet or being

This is a very
lock capable of indefinite expansion. Can be built up

Has capacity of from 1 fo 1,200 sheet». Locks securely at any faint.♦They arc to C inches.
Standard posts 3-8 inch diameter, 6 inches long, composed of five one inch and 

half ,inoh sections and knob. Metal ends protected with rubber tips. Carried

The :lost while in. um*. Made of heavy boards and bound in full canvas*
a dozen or any number of

torn or
spring, formed of best tempered steel, holds either one, 
sheets, up to maximum capacity, firmly in position.

in- two thicknesses, T-2 and l.invh backs. The 1-2 inch size lias capacity

à;:. ♦
♦ two

in stock bound in canvas with leather comers.
Stock'sizes-7 1-2x10 3-8, 8 1-ÏX13 7-8, 191-4x10 1-2, 10 1-2x16, 8 3-4x11 3-S, 9 1-4x11 7-8,

♦* ♦

!!Made
The 1-inch size has capacity of about 100 leaves. Hinged cn! •of about .25 leaves, 

both covers.
11 1-4x11 7-8, 14x17. ,

Any other size made to order. To prevent warping heavy beveled hoard* should 

be used on all binders for sheets over 14 in. from binding edge.

POST CENTRES.

Sheet up to 6 1-4 in. on binding side, 2 7-8 in. C. to C.

Sheet 614 in. and under 101-2 in., 41-2 in., C. to C.
Sheet 10 1-2 in. and under 11 3-8 in., 7 in. C. to C.

Sheet 11 3-8 in. and over 8 1-2 in. C. to C.

i
!
♦

Perfect Clip Holder, bound in half Russia, covered springs, ip an excellentThe
’bolder for magazines for libraries, etc.

Holder *for Queen and Commercial Ledgers.
order. Any style binding. Prices furnished upon appli- *

This is f ile lightest and simplest Price Book-cm the market. Perfectly flat open- 
tlie' desk fiat as a sheet of paper. Is opened by pulling the hooks apart.Tempovary 

Special sizes made to
ing—lies on
,Nu slides or catches to wear put, break or get weak jointed. Has the simplest 
mechanism ever nut into a Priée Book. All three hool>s are operated at one time. 
Simply take hold of middle hook with both ^pnds as shown in cut\nd pull them 

apart llooks open with a simp and are held wide open for arrangement of sheet*. 
To close book push hooks together and they close with a snap, and stay positively

cation.■v
51-2x8 1-2. 6x9 1-2, 5 1-2x11, 81-2x11, ,9 1-2x12, S 1-2x14, 8 3 4x11 38, 

9 1-4x11 7-8, 8 1-4x13.7-8, 10 1-4x10 1-2, 11 i-4xll 7-8, 10 12x16, $,Stock sizes:
14x17.

1closed. - -
The Superior Patent Fly Leaf Flap throws over sheets .positively, hut 

strain or punching, and makes if impossible for them to catch on hooks.
Made only in 1-2 and 1 inch hack». , . .
Special sizes made to order m any. »ize lor sheets up to and including .12 inches. 

■ Stock sizes—3x5 1-2, 7x4, 8x5, 9x6, 11x81-2.

without

“N

) i f Try Our Prices ■r

Same Goods at Better Prices l' ! 
4

J I
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THIS evening ' MONEY FOR THE jf

KINDERGARTEN

to
i

!

| DOWLING BROS.
-

i
lofneraphone at flip tip1 va House.
Italian singers, pictures and songs at 

the- Nickel. ' j
Pictures and illustrated songs at. the 

Star.

The Largest Retail DlatrlButore el <&>
Ladles’ Coats, Jackets sad Bleuse 
Waists In the Maritime Provtneee. Gritz Fruit Pudding''V

•?>
♦: -

< ■ ■, 'V

The Kindergarten Association 
Here is Sadly in Need of 

I Funds if Its Work is to be 
=*"* • Properly Carried On.

All grades Of refined sugar were ad- j ----------- -
vancerl ten cents per vwt. this morning. ; free kindergarten Association of

~— - St. John needs moiey to support, the three
Registrar J B. Jones reports - ™*>; kindergarten* now open to the poor chll-

nages and II births mi the past week-, -drpn th(, ci(y
females and 4 male*. The money expended last year was eigh-

, J ..... ; , . , r . tern huudi'èd dollars. Three kindergart-
It jias lteen decided to torn, a ladies ^ ,hree ^mts a„d janitors have to

gym. class in the M. C. A., if enough ^ ^ eaçh m0ntb, and there are other
applications ate received. necessary expenses each month, including

fuel and materials.
The grant from the city council of fin 

hundred dollars reduces the. amount to be 
raised by the association to twelve hun-

the "Bvery Day Club d’^‘ies”,yuderg*-teiis are open to the in

fife and drum band requested to meet ajon of the publie at all times, and 
m uniform at the hall at * o clock, on ,^ny prominent ritizena are ready to, test. 
Monday evening. t‘Q tj,ejv U8efitiiiess and the good they

are accomplishing. T'
•Plant a Kindergarten, m any locality 

that whole lo-

4 !< ►

< » Fine Wool Blankets t
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES :

LATE LOCALS LjJThree cups equal parts milk and water, Heat to boiling point, sprinkle in one-half cup« >

“Grits,*’ one-half teaspoonful salt, one-half cup sugar. Add beaten yolks of two eggs, pour 

sliced apples, peaches, pears, pi unes, etc., flavor to taste, bake one hour. Beat the whites 

tablespoon sugar ; spread over trip of pudding, return to oven to

■4
O over

of eggs to stiff froth with one
■

4
; iSTOCK-TAKING finds us with too many BLANKET 4 

COMFORTS. Now you get them when most needed at a •

Great Saving in Price.

20 pairs White Wool BlanKets, worth $4.00
. Now $3.00 a pair •

40 pairs Superfine White Wool Blanlets,
worth $3.50, Now $2.59 a pair <|

irr-

brown.
< >

Gritz For Breakfast< >
"l• ►

* >

f A full attendance iy requested at the 
Masons’ Unioni Monday evening, as, spe
cial business will be attended to.

The members of
:::

ÇTbree cups Boiling Water, salt to taste, stir in slowly, one-half cup “Grits,” 

Boil Briskly seven minutes, stirring frequently. Granite or porcelain kettles preferred 

Serve with sugar and cream. -This can be moulded and served cold, or sliced, dipped in egg é 
and fried. -

%
15 pairs White Wool Blankets, worth $3,50,

Now $2.5o a pair |

SHAKER FLANNEL BLANKETS; Full Sizes,
at 98c, $1.15, $1.25 and $1.35 a pair |

t Mis is Helen Darling will sing Handel’s 
“I know that my. Redeemer liveth,” at 
the offertory at St. John’s (Stone) church 
tomorrow evening.. ~

Me. John Daley and family wish to 
thank their friends for the many ktnd- 

and sympathy extended to them in 
their "recent bereavement.;

CitV Controller McIntyre has engaged 
8. A. Corbett, charter accountant, to as-, 
sist him in’preparing a statement of the 
valuation of harbor properties, pursuant 
to an order of the common council.

Home

and you àt wn«y impj^ÿ

“interested friend's dw-ubseribe, scinde of 

theni largely, to the support of this work, 
but the burden of raising about one thous
and doltirsfalfc on a few. Are, there not 
one thousand people in fit. John Who 
help us by giving one dollar a year to 
keep these schools open until they are 
made a part of the ]rtibKc school, system.

Ontario has bad five public kindergart
ens for 24 vears, and New Brunswick must 
surely follow in line some day.

In the meantime we appeal to the cit
izens of St. John to help us. If not 1,WO 
people giving |1 per year why not 5Ç0 
people giving-$2 per year.

We would ask the citizens to comuder 
the matter and come Ur our aid. C ontn- 
butions may lie sent to. Mrs- C. >• M oil
man. treasurer; to Dr. Margaret Patto, 
secretary ; to Miss Gunn, collector, or to 
any member of the uBSOciation.

On behalf of (he little children and the 
Free Kindergarten Association.

GRACE L. PICKETT, 
President.

I
f

t

,__can.neof-es

White wear Opening and Sale !Dowling' Brothers !
95 and lOl King Street

1 , <$•
I

■
ÇOur display will be in the main room on our second floor. Our stock is always second to 

none, and this year is no exception. Corset Covers, the most dainty styles and patterns, Lace and 
Hamburg Trimmed, 25c. to $1.50 each. Drawers, all styles, 25c. to $1.50 pair. Gowns in the 

newest ideas, trimmed in the most pleasing manner with Laces, Beadings and Hamburg, from 75c, 
to $31.00 each. Skirt?, the nicest styles we have ever shown, new trimmings and new ideas, from 

95c. to $5.00. Come and see what we are setting. , '
-«y r>;; . :

Rev. Benj. Bflatty,’ the Baptist 
Mission evangelist, will preach in the Vic
toria street Baptist church Sunday at 11 
a. m. ami 7 p. m. An evangelistic service 
Mill be held at the close of the evening 
service.

e<
A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store s Pleasure.

Rev. C. W. Squires will address the 
gospel temperance meeting to be held by 
Thorne Lodge tomorrow afternoon, in 
Haymarket .Square hall. There-will be 
special music.

DYKEMAN’Sl

ROBERT STRAIN COMFYThe Marr MilKnerV. Co. want to dispose 
of all their felt bate," and offer" every un
trimmed hat at 25c. each. The sale Of 35c. 
ribbon at 19c. per yard, will be continued 
for a few days longer. No charge for 
making' the bows.

Rev. John Williams will be the speaker 
at the Every Day Club temperance meet
ing tomorrow evening at 8.30 o’clock. At 
4 o’clock in the afternoon there will also 
be a meeting, open to-men and women, at 
which club members will speak.

GREAT WRAPPER BARGAINS INCREASED RATES
CAUSES A STORMv . —

Telephone Patrons Want Compe
tition or Governme it Control 
—Great Dissatisfaction in the 

Country.

*7 end t9 Charlotte Street !
Over 200 nice Flannelette Wrappers, made from 

ired Flannelette and nicely trimmed, all of them 
lit and finished well, at die following prices:

Sale at 65 cents
- on Sale at 75 cents 

on Sale at 85 cents
- - on Sale at $1.19

Quality, - - cm Sale at $1.35
Quality, - - on Sale at $1.50

CHILDREN’S TOQUES

1
5“■fast Colo 

made to
——---------

7. tv:$1.00 Quality, 
$1.25 
$1.40 
$2.00 Quality, 
$2.25 
$2.50

On

Hid-Winter Clearance SoleQuality § 
Quality,rvr

< 4
Adjutant Cornish, .who is in charge of 

the Métropole, said last night that the 
president of the St. George's Society no
tified him officially that the society would 
reimburse the Army for helping deserv
ing Englishmen. The beds of the shelter 
are filled every night.

Fifteen deaths were reported at the of: 
fife of the boat'd of health for the wéek 
ending today, ae follows ".From cancer, old 
age, meningitis and heart disease, two 
each; nephritis, laryngitis, erysipelas, 
artcrio sclerosis, tumor of spinal cord and 
malignant disease of pristate, one each.

The increase in telephone rates has rais
ed a storm in the province.

That there will’ be a fierce agitation 
either for government ownership or rival 
companies is freely. predicted.- ,

A gcntlenian who has been through por
tions of the province said to the Tunes 
tide morning that the telephone" was the 
chief issue and the chief subject of wrath
ful discussion in Kings and Westmorland. 
Some people are'ordemig out their phones 
and others aj^eager for competition. In 
that portion7» Westmorland where they 
KadPâ good «heap , telephone sery-.ee 
.before the merger, the feeling is very bit-

dophtleas"*give—force to the agitation in 
other counties.

' JM*------------------------ --

FINE CLOTHING FOR MEN
and BOYS

AT LOWEST PRICES EVER OFFERED 
See Our Windows For Prices

sale at 20 cents each,A large lot of these, assorted colors, 
some in the dot worth as high as 50 cents.
35 cent quality, on. Sale at 4 
50 cent.quality, on sale at..

arc on

1
.. -.25 cents 
.. ..40 cents

l..V. .. . At’
. /* 'THE AVON SWEATER FRONT

At 80, M, 30 end SB cent»
almost half price, come in a large assortment of color-

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,
These are 
inge, including white. 11—15 Charlotte Street» *St John.A very enjoyable time was spent last 

evening when Mre. and Mr. Robert Mac
Millan entertained about thirty or forty 
friends at their residence, 705 Main street. 
The evening was spent in dancing and 
gamesy at the conclusion of which Mr. 
George Clarke, on behalf of those present, 
presented to Mr. Wesley Lamb a valuable 
accordéon.

F. A. DYKEMAN S CO. ;v
■

* -SO Charlotte Street
WINTEk PORT NOTESw .

&>e

EVANGELINE
r- 1

Thirty-six Steamers to Date Have 

Done Big Business-Meawy 

Grain Shipments.

, Rev. Robert Johnston, pastor of tit. 
Andrew’s church, at Halifax, arrived m 
the city last evening, and is the guest ot 
Rev. L. A. McLean. Tomorrow at the 
morning and evening service, he will 
preach in Calvin church, Carleton street. 
At 3 p. m., special service, addressed by 
all the Presbyterian ministers of the city, 
and on Monday evening Rev. Mr. Johnston 
will lecture on “Bums.” There will be 
special music by the choir at these services

I
Cor. Main and Mill Streets.

The most complete NEWS STAND in the 
city, and the only

book exchange
in the Maritime Provinces.

If we haven't got what you want today in our 
line, come in tomorrow, or phpne us, Main 

1717-31-

Thirty-six steamers, which have made 
returns at the Uustoms house up to today, 
have taken aVray cargo valued at $7,302,- 
641, of which $5,204,708 was Canadian 
goods and $2,097,933 foreign goods. The 
number of cattle taken in these steamers 
totalled 10,640, end there were 149. sheep 
and 27 horses.

The C. P. R. steamer Mount Temple, 
now on her way to London and Antwerp 
took away a cargo valued at $412,439, of 
which $361,434 was Canadian and $21,005 
foreign goods. The steamer took 169,386 
bushels wheat, y10,340 bushels peas and 
1269 cattle'.

—---- L——
COURT FREDERICK I.O.F.

The officers, of Court Frederick No. 368, 
I. O. F., were installed last evening in the 
présence of the largest number of For
esters' in years.' Every chair in the large 
atsembly room was occupied. Large dele
gations from Companion Courts "XV ygoody 
and Hetheringtbn were present, while the 
men's courts of the city were well repre
sented. The installation ceremony was1 
conducted by P. H. C. R. Lingley, assist
ed bv acting High Marshall Todd,, II. 
Conductor Mrs. Willis, H. V. T*. R. Cronk, 
H. Treasurer Arthurs, High Treasurer 

‘Thorne and a' guard of honor from, the 
Royal Foresters. The officers installed : 
were:—Court!deputy—J. A. Lister; * ■ R.[ 
-E. J. Neve: V. C. R.-W. H. Ailing-1 
ham; R. S.-J. S. Tabs; F. S.-C. E. Bel- 
vea; Treas.-J. B. Tait; Orator-James 
Alston; S. W.—Samuel Earle; J. W.— 
Henry Lord; ti.'B.—J- A. Lister; J. B.
H. N. Tapky; Physicians—Die. Kenney 
and Day. _ _

Spueecli<*i were maude by P. H. O. R. 
Lingley, Companions Belyca and Willis, 
and Bros. Wasson. Earle. Cronk and 
Corey. Miss Pidgeon presided' at the or
gan.- After- the literary programme light 
refreshments were served.

it

At the Natural History Society next 
Tuesday evening, Dr. W. W. Andrews, of 
Sâckvilie University, will speak on “The 
Mechanical and Vital Elements in the In
tellectual Life.” To aid in the intellectual 
growth of the city has always been the 
aim of this society, and it will be with 
great pleasure and profit that the elements 
of this life will be explained on Tuesday 
evening, especially from one so well able 
to discuss the subject.

Among the leading singers of the city 
who will take part in the sacred concert 
to be given in the Calvin church, next 
Tuesday evening, arc Miss Blcnda Thomp
son, Miss Seaton, Miss Chcyne, Miss Ed
wards. Miss Cathers, Mrs. McNeil, Messrs. 
S. J. McGowan, H. _ Brown, DeWitt 
Cairns, T. Kingsmill, Jas. Bryden, and the 
Germain street Baptist quartette. The 
concert will be held in the main body of 
the church, which has recently been paint
ed and electric lighted.

At a special meeting of the water and 
sewerage lroard yesterday afternoon called 
to consider what disposal should be made 
of the sewerage maintenance account, it 

decided to recommend that the act 
of 1907 making the account chargeable to 
the water service should be repealed and 
that a return should be made to the for- 

system, under which it was assessed 
ill the general levy. Aid. Frink presided 
and Aid. Rowan, Wijlet, and Lewis were 
present, with City Engineer Murdoch, H. 
G. Hunter, the recorder and the'common 
clerk.

English News Weeklies a Specialty

. C. McIntyre| John H
Proprietor

1
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Bargain Remnant Sale of 
Hpusefurnishing Goods

AT
STOCK TAKING SALE!

'

j

t■ l
Odds and ends of this season's stocK at extreme

ly low prices. Favorable opportunity to add new at
tractiveness to the home f6r very little money.

The Remnant List includes

FURS, CAPS 
and GLOVES •LTD*was

During the next 10 days we will allow liberal reductions on all 
All new stock.

WE are not doing much BLOWING, but WE have the 
goods. YOU call and be convinced.

Special line of Curl Cloth Tams, regular 75c. Sale Price 25c 
“Garments made to order a specialty."

nier

Art sateens for cushion, mantel drapes,tpnees. Jute, cotton, silk and moquette cover
ings in a variety of lengths and all qualities 
suitable for upholstering chairs, sofas, loun
ges, divans, cosy corners, window,seats, etc.

Plain linen velours in blue, crimson, 
olive, myrtle, nile, terra, etc , for portiers, 
curtains, table covers, piano drapes, etc.

Cretonnes, a great variety to çhoose 
from. Splendid pieces for sofa cushions, 
bed valances, table covers, shirt waist bdxes, 
window seats, sewing screens, etc.

A variety of silk fringes for trimming 
curtains, drapes, etc. Beautiful qualities 
and colorings.

Curtain nets and swiss muslin for sash 
and long curtains, etc.

:

etc.
z Art silkolines, very pretty colorings; 

floral and conventional designs, for mantel 
drapes, screen fillings, cushions, curtains,

, THE LIQUOR TRAFFICDEATHS
To the Editor of tlx; Times: |

Sir:—In regard to your considerate crit
icism of my letter on the above subject, 
as far-as I see, it;means that an intelli
gent. sober majority must submit to a less 
intelligent, drunken minority. In a single 
sentence, as you say, to cut it. short, your 
last night's proposition of the lash well 
laid on for the won't-workers, should be 
applied to the won't-be-sobers, and thus 
the right living public would be soon rid 
of cither.

FOGERTY—At New York, on the 21st 
Inst.. Elizabeth Geraldine, youngest daugh
ter ot Elizabeth Mary and the late John 
Burke Fogerty.

Notice ot funeral hereafter. 
.STEPHENSON—At Westfield, .on Saturday 

morning. Sarah, widow of the late Thomas

hlP HA VF IT AT 1 âÇT I ! SFuneral°icrvicebat'hei' late resldencea|un- flL llrtfL II /Il LA J I I ! day evening. Interment from Fatrvllle Sta-
• jtidn on Monday morning, after arrival of 

j Fredericton train.
MAWHINNKY—At the residence of her 

<on-in-Iaw, -T5 Brook street, on the 22nd 
inst., Mrs. Elizabeth Mawhinney, aged 74 

leaving one daughter to mourn her

to Cedar

ANDERSON ®. CO.I etc.
55 CHARLOTTE ST.Manufacturing Furriers Madras muslins in white, ivory and 

ecru shades for bedding and sash curtains.
Madras muslins in beautiful colorings, 

fast colors, double width, for dining room 
curtains, den drapes, mantel drapes, etc.

Art tickings and denims for upholster
ing purposes.

Art silks and reversible drapery silks 
for door, wipdow and mantel drapes,

Sale Starts Monday Morning
HOUSEFURNISHING DEPARTMENT

Diamonds
Watches

:Only Youre sincerely,
J. 8. C.WM m I'loseu

i Funeral Sunday at 2.30 
! (Boston papers please copy.)

FOGERTY—At New York, on the rtet j
inst.. Elizabeth Geraldine, youngest daugb- G. Isherwood, who has been engaged
ter Of Elizabeth Mary and the late John K newepaper work in this city, left last
UFuueralgfrom the residence of her brother- 'evening to take "the position of city editcu 
on-law, George Carvill, No. 2 Kxmouth of the Regina Leader. He was formerly 
street, on Sunday afternoon at .2.30 "'.c*0**- j newer,editor of the Saskatoon Capital, find 
— ... —------------------------------- ok coming east W*a succeeded by W. J.
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS Raymond, fonuefly of the Telegraph of
v.Lrwujii n In St. John Mr. Isherwood was

(T°« Lata tor CtasaiHoURra.i ,___ the Sun. and later on the
TtOVXD—Ou CARMARTHEN STREET, ! Standard* and has also been on the staff
r Lady's Small Chatelaine Bag. contain- of the Glob»'.- He has made many friend
by^aTOly'ing't™ G>^Nn°CALHOUN^r41CBIrusseJs w^lu 'will’Hvifh him every success in 1.
' ' lll-l—25. new position!

$5.00Jewelry mu.
A. G. ISHERWOOD GOES WESTA PLATE YOU CAN 

IN POSITION BY OUR 
ED QUADRUPLE ATTACHMENT.

People don't want artificial teeth to carry 
around in their pockets nor keep at home 
in their bureau drawer so they wi.'l know 
where to find them when the UoOr bell rings, 
they want teeth for service.

If you have a plate that no dentist has 
been able to make 1U„ why not try us; wo 
have satisfied thousands and why not you?

size, shape.

WITH: HKLU 
IMPROV-

And all lines of goods carried 

by first-class Jewelers. When 
purchasing goods In this line, 
visit the most convenient store in 
the city. All goods guaranteed 

at lowest possible prices.

DAVIS BROS.,
Reliable Jewelers,

63 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B. j

■
■Our teeth are so natural in 

color- and the expression they afford to the 
features aa to defy detection EVEN BY A 
DENTIST unless closely examined.

Our new attachment holds them as solid 
almost as though they were riveted in the 
mouth. Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited* jDR. J. D. MAHER, wanted-BOY FOR GENERAL OFFICE It is pfiiptwed to erect on the Rhine a 

VV work; about is years of-age; Sib grade j niltional radtiumënt to the late Prince Bfc- 
zc-lmol. Apply ”B." Ttow Office. ^ 1,,^

627 MAIN STREET,
J. D. MAHER, Proprietor,DR.

Tel. 623 and 732 Main.
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' Boxing Gloves, 
Punch Bag's,
Indian Clubs,
Dumb Bells

Afford the best of exercises at 
' this time of year.

W. H. THORNE & Co., Ltd.
Market Square, St. John, N. B.

WATCH 
THIS SPACE

NEXT WEEK, It will contain something to interest 

every buyer of Dry Goods, and will also tell 

you how to save money

Watch For This Paper Monday Evening

s. W. McMAGKIN,
335 Win Street, - North End
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